
What starts it all
Artists, whose works are displayed
at Children's Specialized, discuss
their inspirations. See Page B4.

An eye on surgery
Columnist Dr. Farid Shafik
discusses causes of cataracts
and eye surgery. See Page B8.

Is"there still hope?
Early-stages-of two plans may ,
suggest the UCUA can be saved.
See editorials on Page 6.
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City
Highlights

Craft fair planned
The Holy Comforter Episcopal

Church of Rahway, located at
live corner of St. Georges
Avenue and Seminary Avenue,
wi|l have an outdoor craft fair
on Oct. 12 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The raindaic is Oct. 19.

Any interested crafter. home
made items only, may call Paltf
at 3K1-3776 for more informa-
tion.

Flu shots available
Rahway Health Fair schedules'

free senior citizen flu shots.

Free influenza immunizations
will he given on Ocl. 20, at
Railway's annual Health Fair, at
the municipal complex, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.

The immunization is reconv"™
mended for adults, 55 years and
older and for people with
chronic Illnesses such as diab-
etes, heart, lung or kidney dis-
ease.

The flu shot is covered by
Medicare. Have a Medicare card
available.

Anyone allergic to eggs,
chickens, chicken feathers or
chicken dander, should, not
receive this vaccine without first
consulting their physician.

A comprehensive blood test
will be made available by
appointment only, starling at 8
a.m. to 11:30 a.m., for Rahway
residents.

To arrange an appointment,

cans try again to cut
By Sean Daily
Starr Writer

If at first you don't succeed, say the
Republicans, try, try again. ..,'•.'

At least, that seems to be Ihe-niotto
of the Repuhlicans.on the City Coun-
cil. Their failure last week to put
llirough about SI.03 million in cuts to
the proposed 1996-97 municipal
budget has not slopped their push, in
the words of Councilman James Ful-
comer, lo "give the taxpayers a
break."

That effort was deemed an effort to
trim Mayor James Kennedy's prop-
osed 525,960,544 municipal budget,
which still needs council approval and
public comment. This budget is a 1.7
percent increase over last year's
budget and result in an increase of 4.9

cents per S100 assessed value in city
taxes. '

Their next effort, which will take
place at the next council meeting on
Monday, will be an attempt to elimi-,
nate any city lax increases from the
budget. According to Republican
councilman Frank Janusz, this would
mean a cut of about $500,000 to
S55O.OOO.

But the Republicans say that some
of this money is already lying around
unused in the budget and could be
transferred to other areas.

Fulcomer has said that there is
about S400.000 "hidden" in city sal-
ary accounts and that would never be
used. .

Janusz said stimcthing similar this
week, adding that his information was

based im what the council was told by
Ilic city's assessor: tha't there is about
S400.000 in "unencumbered" funds in
this year's budget, or funds that have
not been earmarked for anything.

Some of this money cannot be used
fur this year, Janusz said.

"Had we reserved it, we could have
used it,'" he added. "Since we didn't
reserve it, we can't use it."

lie also admitted that his informa-
tion may not be "100 percent," but he
blamed Kennedy for these gaps in his .
data.

According to Janusz; there are a
number of items in the budget that he
wants more information on but that he
has not been able to get, either from
the mayor or through other channels.
Among these are.

The Republican councilmenwill try to trim
approximately $500,000 from the proposed
budget on Monday.

« Tax money "lying around" the
Water Department that Janust said
was apparently doing nothing except
collecting interest — S1OO.0OO, he
said. "It's like telling people lo put
their money in the bank not giving
them interest," he said.
\ • A 5100,000 phone bill for the
Department of Public Works. "I
assume it's in all other dpetartments '
because there's no way one depart-:,
ment could have a bill like that," he
said. Kennedy has not told him what

other departments arc covered under
UK DPW phone bill.

All this money would not be able to
reduce tlie budget without cuts in
some1 areas. The "Republicans have
plans for those, too.

One area that would not be touch-
edi according to Janusz, would be the
fire department.

Kennedy came under criticism at
last week's council meeting for cut-
ling the positions of five firefighters

. See GOP; Page 2

Seniors center opens;
offers health services

call 827-2085. The cost of the

blood test is S20.

Chamber hosts speaker
Mark Herr, the director of the

slate's Division of Consumer
Affairs, will be the featured
speaker at the chamber's month-
ly Small Business Forum's
Breakfast Wednesday.

Herr will explain how the
state's consumer laws can affect
business owners and consumers.

| This meeting will keep the busi-
ness owners abreast of the( laws
lo avoid litigation.

Herr has a master's degree in
journalism and earned his law
degree from Seton Hall Univer-
sity. Previous lo his appointment
as director of Consumer. Affairs,
he was with United Press Inter-
national as its slate house
bureau chief in Trenton. He was
also speechwriter for Thomas
Kean and wrote his 1988 keyn-
ote address to the Republican
National Convention. ,

Call in or write for reserva-
tions now to assure seating. The
program will be held at the
Holiday Inn in Clark.

Registration is at 7:45 a.m.
Meeting from 8 to 9- a.m. A
S15 fee includes meeting and
full.buffet breakfast.

The Small Business Forum is
open to all chamber members
with non-members welcome.

Contact Union County Cham-
ber of Commerce, 135 Jefferson
Avc.. Elizabeth, 07207, or call
(908) 352-0900.

By Chris Suswal
Managing. Editor

A new era has begun for seniors as
the renovated Senior Citizens Center
on Estcrbrook ." Avenue re-opened
Saturday.

The center had been closed for
more than a year as safety precaution*
forced il lo be shut down Tn February
of 1995.

Mayor James Kennedy at tended the
ceremonies which allowed everyone
to come in and overlook the facility.
The public viewed the new kitchens,
bathrooms, skylights, and meeting
hall, .

"This is the beginning of a bigger
era," Kennedy said. "We are going to
expand programs.for seniors and we
are rededicating staff to deal with the

jeent?; hffrp "

"Seniors will be ahle to consult
members of both "thje nursing and
recreation staffs for w.Kat is know a?
Medicine Counseling," he said.
"Many seniors have a lot of questions
pertaining to their medical conditions
and we will be here totanswer

(he senior citizen* are vision, hearing,
and blood screenings as well as blood
pressure tests.

Kennedy indicated that during the
week of the center's closing, the for-
cast predicted eight inches of snow.
An engineer assessed ceiling damage
and speculated that there would be
further collapse.

"A large chunk had fallen and we"
didn't.know if the roof could sustain
the harsh weather," Kennedy said.

In August of 1995 City Council
Health Department Director authorized spending $480,000 includ-

Anthony Deige commented on the
access for seniors to health services.

ing S313,500. in bonds and over
See SENIORS, Page 3

Computer workshop turns
to the internet for
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What began as-three shajri radio ,""
operators looking lo'-improve comriu-- -
ter training has blossomed into.the--:
only computer -wWksho'p of its kind. -

.The workshop, is PC 101,' a -non- \
profit organization in Rahway on Jrv- -
ing Street, and was started.ajbout three
years. - , • ' • . -,. '_'

"The motive was that there was a
gap between beginners and novices,". .
said Joe Feldman of Warren, the pres-

••it}enTr"Noonewanledte^fr'them
and the people who were paid didn I
seem committed eiyjaigh." . .

Thif workshdp/which at first bpd a
core membership of just siXimrfnbers,
has grown out of>holding"5etnihars at
Holiday Inn rooms and the Iselin Fire
Department and now has its own
office on Irving Street in Ratjway. It
now has a membership of about 300
people from all around the area.

And they were tryipg to drum up
more members — a. successful
attempt — on Saturday with a free
seminar on the Internet.

"It's a funny thing," said Doug
Reagan of Colonia, the speaker for the
seminar. "They've heard about it but
tney don't do it.They don't use it to
its full potential'.^

Reagan'.? seminar was very basic,
but then it fit the crowd, sorne of
whom had never been on the Internet
before.

Two Rahway residents at the serrii-
'Har were beginners.

"We've tried a couple of demo
disks," said Greg Ciencin, wha-was
with his wife, Millie. "We're consid-
ering a service, but we're confused."

What would they use the Internet
for? "That's a good question," said
Greg.

"That's what we're trying to find
out," Millie added.

-Greg said, "Everyone's •telling us ! r
that we have iVbe on the Internet."
\ T h e two-houf .Vrrjiinar .'covered
; most of the Worldwide Web and on- .
line services such as America Online.
' ""ft's.hot that we'>e endorsing.the.
service;" said'Reagan. "Wftjustwant?
people;to know .what's, oiif the're.T'.
' ;There- was also mention' of other:
aspects of the World Wide- Web.such
as Usenet, which are archives of data ,
and graphics;"file transfer protocol Or
fip, for sending'programs and data

-i»ios*il»taterncU:and chat.and.Inter-. __
net phone services for talking directly
to someone1 over trie-' Internet. .

"When you say 'Internet,1-! don't
wanrybu. to think that it's just the
World Wide Web. It's just a service
that is provided over the Internet,"
said Reagan.

He-aLso taught the seminar^goers a
few.of the tricks of lite trade: These
included disabling the Call Waiting

.. feature on your phone so- it won't
interfere with a modem, how tojnake
a ''bookmark" for a particular" web
page and how to find a particular pagtf
with' a database, calltd a search

e n g i n e . • ••• •

"Oh, I thought it was very good," .
said Evejyn Larnbbetg, a Westfield
resident and two-year member. "They
have ^ood classes, of course. My
computer doesn't go online but I want
to store up information so I won't be
going into strange territory.*

Teaching computers is an unusual^
occupation for six people who have .

- no experience with teaching- In fact,
only two have jobs related to the com-.
puter industry; tlie others are a jewel-
er, a bus driver and a retail employee^

But three of them were ham radio
operators. One of them. Drew Moore
of Piscataway. is an application deve-
loper for Lucent Laboratories.

"The radio operators were using

computers jn? their shacks," said-
.Moore, a.chartcr member of the work-
shop. "We. all seemed to have similar
interests ;and were interested in
expanding technology, so we decided,
'Why not*distribute this?'" '

iFeldman had first-hand experience
with thi's-when lie joined another

, "popular ^computer, group."
"Ifourldjit very high-tech, no per-

sonal contact, very clique-ish," he
said. "I saw what we need was a more
personal program. The other was
more egotistical and showing off what
you kVow.";' ^ •'.;•'"•• v

'. "We're the only one in the country
that does this." he added. "No one
does what we do. I mean, some of
them do what we do, but they don't do
what we do>on a weekly basis."

"It was amazing how many people
were afraid of the computer age but
didn't want to be left behind," said

Moore. .
There are no courses in program-

ming bat instead'ih software packages
like word-processors, spreadsheets,
databases and file managers, all on
IBM PC-clones and in DOS and Win-
dows. There are even plans to start ••
hands-on training in Windows 95
soon. .
- "So you/re talking about over
SI,000 of^training for a S35 member- w

ship feei'He-'said. .
There is also a 10-week course "for

absolute beginners, even if they don't
even know how a keyboard, mouse,
spread sheet, or database function."

"We take a different approach,"
said Reagan, who is a Xerox sales
executive. "We teach on a very basic
level and build from the ground up."

Moore said, their concept at the
beginning was, "It's not going to
break, so go ahead."

One of their earliest students, Joan
See WORKSHOP, Page 2

State will monitor
the school district

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

A stale study of the Board of Education has found students lacking in
at least one key testing area, resulting in the state Department of Educa-
tion monitoring the district.

According to. Pam Castellanos of the DOE, Rahway's students fell
short on the Early Warning Test, a test New Jersey students take in the
eighth-grade to see if they will heed assistance in high school. . '

The state mandates that at least 75 percent of the students pass each of
the parts that make up the,test — mathematics; writing and reading.

According to Castellanos. 33.3 percent of Hahway"s students passed
the 1996 EWT in mathematics and 67.1 percent passed in writing.

As to what these findings suggest, Castellanos said, "1 can't draw any
conclusions front' that! because I was nol part of ihe-rcvjcw.icam." „

According to Superintendent Nicholas Rotonda, the school board also
came "slightly lower" on the California Achievement Tests, a standar-
dized lest for primary school, and on. the verbal section of the High
School Proficiency Test. . . • J

"It was really the first first year that our youngsters didn't score high

enough," he said.
The monitoring is part of a seven-year cycle that Rahway, along wiih

all tlie other school boards in New Jersey, goes through.
According to Castellanos, the DOE will be coming in next year to

review "a variety of areas including those areas thai were failed."
These include planning, curriculum, facilities and buildings, finances

and student testing.
After the monitoring is completed, the DOE has must decide on one of

two things to do with the Board of Education.
One of these will be granting the school system here its certification "

with conditions for one year. This will be granted jf the county superin-
tendent decides that the Board of Education will improve on its own.

The other option is to put the school system under what is called Level
II monitoring. This would include a review of "all decision areas,"
according to Castellanos, from DOE officials and other officials from
outside of the Rahway school system.

"I'm not worried," said Rotonda. "I'm sure that we will .meet their
criteria.

But at least one resident has said that this could lead to a slate takeover
of the school system, similar to what happened in Newark:

Newark's school system had its finances mismanaged and had a num-
ber of its members and staff indicted. It had been under the scrutiny of the
slate for several years before it was finally taken over.
, When asked about this, Castellanos said, "The district is at step ope of
the process. A district doesn't become stale-run overnight."
• She added that the Newark school system had been "years and years in
the process."
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Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of trie telephone
numbers listed below.
Voice Mail:

• Our main phone number, •
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better

. serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available tor $15.00, two-
year subscriptions for.$26.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may
use Mastercard or VISA.
News Hems:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black •
and white glossy prints. For
further information or lo report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask.for.

Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum (or opinions and wel-
comes letters to the editor. Let-
ters should be typed double
spaced; must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number lor verification. Letters

•and columns must be in our
office.by 9 a.rrf." Monday to be

•. considered for publication that
week. They are subject to edit-
ing for length and elarity.'

e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22©aol.com. e-mail must
6e received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail. ' • '•' •

To place1 a display ad*—-
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Progress must be in our
ofiice by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office .by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call
1-908-686-7700 for an appoint-
ment. Ask for the display adver-
tising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well
read classified advertising sec-
tion. Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m.
for publication that week. All
classified ads are payable in
advance. We accept VISA and
Mastercard. A classified rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in 'preparing your message.
Please stop by our office during
regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. .
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Progress
meets all New Jersey State Sta-
tutes regarding public notice
advertising. Public notices must
be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week.
For more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department..

Facsimile Transmission:
The Progress is equipped to .
accept your ads, releases, etc.
by FAX. Our FAX lines are
open 24 hours a day. For"
classified please dial
1-201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial
1-908-686-4169. . . .

Postmaster Please Note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS
(USPS 005-957) is published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291..
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mail subscriptions $15.00
per year in Union County, 25
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
RAflWAY PROGRESS, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union. N.J.,
07083.

Shining city lights

Parking Authority Chairman Donald Andersen announced the authority has donated
nine personal hand ights to the Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association, for its
annual -fund drive. FMBA delegate Ronald Knox, left, accepts a light from Ander-
son. The lights are to be used by firefighters for safety during fires

Board hires help for its
superintendent search

OBITUARIES NEWS CLIPS

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

The search for a new superinten-
dent of schools recently took off.

A*its last meeting, the school board
hired Ray Millam of the New Jersey
School Boards Association to act as a
"third party" in the selection process.
Millam's function would be to make
sure that the board is conducting its
search in the proper manner.

According to board President
Edward Henderson, Millam is being
hired at no out-of-pocket expense to
the board. The NJSBA is paying for
Ifw ootilraol.

da, is only temporary and will not be
offered the job, said Henderson. He
has been hired on a month-to-month
basis; a permanent job with the board
could jeopardize his pension, Hcndcr-

• son said. '
Rotonda had been acting principal-

at Rahway High School before being
' made acting superintendent. •

The search for a new superinten-
dent began the day after Cavanna
handed in his resignation, according
to Cavanna. As of the June 12 dead-
line for applications, the Board of
Education has received 37 resumes.

Af tfriya-. .irr. from inside the

GOP will try to cut budget
(Continued from Pace 1)

who will he retiring during FY.
lWfi-97. lie has said that these cuts
would save S250.OOO.

But the Republicans have claimed
that they can bring in a zero-increase
budget without cut t ing any
firefighters.

Janusz pointed to a fire (hat he
-witnessed on Sunday on Allen-Street-'

and Donald Avenue, a bedroom fire
that resulted in only one injury and
that "they knocked down so fast that it
didn't spread to the rear of the house."

"If they had been one or two men
short, would we have the" same
result'.'" IK said.

Workshop grows
thanks to Internet

(Continued from Pagevl>

Nychay of. Roselle Park, was at the
Nemnur on Saturday. She cave rave
reviews to PC 101.

"I've taken courses at Union Coun-
ty College and I took three courses
and spent S100 per course and came
out with nothing," she said.

Nuchay. who will be a three-year
member in December, said, "and I
come to almost every single meeting."

Gary Droderson of Fanwood. was
filling out an application at the end of
the seminar. Broderson, who is doing
job.research, said, "I 'm very aware as
an employer to need these skills."

But they did propose cuts in a num-
ber of higher positions jn the city gov-
ernment, some.of them the targets of
previous attacks by the council.

They have proposed eliminating
the Business Adminslrator's position
and nuking it a parl-time position to
be run by the head of another city
department. The current BA, Peter
Pelissler, has been accused of Tfus-
managetne'nt and misinformation by
the Republicans on the council and.
recently had his reappointmenl voted
down by the council.

Janusz also proposed a cut in the
Department of Revenue and Finance.

.Ilic wimait.Qiief.i7irnacial-Oificex i s . •
Frank Ruggiero; Janusz accused him
having no credentials for the job other
than "he's the Business Adminisira-
tor's nephew."

Kennedy has cut a, number of
lower-level positions out of the
budget because lie said that the coun-
cil Uid mil maV?c tar^c enough cuts to
ihe defeated 1996-97 school budget
These were to make up for the

$100,000 ihal he felt (he council fell
short.' ,

Bui ihc Republican minority will
still 'need to get these cuts approved
by the council. Fulcomer. who is also
Republican Party Chairman for Rah-
way. said that the Republicans are
"commuted" to making SI million in
cms hut that they will have to tone

• down their cuts'in ordeno mate them
paljtable to the Democrats.

This could come from Councilman •
Jerry Coleman, a Democrat who has
voted with Ihe Republicans 011 a num-
ber of issues. Last week, the Republi-
cans reinstated money to a number of

-account-1!,' irrctiKhng-money forBPW—•
salaries and city, aid to the John t:.
Kennedy Community Center, in a
deliberate altempt to woo him.

ruleomor said that the Republicans
will be proposing "every cut thatCol-
eman had no problem with." But he
•admitted thai ilus could be dangerous..

"Guessing v.lui lurry Coleman is
going to do is .asking for trouble. I
never know," he said.

Henderson has said that he has not
wanted" to conduct a search for a new
sugcrimendent without someone like
Millam being involved.

The board is conducting this search
because of thcresignation of Anthony
Cavanna in May. Cavanna left in the .

. midst of a long-running dispute, with
the board over the length and details
of his contract.

Henderson claims that Cavanna
filed a lawsuit, which was heard in •
administrative court, to resolve the.
issue; the lawsuit was settled after
Cavanna's resignation and the board
paid a settlement of $101,000. Cavan-
na has claimed.that he left because he
had done all that he could for the
school system here.

His replacement, Nicholas Roton-

school district.
"THc process has been slowed,

according to Henderson, because
Cavanna's resignation came just
before the summer vacation. As a
result, the board has been unable to
locate many of the applicants, who
were cither on vacation or have sum-
mer jobs away from their schools.

'.'. With the hiring, of Millam, the
board began the process of selecting a
replacement for Cavanna and Roton-
da. The process began with a meeting
on Friday; according to Henderson,
six candidates have been selected to
be interviewed put of the pack of 37:
This number includes trie two in- '
house candidates, who will receive
interviews as a "courtesy."

Sec BOARD, Page 3

Mayor and DPW start
tree-planting program

Mayor James Kennedy and "the Department'of Public'WorRs aiiriouncedlrie"
second city-sponsored tree-planting program for the fall.

The program is designed to encourage the planting of trees, thus enhancing
;he beauty and quality of life in the city.

Property owners have a choice of four different types of trees. Each can be
purchased at a cost of $45, this represents a saving of up to 75 percent below
market cost. . ' .' .-.• .

,..™JTicr5,.isj?a..liinit to.thc-jiuxabcr ofjrccsAptopeny .owacr..can.caler, be-all.
1 trees must be planted within the city right-of-way along the curbsidc.

Employees of the Public WOTICS Department will plant the trees and be
responsible for future pruning, property owners will be asked to water the trees
as necessary. . . '

Order forms arc available in the municipal building and the Public Works
office-The deadline for ordering will be Oct. 25, and only checks or money
orders wjll be accepted.

The species of .trees available through this program arc: Crimson King'
Maple; Green Mountain Maple; Red Spire Pear and Summit Ash.

For more information regarding this program, call the Department of Public
Works at 827-2060. . • :

"1 live about 10 minutes away so
it's easy for me to inexpensively
expand my knowledge and work with
an interesting group of people," he
said. "The alternative is to sign up at a
community college and they're more
expensive and the instructors are less
accessible.

FliME Information!
CALL 686-9898

' and enter a four digit
selection number below!

WEDDING
PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION
2001 Small Budget.Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

i Modem)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

Honeymoon Saving Tips
Adventurous Honeymoons
Island Honeymoons
Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2030
2031
2032
2033

2060 Beauty Tips
2061 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 Nails
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SMALL
APPLIANCES

TELEVISION
SERVICE

•TOASTERS
•VACUUMS

• IRONS
•LAMPS
• T A N S —

• COFFEE MAKERS

• COLOR T.V.'s
•RADIOS

TURNTABLES
•VCR'S

-Authorized-
General
Electric

Philco • RCA
Sylvania

443
Lake Avenue

Colonia/Clark
382-2088
382-8713

-Authorized-
Regbia

Mr. Coffee
Hoover

Rcgahrare

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
$25,000 For You

: ' • ' • • ' • ' '•' ' ' ' • ' • ' • • • • : ' . • : • : : • : • : • • • • • • . . ; • : ! | |

•'••'' ' • " ' : . . - [ - I l l )t :" '-• '

IMPROVFMPNITS MAY INCLUDE-
• - • • • • ' • - • " • • • • . : . . . . ; • • . / . • . . ,

* • • • . . '• . . * '' ', • • • • • • • 1 • • •

Payments as low as ̂ 9.00 per month!
"E INSPECTIONS

201 -868-8858

v m . •$&.- , ; m ^
•^m^w*.»

tSinterio

Brushes and Rollers 40% Off!
26 27 28 291 Wfl TK« Siwwn W.llcmj Compooy

ubJ* for >ypogrop̂ KoJ or artwork err^r;
Q fa *̂ *0 correct arron of pent of purcKn*

•Sf*vot oaim- -oifcovfnna Hocrcmmiog and window mcfrrwrtft or any «ray

conjunction «*ft any ohm oftcounf, or on diaronca itarni. fVior nit axdudad.

•- BLOOMFIELD
-3 MAPLEWOOD
T RAHWAY

324 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
1802-08 SPRINGFIELD AVE
ST GEORGE'S AVERT 35

429-7009
763-1418
815-1980
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NeilJ. Zullo
: Nci! J. Zullo, 84, of Rahway died Sept. IS in his home.
"Bom in the Port Reading section of Woodbridgc, Mr.

Zullo moved to Rahway many years ago. He was a steam-
niter with the Stcamfiuers Union Local 475 in Warren,
formerly of Newark, before retiring. Mr. Zullo was a Navy
veteran of World War II. He served in the Scabccs. Mr.
Zullo was a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars John
L, Ruddy Post in Clark. He also was a member of the
Waichung Bowmen Oub and a collector of Indian '
Artifacts.

Surviving arc his wife, Mary; a brother, Mickey, and
five foster children, Gail Borders, Carol Taffcy, John,
Rodney and Charles Kurutza.

Kenneth Phillips
Kenneth Phillips, 48, of Rahway, formerly of Elizabeth,

died Sept. 13 in Elizabeth General Medical Center,; West,
Elizabeth. " •'

Bom in New Brunswick, Mr. Phillips lived in Efizabcth
before moving to Rahway two years ago. He served in the
Army during the Vietnam War.

Surviving are his mother, Hattie Phillips;'a brother,
Salccm Abdullah; a'sister, B"renda J.: Howard",•. and his
grandmother. Jesse Lovctt.— • • • • ' •

Jean Meinzer
Jean Mcinzcr, 86, of Rahway dicd>SepL 16 in Rahway

. .Hospital. " . '
' Bom in Ireland, Mrs. Meinzer lived in Rahway since

•"-W28. She was a secretary at the Second Presbyterian
Church, Rahway, for 30 years before her retirement and
was a member of the Presbyterian Women of the church.

Surviving arc two brothers, David and James Wamock.

Gladys M. Skillin
Gladys M. Marson Skillin, 93, a lifelong resident of

Rahway, died Sept. 19 in the Dclairc Nursing Home,
Linden:

Mrs. SkiHin was chief clerk: with the Union County
Board of Taxation where she worked for 36 years before
retiring in 1964. She was a member of the Women's Guild
of the Holy Comforter Episcopal Church, Rahway.

Frank A. Mangano
Frank A. Mangano, 63, of Rahway, formerly of Linden,

died Sept. 21 in Union Hospital.
Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Mangano lived in LMcri for

seven years before moving to'Rahway. He worked in the
maintenance department of the U.S. Postal Service in Lin-
den for 11 years. Mr. Mangano served in the Navy during
the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife. Janet; two sons, Frank A. and
Anthony F/, a daughter, Salina Brennan; a brother, Domin-
ic; a sister, Thclma Spcrry, and eight grandchildren.

Michele B. Paolercio
Michclc B. Paolercio, 76. of Rahway, formerly of Hill-

side, died Sept. 22 in. his home. . ' . . . !
Bom in Newark, Mr. Paolercio lived in Hillside before

moving to Rahway 22 ycaTS ago. He was the owner and
operator of Paolercio Brothers Auto Body, Hillside, for 45
years before his retirement 14 years ago.. Mr. Paolercio was
a member of the Rahway Senior Citizens and the American
Legion Post 5 in Rahway; He was an Army veteran of
World War II and was the recipient of the Purple Heart and
four Bronze stars.

Surviving are his wife, Mary, and four sisters, Mildr.ed
Swartz^Lce Scibilia, AngieDeDorhiriick and Rose Lepore.

Lace demonstration
Miller-Cory Museum in Westficld

will feature a demonstration of bobbin •
lace and open-hcarth cooking. on
Sunday.
. ̂ Marion Martin of Westficld will
demonstrate the art of English
bobbin-lace making. Bobbin lace is
usually created on a pillow and
requires dexterity and patience. The
delicate bobbin lace creations by early
Americans were used for decorative
purposes in the home and on clothing.

Ellen Hess and Anne Marie
McCarthy of.Cfanford will demons-
trate open-hearth cooking by prepar-
ing seasonal foods using authentic-
early American recipes and cooking

is scheduled for 2 to 5 p.m.
Tours of the history-rich farmhouse

will be available throughout the after-
noon with the last tour at 4:30 p.m.

Admission to the museum and its
grounds is free for children under 6
years of age. Admission for adults is
S2; admission for children over 6 is 50
cents.'

Scarecrow contest
The Miller-Cory House Museum

will hold its first annual scarecrow
contcsial its fall festival Ctet. 20.

Contestants will build their own
scarecrow to take them home to
"frighten" the Halloween spirits. Con-
testants need only bring their imagi-
nation and adult-sized clothing for

will be able to enjoy taste treats pre-
pared by the cooks who will be
drcsscdjn early American costume.

- The Miller-Cory House Museum is
located at -614 Mountain Ave. in
.Westficld. The demonstration of
bobbin-lace and open-hearth cooking

their, scarecrow. Prizes will be
awarded.

. Registration is required by Oct. 11
and can be done by calling the Miller-
Cory Museum at (908) 232-1776..
Since space is limited and contestants
will be registered on a firsMome,
first-served basis.

Homeless benefit
On Oct. 18, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and on Oct. 19, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
a craft fair lo benefit the homeless and
poor of Union County will be held at
the Berkeley Heights Community
Center.

The' center is located at 29 Park
.Avc. in Berkeley Heights.

The event returns this year with a
large assortment of handmade crafts, •
gifts, Christmas ornaments, baby
quilts and more. Featured also will be
homemade pics, cakes, breads and
cookies. Clowns will greet visitors at
the door. Admission is free:

The Friends of St. Joseph Social.
Service Center is hard at work hand-

&ng ••all ilegii for u\r AU..pra--

Seniors center opens;
offers health services

Coleman to start write-in campaign
By Sean Dally

Staff Writer
It could be the only three-way elec-

tion race in 'Railway.
The 1st Ward is playing host to

three City Council candidates, Repu-
blican Robert Yesey and Democrat

: ; Robert Rachlin, bothi-newcomers lo
the council.

But Democratic incumbent Jerry
Colcman, who lost the Democratic
nomination to Rachlin in the prima-
ries, wjll be mounting a re-election
campaign.

Colcman. who is not on the ballot,
' " Istioping to mount a sticcessfnl-write-

in campaign...He is even developing

stickers with his name that voters can
stick on the write-in section on the
ballot. He said that this would be
easier than manually writing out a
name.

Coleman will be beginning his
campaign in earnest on Oct. 1 by

. going-4oor-to-door.,in the 1st. Ward,
"not like the primary where Mr. Ken-
nedy did the campaigning for my
opponent and my opponent did
nothing." He said that he hopes to
canvas all of the districts in the ward
twice before election day and that he
will have his campaign literature

educating the voters on using the
write-in space on the ballot, which
Colcman admitted is a novel and
little-used voting technique.

He has therefore proposed putting
campaign workers outside the two
polling stations in the 1st Ward to dis-
tribute literature, lhat.would give the
voters information on how to do this,
which is basically to vote for • him
before voting for any other candidate,
even for the presidency or for con-
gressional scats. . '•: ' . .•

This would be legal as long as ihc
workers stay 100 feet from the flag

''ready fcyThe'lrrst-wedc'df'October™- erected in the'room"where-the-voting •
Muchof this campaign will involve

Board hires help for its
superintendent search

machines are kept, he said.
Kennedy could not be reached for

comment, but he has said in ihe past
lhal Coleman "seems'.more happy
being on'the front page and-losing
than winning and nol" and lhat the 1st
Ward residents WCTC "ilrcd" of Kim.

(Continued from Page 1)
5150,000 in Federal Community
Development Block Grant Funds far
ihc tehovation.

The repairs included installing a
new electrical system, repairing the
roof, putting in a new sprinkler sys-
tem, and upgrading the windows and
the air conditioning.

An old loading dock was converted
into an outdoor cafe while future
renovations will restore the lawns and

. landscaping around.jhe.building.' On.,
the side of the facility a playing sur-
face will he developed for horseshoe
pits.

There is a concern for the acoustics
in the main hall as the noise inside
resonates making it hard to decipher
sounds. • ' •

—--"Yon- can"f-twar -when yon have
mcetings."-said Al Kulikowski who
runs the bowling team for the Rahway
Retirement Club. "When someone is
speaking at Ihe oilier end of the table
it's difficult to hear and when they
have the microphone on forget it."

inrovnialion <ablcs -were set up in

(Continued from Page 2)"
Henderson said that the board has

also selected a group of eight
"possibles."'

"That's still a pretty big field," he
said. "We ' re still researching
possibles."

He added that he has been pleased
with the progress that the board has
been making in the selection process.

If none of these applicants are
<ar1i-r.tKri hv ihe hoard, there will be
another posting for the position.
Cavanna's salary was S107.50O,
including benefits; there has been no
word as1 to what his replacement
would be paid.

Henderson has said that he has set a
personal dealine of February 1997 for
selecting a superintendent. He said
that, the board ^vill most likely be
changing in the elections next spring.

"All the work we've done will be

for naught if we don't do it by then,
and I think we owe it lo the residents."
he has said.

Cavanna's is one of three high level
administrative positions that the board
has had to fill over the summer.

With the transfer of Rotonda, the
high school was left with no principal.
Edward Yergalonis was transfercd
there from Rahway Intermediate
School. Mary Lou Hawkins was
transfered to the Intermediate School
from Grover Cleveland School t o"
replace Yergalonis.

The board has only recently named
a replacement for Hawkins as the
principal of Grover Cleveland School
—-, a 19-year teacher at the school
named Ralph R e e d . ' '

T h e - V o a x d ' s , B u s i n e s s
Adrrlinistrator/Secretary, • "Anthony
Rocco, Jr./also retired after 17-years
in the Rahway school sys tem^

DR. ANDREA S/HAYECK
DENTIST
Feel comfortable in
our new & modern
office
La doctora habla
Espanol
Insurance forms

cntpH fnr fiill nr

partial payments
» Emergencies welcome

8O1 N. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN - 908-486-5300

Evening - Saturday
< Appointments Available .

THE WOUtfB CARE CENIW
HELPS HEAL THE WOUNDS
THAT YOUR BODY CAN'T

If you have a wound or sore that won't heal-due to
diabetes or poor circulation - you need the special
treatment offered by the Wound Care Center*. •

At the Wound Care Center, a special medical tearri help
heal wounds that have resisted other forms of treatment.
Our comprehensive program has already helped heal
thousands of people across the United States.

So don't resign yourself to a life of suffering. - .we can
help you. Call the Wound Care Center - today. l .

The Wound Care Center - hope for wounds Ihat won't heal.

Wound
Care

Center*

CLARA

MAASS

MEDICAL

CENTER

36 NEWARK AVENUE,
BELLEVILLE, NJ . 07109
(G.S. Pkwy., ExU NU8, 5U9)

(201) 450-0066
138 WEST 56 STREET.
BAYONNE, N.J. 07002

(201)339-4046
I THE WOUND CARE CENTER* - affiliated with Curutiv* HeaUh Strvias

TRAVELERS EXPRESS
MONEY ORDERS SO*

Authorized Payment Center
Bell^Atlantid- NJ: :

:.
Comcast Cable
Elizabeth'.Town- Gas Co.

CENTER
AqTIVATK>H4 REPAIRS-

FOFlNtiMERIC SERVICE

ALPHA/NUMERIC

AL5OAyAltA8LE

UNITED CHECK CASHING

339 West St. George Ave., Linden
Across from Boston Market/Linden i W Office

Phone: (908) 486-0600
Fax:(908)486-5550

MON. TUES, WED & A.M. - 6 P.M. ^

THURS. FR1. 8:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.

v SAT 8:30 A.M. - 2 P.M. >

WE WILL HONOR AND CASH
•AFDC AID TO FAMILY OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN
•WELFARE S.S.I. SOCIAL SECURITY INSURANCE
•PAYROLL -INSURANCE CLAIMS
•401 K REFUNDS .WORKMANS COMP
•LOTTERY'PENSION
•TRAVELERS CHECKS -FEDERAL. STATE. CITY. GOVERNMENT CHECKS
•OTHER REFUND & DISBURSEMENT CHECKS

AT THIS TIME WE CANNOT PROCESS FOOD STAMPS CHECKS
Parking Jot in roar of building
available to our customers

Convenient Banking and Related Services

ihc lobby lo encourage the senior cit-
zens to become active in emergency
and safety situations.

Bob Latherow, Rahway Fire
Department member, described the
purpose of handing out pamphlets and
stickers. • .

"It is important to majee sure every-
one knows that dialing 911 gets an-
emergency response,"1 he said. ''If
someone is stressed or can't remem-
ber how to get help they have this
sticker as a shock reminder and then
can-gel-(tie proper--assislancc."

'Latherow was excited about the re-
opening because it marked the kickoff
of a senior program for the coming
year. ^

The Rahway Police Department
was represented by Deteclive Paul
Meo. He was interested in getting ihe

" NeigKfiorficioil'^WiiicIi ''program re'-"
established. . .

"We need people to look out for
themselves and for others.'" he said.
"The .more eyes and ears we have
aware of what is go^ng on the belter
things can become."

Msn on hand fur Ihc. rc-oy«:ning
were Assemblyman Neil Cohen.
Councilman Frank Janusz jnd Coun-
cilman Jim Jones.

cceds will go to the St. Joseph Social
Service Center in Elizabeth. For more
information call (908) 665-0809 or
(903)464-7531. • .

Health care and drug abuse
The Union County Coalition for the

Prevention of Substance Abuse and
Rep. Bob Franks will sponsor a dis-
cussion titled "From. Managed Care to
Managed Health"' Oct. 5 at Kcan
College.
. The event will be held from 8 a.m. •
to 1< p.m. at Kean's Downs Hall on
Morris Avenue in Union. v

The goal of the symposium is to-
proyidc a forum for managed care and
health care professionals, and the .
public to discuss health and substance
abuse prevention.

Computer lab is open
The Technology Center at Rahway

High School is open to all residents
Mondays through Thursdays from 4
to 5 p.m. for those who want to gain or
improve computer skills.

The jeerr center has -26 networked
computers,equipped with word pro-
cessing, data base, and spread sheet
software.

The lab is also equipped with many
other application programs and CD
ROM encyc'T6peai'aT'ror"rc"s5aTcrir-St!C " •- -
of the computers have direct access to
the Web.

Any student can use it to complete
homework assignments. High school
students arc- encouraged lo use ihe
Web to research coUegcs and finan-
cial aid. SAT sofvwarc is inslaUed on
each computer to assist studerits in
preparing lo lake the college board '
exams. - •' •

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Special Cash & Garry Items

The Mattress Factory
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS

MADE ON THE PREMISES
OPEN TO' THE PUBLIC

At The Touch
OlABurlonl

• UnBuliibtjIc.
•Mufat

s Futons
e Now Available

«Custom Sixes
• Split Box Springs
• Sofa Bed Mattresses
• California King Siies
• Electric Beds
• High Risers'
• Brass Beds
• Bunlcie Boards

GARW00D
518 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

,(908) 789-0140
FREE DELIVERY'.

BED FRAMES
BEDDING REMOVAL

E. HANOVER
310 Route 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
Behind Rooms Plus

OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-6 • THURS. 10-8 • SAT. 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-5 GARWOOD ONLY

UNION COUNTY
DIVISIONS PARKS.-& RECREATION

IS CELEBRATING THEIR

75th ANNIVERSARY
1921 -1996

SOUVENIR EPfTTON to he
PUBLISHED on prTORFR 3. 1996

Advertising Deadline
September 26, 1996

A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO:

Union Leader«Kenllworth Leader • Roselle Park Leader • Summit Observer

Springfield Leader • Mountainside Echo • Hillside Leader • Elizabeth Gazette

Linden Leader • Roselle Spectator • Rahway Progress • Clark Eagle

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
• Oct. 4th - Warinanco Skating Canter opens

for the 1996-1997 season.
• Oct. 5th - 75th Anniversary Celebration Concert

and Fireworks - Echo Lake Park
• Oct. 5th - Arts & Crafts Fair. ^
• Oct. 13th - Barn Dance For People with Disabilities'
• Oct. 25th - Watchung Troop Fall Horse Show
• Oct. 26th - Union County Folk Art Festival.

To be part of this Special Edition
Call Florence Lenaz (908) 686-7700
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
"Your Best Source For Marketing Your Professional Service "

DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEPT: CLA9SIRED ADVERTISING DEPT:
!291Stuyvuu!Ave.-P.O.Bcx3109*Unia(i.N.J.070e3 463 VaUeySl.»P.q. BoadSB-Maptawood. f«J. 07040

Phone: (908) 686-7700 • Fax: (908) 686-4169 Ptiom: (201) 763-9411'»f BC (201) 763-2557

"-"*
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NEWS CLIPS
Bereavement support

Registrations arc being accepted by
Visiting Nurse and Health Services
Hospice for bereavement support
groups.

Two groups arc available. One will
be on Sundays, Sept. 29 through Nov.
3 from 2 to 4 p.m. at Visiting Nurse
and Health Services, 1025 St.
Georges Avo. . •

Another group will meet on Mon-
day evenings starting Sept. 30 and
continue through Nov. 4 from 7 to 9
pm at Tri-County, Visiting Nurse
Association, 427 West 7th St.,
Plainfield.

'. ' To register or for more information,
call Leslie Coylc supervisor; Phillisc
Walker, clerk or evening supervisor
after 4:30 p.m. at 352-5694, Ext. 334
Mondays through Fridays from 8:30
a.m. to 8 p.m. . .

League of Women Voters
Union'County Freeholder Carol L.

Cohen will be ihc speaker at a meet-
ing of the Linden League of Women
Voters in the Wilson Park Recreation
Center on Summit Terrace in Linden,
at 7 p.m. Oct. 1.

The program, which is free and
open lo the public, will kick off the
1996-97 season for the league.

Cohen, who will-speak on "Women
in Politics," is the freeholder liaison to
the county Planning Board, the
Industrial Pollution Control Financing
Authority, the Morses Creek Flood
Control Commission and ihc Union
County Jail Sub-Committee. She also
is a member-of ihc Union County
Administrative Code Commitlcc.

A graduate of Scton Law Center,
Cohen formerly served as assistant
county counsel and counsel lo the
Union County Board of Social
Services. ~~~, . . . . . .

For information, call 925-9784.

Las Vegas trip
The General Pulaski Memorial

Parade Commitlcc of St. Theresa's
Church is sponsoring a trip to the Mir-

This year's parade is scheduled for
Oct. 6.

Camping and singing
The Washington Rock Girl Scout

Council Chorus is planning a songfest
camping retreat for Oct. 5 and 61

New and returning chorus members
will learn and rehearse songs during
an overnight at Camp Sacajawca in
Sussex County. The weekend will
include crafts, campfircs and hiking
activitcs.

The group rehearses one or two
Wednesday nights each month from
6:45 to 8:15 p.m. at the Edison Inter-
mediate School on Grove Street in
Wcslficld.

NEW memborn are-wckonK and.

a spot that receives sunlight half a
day.

Thc4-H plants are a special hybrid,
"crystal bowl," that will flower again
in March of next year. The plants are
in four-inch pots and have several
flowers on them; they are available in
red, white, yellow and blue-flowering
varieties. The cost for the plants is
S2.50 each and some lower-priced
plants may be available.

For more information, call the 4-H
office at (908) 654-9854.

Housing seminar
A free seminar dealing with the

many issues that face senior citizens
when planning for future housing will
be held Oct. 2. from 3 to 5 p.m. by

Georges Avenue in Elizabeth and
Rosclle', ihc tournament is limited to
the first 16 teams to apply.

The date is Oct. 5. Single elimina-
tion format will be followed. A
championship trophy will be awarded
to the first place team and all mem-
bers of that team will receive indivi-
dual plaques. A runner-up trophy will
be awarded to the second place team.
The entry fee is S75 per 'team.

The anniversary of the park system
is Nov.'21. The day.will be marked
with musical entertainment, fireworks
and the softball tournament on the
weekend of Oct. 5.

The tournament is sponsored by the
Board of Chosen Freeholders, with
the New Jersey Amateur Softball

The cost of ihc package is S599 per
person based on double occupancy.
The package includes five days at the
Mirage Resort, transportation to and
from area airports, two buffet break-
fasts, one buffet dinner, taxes and
gratuities.

Reservations arc being accepted
and additional information can be
obtained by calling Michael Slivinski
at $62-6192. '

Proceeds from the event will be
used to sponsor the Linden Contin-
gent in the annual Pulaski Day Parade
in New York City in October

The contingent 's fundraising
efforts help pay for the rental of buses
to lake people to the parade, the con-
struction of two floats, and the pre-
and post-parade ceremonies for the

—Marshal and' Miss Polonia.

encouraged to join the camping trip.
For further information, or to sign up,
telephone thq Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council at (908) 232-32.16 or
Musical Director Skip Adams at (908)
233-3716.

Chamber hosts speaker
Mark Hcrr, the director of the

slate's Division of Consumer Affairs,
will be the featured speaker at the
chamber's monthly Small Business
Forum's Breakfast on Oct., 2.

Hcrr will explain how the state's
consumer laws can affect business
owners and coasumers. This meeting
will keep the business owners abreast
of ihc laws to avoid litigation.

Hcrr has a master's degree in jour-
nalism and earned his law degree
from Scion Hall Univcrsiiy. Previous
to his appointment as director of Con-
sumer Affairs, he was with United
Press International as its slate house
bureau chief in Trenton. He was also
specchwriter for Thomas Kcan and
wrote his 1988 keynote address to ihe
Republican National Convention.

Call in or yrilc for reservations
now to assure seating. The program
will be held at ihe Holiday Inn in
Clark. .

Registration is at 7:45 a.m. Meeting
from 8 to 9 a.m. A $15 fee includes

acting. and_full buffet breakfast.
The Smail Business Forum is open

lo all chamber members..-with non-
members welcome.

Contact Union County Chamber of
Commerce, 135 Jefferson Ave., Eli-
zabeth, NJ 07207, or call (908)
352-0900.

Pansies tor sate
Tomorrow, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

the Rutgers Cooperative Extension
4-H Program will hold its annual pan-
sy sale at Ihe 4-H office, al 300 North
Ave. East, in Wcstfield.

A beauty for the fall garden, the
pansy can be planted now and will
flower until December. They thrive in

Burgdorff Realtors at Summil Grill
and Seafood.

Toni George, with Burgdorff, has
organized this special seminar. Burg- '•
dorff agents John Carpenter, Faith and '.
Jennifer Marshall, and Mary Jo Hcrr
have' worked with George to gather
important information for this
program.

Various professionals will be pre-
sent to answer questions ranging from
tax liability when selling a home to
appraising vaiuablcs for future dis-
position. Steve Ford, managing part-
ner of Ford Financial, will be present
for any questions regarding estate .
planning. •

Scaling will be limited and admis-
sion shall be by reservation only. Call
(800) 759-4663, cxi. 0149, lo request,
a space be held, or visit the Summit
Burgdorff office at 396 Springfield
Ave. This seminar is not restricted lo
senior citizens.

Elks host benefit
The Union Elks Club will host a

benefit luncheon for Camp Moorcfor -
handicapped children on Oct. 6.

Alison Sweeney and Austin Peck
from the television program "Days of
Our Lives" and Timothy Gibbs and
David Gibbs from "Another World"
will be the special guests. The 95.5
WPLJ party van-will be attending.
The"1uncHcbn' wil t^e field from noort"
to 4:30 p.m. at the Union Elks Lodge,
281 Chestnut St., in Union.

Tickets arc $55 payable lo Doug
Lcscota/HCCM.P.O. Box 73, Rosclle
Park, 07204. A self-addressed
stamped envelope must be included.
For 'more information, call (908)

shops, storytelling and more.
Visitors will sec music and dance

performances from Ireland, Haiti,
Ecuador, the Philippines, India, Chi-
na,' west Africa, Greece, eastern Eur-
ope and American Indians.

Sec the differences and similarities
as folk artisiS"frotn Poland and the.
Ukraine demonstrate egg decorating;
compare dolls from Africa and Japan;
look at paper cutting from Poland,
Korea and Germany and weaving
from Korea and the Ukraine; compare
quills from Africa and China.

Children of all ages will delight in
storytelling and puppetry presenta-
tions and dance music workshops.

For more information on the Union
County Folk Arts Festival, call the

_i.in;r>n Co"n'y Office <jf Cultural and

to support the full range of veterans'
issues important to Vietnanvera vetr
crans, to create a new identity for this
generaiton of veterans and to change
the public perception of Vietnam
veterans.

The VVA Union County Chapter
688 meets at 8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month at American
Legion Post 3 on North Avenue in
Wcstficld.

All Vietnam-era' veterans are
invited to attend the meetings. For
membership information, contact
Membership Chairman Bob Clark at
(908). 499-9796.

4-H to meet

Entry forms and information about
the tournament and other anniversary
events, can be obtained by calling the
Division of Parks and Recreation at
(908)527-4900. ___

Folk fest scheduled
A Celebration of Traditions, a one-

day folk arts festival, will take place
Oct. 26, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., at
Union County College in Cranford.

The program, which is co-
sponsored by the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs and Union County College,
will showcase more than 200 visual
and performing artists, highlighting
talents and traditions.

Open to the public and free of
charge, the festival will overflow with
musical and dance performances, arts
and crafts demonstrations, work-

Heritage Affairs at (908) 558-2550,

Vets pick new officers
During its recent monthly meeting,

Union County Chapter 688 of the
Vietnam Veterans of America Inc.
held the installation ceremony for its
1996-97 officers. .
• Taking the oath of office Were Pres-
ident John Ferry, First Vice President
Jerry Hughes, Second Vice President
Bob Clark, Treasurer Mike Wisncws-
ki and Secretary Joe McCourt.

Also installed were the board of
directors — Paul Carro, Bill Duffy,
Pete Hogaboom, Ed Marlucci, Bill
Sinkowitz and Ron Thatcher.

The Vietnam Veterans of America
is a veterans service organization of
former members of the Armed Forces
of the United States who served dur-
ing the Vietnam War era, 1959
through 1975. The goals of VVA arc

-An-mtroductofy-4-H Club meeting..
for all parents and. children, will be
held tomorrow, from 7 to 8 p.m. The
location will be the 4-H office, 300
North Ave. East in Wcslficld.

Call Karen. Cole, 4-H Program
Associate, at (908) 654-9854 lo rcgis-

' tcr for this program.
4-H is starting a Pet Club for 10

first and second graders.
These youngsters need an adult

who, with the children's parents, will
do arts and crafts, play games, sing,
read aloud and do show-and-tcll with
them about pels.

The club will meet at the Union
County 4-H office, 300 North Ave.
East in Wcstfield, every other Friday
evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m., from
September to June 1997.

Activity ideas, assistance and train-
ing will be provided by 4-H profes-
sionals Karen Cole and James
Nichnadowicz.

Junior League seeks ideas
for '97 community projects

Softball tourney planned
Applications are being accepted for

a Slow Pjtch Softball Tournament in
celebration of the Union County Park
System's 75th anniversary.

Held in one of the. county's original
parks, Warihanco, located off St.

The Junior League of Elizabeih-Plainficld is soliciting
ideas for community projects to begin in fall 1997.

Working with local organizations and agencies, the
Junior League develops projects that address specific

T—nceda in ihc cornmunky- Typical ,projccis.invaly,cJun(Js.-_.,,
on and administrative responsibilities, a 6nc-to-lhrcc-year
commitment, and a dedicated committee of eight to 10
volunteers. • • .

Recent JLEP projects have focused on improving the
lives of children. Some examples include working with the
Si. Clare's Home in Elizabeth to provide regular activities
and special events for pcdialric AIDS patients and their
.Cnrrulics: renovating a waiting room and children's play
•area ai Children-and Family Services, a welfare agency in

Elizabeth, and sponsoring a scries of free public lectures
on parenting skills such as child discipline and teenage
drinking.

In addition, JLEP owns and operates ihe Jumble Store, a '•
thrift and consignment shop in Cranford. Proceeds from
the store arc used to finance the league's work. Through"its'
State Public Affairs Committee, the advocacy arm of the
eight Junior League chapters in the state, JLEP members
have also helped bring about public policy lhat improves
ihc lives of families throughout New Jersey. *•

"Wiih ihc shift lo families in crisis, we hope to continue
the work we have performed with children while reaching
other needy organizatioas," said JLEP president Mary
Landriau of Wcslficld. '

WOBSHIP CALENDAR

DEATH NOTICES

HAYES - Veronica, on Monday, September 16,
1996. ot Linden, N J . , wile ol the late John
Hayes, beloved mother ol Mrs. Jerry (Rose)
Piagari ol Union, also survrvada by lour grand-
children and eight great-grandchildren. The
luneral was trom The O'BOYLE FUNERAL
HOME, 309 Broad St.. BIoomlleH. N J . Inter-
menl Ml. Olivet Cemetery.

KRIWOS - Anna, ol Roselle, on Monday. Sept.
16. 1996. beloved wlfa ot the late Joseph
Krrwos, devoted mother ol Mrs. Gloria Welng-
ardner ol Roselle, also survived by three
grandchildren. The luneral was trom The SUL-
LIVAN FUNERAL HOME. 145 E. Second Ave..
Roselle. A Funeral Mass was ottered In Church
ol SI. Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle. Interment
St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonte.

MANGANO • Frank A., ol Rahway, on Satur-
day. September 21.1996. beloved husband ol
Mrs. Janet (Long) Mangano, devoted lather ol
Frank A. ol Rahway, Anthony F, ol Rahway and
Mrs. Salina Brennan ol Rahway, dear brother ol
Dominic Mangano ol South Carolina and Mrs.
Thelma Sperry of Washington, also survived by
eight grandchildren, also survived by eight
grandchildren. The luneral was Irom The SUL-
LIVAN.FUNERAL HOME, 146 East Second
Ave.. Roselle. A Funeral Mass was oTTer&Mrr
Church ol St. Joseph the Carpenter. Rosalie,.
Interment Rosedale Cemetery. Linden.

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH £ 4 0 Clinton Ave., Irvington.
373-6883 Sunday: 9:00 AM Choir Rehearsal.
10:00 AM Woisltip and Clturch School; Mon-
day 9:00 AM Food Pantry; 7:00 PM Girl Seoul

1 Troopj 587, 589, 602. 613; Tuesday: Noon
Beginnings Group A.A.. 1:30 PM Senior Out-
reach. 6:30 PM Cub Scout Pack 216, Wednes-
day: 4:00 PM Youth Fellowship. 7:00 PM Boy
Scout Troop 216 and Adult Fellowship, Thurs-
day: 9-.00 AM Food Pantry.

EPISCOPAL
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Elm
Avenue and Irving Slrecl. Rahway.
908-388-3460. The Rev. David Canan. Rector.
Summer Sunday services. 7:30 a.m.. Holy
EucluriM, Rile I. 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rile
II. will child care provided Music fcaluring
organist Carlos Slaszeski and soloist Angela
Gervase. Summer youth aclivilies are as
announced.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 134
Prospect Ave , Irviiiginn, 374-9377 Rev. Hen-
ry E. Dietk. D.D. Pastor." 763-0878. Sunday
School for all ages 9:15 - 1(1:15 a.m. Worship
services 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.. Choir Praclice

9:15 mi . . Boy Scouls.'Mondays 7 p.m.. Senior
Fellowship - 1st Wednesdays and 3rd Thurs-
days; Church Council 8 p.m., AA Sleps, Fri-
days 8 p.in . AA Saturdays 8 p.m., A.A.R P.
Irvingion Cliiifiler 2919 Thml Tuesdays 1 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave,
Irvingion, 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R McKen-
IU. Pastor Schedule for Masses: Saiurday Eve.
5:30 p m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 10:00 am.. I1:30
am and 12:45 p m. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday lo Friday: 7:00 a.m., 8:(K) a.m.. 12:00
noon Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon. Holy-
ilays: F.ve 7:30 p.m. Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00
a.m . 12:00 noon. Miraculous Medal Novcna:
Mondays following the 12:00 noon Mass and at
7:15 p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 lo 2:00 p.m. and following tile 5:30 p.m.
Miw.
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Professional Directory
Accountants
CoutOi Pft Franco « m
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and counsulting
Non-Filer Assistance.
Personal financial planning
Smalt business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201-378-3300

Attorney
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
General Practice
* Personal Injury: auto accidents, slip & falls,

worker's compensation & food poisoning cases.
* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,

juvenile & criminal cases.
* Consumer & Commercial Litigation.
Free Consultation -Summit - (908) 522-1898

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, v/9 will tell you.
If not, we will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza,.South Orange
201-761-0022

Management Consulting
all Business Management Assistgnace

Business Innovator, Growth &~furnaround Specialist
Make certain your company succeeds. Specialist in
helping small & medium size companies achieve
extraordinary growth & prosperity. Documented track
record with case histories. Ideal for companies with
sales volume between $2 million and $30 million.
201-736-4769 to arrange for free consultation.

Podiatrist
Dr. Jacob B. Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE .FOOT CARE IN YOUR OWN HOME

• Nail Disorders • Diabetic Foot Care
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections

Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
Call for Appointment $08-277-1509

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Karon, M.S.W.
Specializing in:
• Individual
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counseling Adults & Adolescdents
86 Summit Avo. 908-277-1009 or 277-0991 ,
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

• HUMIDIFIERS
.. 'AIR CLEANERS

•ATTIC FANS

• SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
RESIDENTIAL 1 COMMERCIAL

(908)561-4524
FREE ESTIMATES

Edison, New Jersey

MODEL TRAINS

WANTED"
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel & other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

FENCING

TOM'S
FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW & REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL:
761-5427

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Complete Rool Stripping
Specialists & Repairs

•flat Rooting & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Stnttg Union i Middlesex Counties

For 26 Yaan
f [Mi Insixed Free Estimates

NJ. Uc No. 0I076O ,

908-381-9090
1400-794-LEAK (5325)

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

(/) GUTTERS-LEADERS O
E UNDERGROUND DRAINS S
? Thoroughly cleaned m
W A flushed ^

* AVERAGE £
2HOUSE 2

$35.00 - $40.00 5)
• ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

FROM ABOVE
HARK MEISE 228-4965

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacements

Shingles *Tile
Slate • Flal

Free Estimate/Insured

OL/a/zry Worfr af a fleasonaWe price
M A R K M E I S E 228-4965

HANDYMAN

The Handyman Can
All Around Handyman

Catering to the
Physically Challenged & Elderly

Commercial • Residential

Call Brue*

908-964-3402
Avllllbl* 24 Hra.

HELP WANTED

A. BEAUTIFUL JOD

A v o n
$$$

SALES
1-800-662-2292

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LOUIS MATKKA
1-800 735-6134
FREE ESTIMATE

100% FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT j \

• Uc.« 115389

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Rooflng/Sldlng/Wlndows
• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry
• Fully Insured • References

612 Bailey Avr. Elizabeth, NI 07208

LANDSCAPING

•LINDEN
LANDSCAPING, INC.

Kcsltlrnll.it St Cunmicrrliil

"' •^easoiiai'Clean Ups
• L.1WM Miiiiiirh.Tiicf
•L;iiKNr;ipr Design
• Kcrtill/tii(i program for •

l.iwn ma I nt r miner mslomrrs
•Aerating & Power Seeding
•Soil

•Sfrd

908-862-5935 *
Free Estimate Fully Insured

DO !I BIGHT

Advertise Your Business
lorn] Or Service
I Call 1-800-564-8911
^(Deadline Thursday 4pm)
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JACOBSOIM'S BE LITTLE BUT OUR DISCOUNTS ARE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR:
CITY EMPLOYEES
r>l lff-JT"'y Kn ft/1 F* 11 *T*^ F g

STATE EMPLOYEES
POLICE DEPARTMENT

FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
v AAA MEMBERS

AARP
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

KNOWLEDGEABLE
QAI Fc; PFOPI F N 0 1 DAY SPECIALS

| CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FREE DELIVERY

FREE INSTALLATION
ON WASHERS.

REFRIGERATORS,
TV'S

47 YEARS
IN

BUSINESS
FAMILY
OWNED

SPECTACULAR
PERFECT

I,

$25 OFF
TWIN SIZE MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE;
COUPON

$ 294 .00
-25.t)OC0UP0N

S500FF
FULL SIZE MATTRESS

WITHOTCHASE
COUPON

>395.00
- 50 .00

$100 OFF
QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE
COUPON

$ 5 9 8 . 0 0
-100.00C 0 U P O N

I $150OFF
KING SIZE MATTRESS |

WITH PURCHASE
COUPON

$845.00
-150.00

i

•269.004! $345.Q0*ri $498.00™ !$695.00 NET

'FREE TWIN 'FREE TWIN 'FREE TWIN

•FREE MATTRESS 1 1
IS THERAPEDIC SUPER

SAVER

'FREE TWIN
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE

JACOBSON'S
DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY

ANY
27" OR

OVERT.V.

ANY
VCR

~ - - . . - - - t

r1
l"i20"TO25"T.V. 'n13"TO20"T.V..

^ • ' ' • k — — — ^ ^ • • • • • • • " • • * — — " " * " . ̂ _ — - 1 M M mm « • ~Z\ m — — mm p » OT « • M M M M f flH
1 - -__-_•»_- ._ -_-_• •_• •_-_- . - . -

I ' ;

ANY
1 20" TO 36"
I RANGE

ANY
;i; WASHER

$
ANY

$

ANY
J DISHWASHER

ANY ...
WALLQVEN

ANY

ANY

$

ANY
11 REFRIGERATOR

rMATTRESS
S E T

l"V1."WlL^"fc<ViM

OFF!

, , ANY
•H MICROWAVE

NO OTHER COUPONS OR DISCOUNTS APPLY
TO COUPON SPECIALS!

#LWX333

WESTINGHOUSE/TAPPAN
18 FT. REFRIGERATOR

WHIRiTiF6oL730"TSELF CLEAN

RANG E

•T"" WOODS
CU\ FT: CHEST

QUASAR "ay^M îty

#MQS0660.

CALORIC
30" SELF CLEAN RANGE

#TP2008

FRIGIDAIRE
18 FT. REFRIGERATOR

-CLOCKTIMER*WINDOW .;.
ELECTRIC (GNITION • ALMOND ONLY
' • ' . ••.-SEALED' BURNERS f B £ t

MODEL #SF380PEWZ •«eUMfcw1

"CALORiE"

"ENlTH125nTV

CALORIC
DISHWASHER

" P P A N

BURNERS
IRSK370O

SHELVES
•FRT1B

BIG SAVINGS £ l iZABETH
IN OUR K f l fcul -•

BEDDING DEPT-l » OUR 4 7 ™

#CDU210

YEAR

AMANA I
18 FT. REFRIGERATOR J

JSHELVES
HTA18

BIG SAVINGS
>*, IN OUR
^ BIDDING DEPT.

M MORE WITH ONLY
'DISTR NITING Company1

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

SHOWROOM
725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

Will IIHHVJ UIU UUIII|IHIIJ

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OP^NMON &THURS. 10AM. T IL 8:00 PM;TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. T1L6:00 PM;

\ _ ' OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS .

PERSON*1-CHECKS
ACCEPTED

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH

3% SALES TAX • SAVE
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Glimmers of hope?
So far, they sound like longshots, but we're hopeful either

the Union County Utilities Authority or the Legislature can

develop a plan to save the UCUA from itself.

A recent federal court ruling on interstate garbage flow

regulations has led to talk — with some words later, regretted

— of the UCUA defaulting on bonds sold to finance the con-

struction of its incinerator.

UCUA Executive Director Jeff Callahan said that doesn't

have to happen, and we hope he is'provcn right. If not, coun-

ty taxpayers could find themselves paying bond holders at

least $35 million.- '

According to Callahan. the UCUA is in the preliminaryn r pslavesoi draftingapian m m — . ....

ernmcnts pay the authority, called tipping fees, to cover the

debt. . '

The lipping fees. $83.05 per ton, among ihe highest in ihe

stale, are the authority's, income. The money is tax dollars,

but it's.money county residents already pay.- It's heartening

to see government respond in a manner similar to those in

the private sector would — using existing resources to

handle an unexpected crisis.

"These arc very conceptual," said Callahan about the

plans. 'They are not proposals that we have made to the

county/These are just schemes.done by other communities

lo make their tipping fees competitive."

The recent federal court ruling on interstate commerce

would allow municipalities to send trash out of state, freeing

them from the monopoly of the UCUA and its incinerator in

two years. ' • .

If the UCUA's tipping fees remain high, it could lose its

existing business and.might as well give up whatever plans it

has to solicit more. With its income cut, the UCUA wouid be

unable to pay its bond debt.

Standard & Poor's, one of Wall Street's major credit-

rating firms, already lowered the UCUA's bond rating, join-

ing Fitch Investors Service in grading the bonds BB — a •

below investment-grade rating. ";... ~

The UCUA has come up with two plans to keep its tipping

fee at a competitive level. •

• One. the same method that prompted Callahan to say

taxpayers have a "moral obligation" to cover the UCUA's

debt, would have county residents paying'the bond holders.

•"""-y^fty^ugft-thgincinerator-wav built-{bribe benefit of the.

county, we think it would be wrong to make residents pay

bond holders who knowingly made a high risk investment.

• The other plain would have the county loan the UCUA

the money it needs, extending its debt service to 25 years.

The incinerator's debt now is structured to be repaid in 2014.

This would lower the tipping .fee until 2001, when the

• county-loan would start to be paid oil". To repay \\, a sur-

charge \vou\d be iuk\cd to ihc lipping.

".So. lei's say the lipping fee is reduced by .$M)," said Cal-

l:ib:in. "In 2001, we would add a surcharge of $5." •

On another front, the Legislature has started debating

whether Trenton should extend the spirit of the state

mandate-state pay referendum to.the UCUA.

Legislators, led by the chairman ofihe state Senate Ener-

gy Committee, are promising to help county utilities authori-

ties repay their debts.

It was Trenton that created the need for counties to build

.in înfM-ntnrs, so \\\<:K is wisdom in letiing Trenton clean up
~' : " --••—•''I rnn tlin f>Ynr>nrfiinri' of tax

OPINION

Its back to work

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS 9,10»

OPINION

Garden, one of two restaurants sharing a building on Route 1,
on "with"Us ̂ business 'after a recent robbery, On this page our managing * ,
offers a slice of life from this neighborhood in his column, Reporters Notebook.

the mess. Whilei this still would see ttwexpencinurc of tax

dollars to solve problem, we consider it preterable.

Another idea
We offer the UCUA another plan to consider: Cut the tip-

ping fees to attract the waste disposal business of municipal-

ities around the state. . .

Tipping fees should be viewed as prices that should be cut

to remain competitive. Among private companies that offer

similar services, cutting prices is a way to distinguish them-

selves in the eyes of the consumer.

We're not sure why that can't apply to the UCUA as well.

Even if municipalities send their solid waste to landfills

out of state in 1998, one day those landfills will no longer be

available.

The Union County Utilities Authority offers a service that

is needed and is not easily found. Its administration should

be "better managed; the "politics should be squeezed out; the

contracts with Ogden Martin should be reviewed; the money

spent on public relations has to be cut. but the UCUA and its

incinerator are valuable to the county.

Fortunately, the Board of Chosen Freeholders is acting. It

recently voted to hire a private auditing firm to examine the

UCUA's books and requested the state treasurer audit the

authority's management structure.

It will take time for the results of these two studies and

whatever changes they will effect to be known, but we

remain optimistic regarding the efforts to keep the UCUA's

hands from digging deeper into county residents' pockets.

Certain members of Ihe City Coun-
cil musi watch too many episodes of
the "X-Files," because if you haven"!
policed, there's a conspiracy afoot.

Secret plans by (he greediest, of'thc
greedy oul-of-lowners, stale Sen.
Raymond Lcsniak, has resulled in the
layoff of municipal workers, the prop-
osed construction of a monorail down
Inman Avenue and plague and famine
worldwide.- . - . . _ . .

Two Councilmcn. Francis Janusz
and Jerry Coleman, claim that the vet-
eran stale senator from Elizabeth is
Idling Mayor Jim Kennedy how lo .
run Ihe city.

The .two. council members don't
have a stellar track record on dealing
with city employees.

lamisv.'s party hail supported gul-
ling the Public Works Department,
riling the ci ly 's first African-
American department head and sav-
ing taxpayers a whopping 56,000 by
eliminating the "Railway Review"

. newsletter.
If you think it lakes long lo get your

sidewalk repaired by ihe cily nowa-
days, see what happens if Janusz ever
gels his hands on the mayor's office.

Coleman basically denounces all of
hi'H-rilii:n^ ^mng..thi'rn pH*' , "» jfS,

? What
City

By Jeff Jotz

see more of the world, specifically,

ihe wmid outside of the newsroom.
h-»•.. So . . . a f i a . t sp , cns J ^ j ^

interviewing and editorializing about
politicians. I decided to become one
of them.

1 l.esniak, saying he was impressed
hy my resume, hired me as a legisla-
tive aide in the summer of 1993.

The experience was a real eye-
opener as I hobnobbed withlhe govcr-
IM'» siul"l. local mayors anil stale
political bigwigs.

I learned about (he legislative pro-
cess in Trenton and helped free every-
iliy citizens from Railway, Linden
und Elizabeth from the often-tangled
weh of bureaucracy.

II was quile fulfilling lo witness the
inner and outer workings of slate gov-
ernment first hand.

I highly recommend this position
for any young, impressionable indivi-

; iln.il look-ir^: |p make a difference and

unds or buls.
' . When he is-not fighting lo prohibit
all trucks from entering the cily limits
and renaming streets, Coleman.has
lunied the notion of an independent
candidacy into an ait form, cooperal-
ing with none while antagonizing all.

To be honest, I must admi t ! prob-
ably started all this fuss.

In l'J93 I was 23 and employed by
this newspaper as the managing edi-
tor. Il was an exciting job for someone
fresh out of college, but I wanted to

to watch public policy in action. . •
Later (hat year, after gelling my

feel wet in stale government, I was
asked by Kennedy lo join his staff in
Rahway City Hall.

I accepted the offer and became the
mayor's jack-of.-all-trades, handling
the day-to-day operations of Ihe may-

o r ' s office, from gelling someone's
sidewalk repaired to lobbying state
officials on matters critical lo city
taxpayers. .'••

The commute was only lwo miles

and I met scores of inspiring city resi-
denls of all ages and ethnic groups.

Of course that's when the conspira-
cy • theory ..went ..into overdrive.

Kennedy's opponents, who already
had accused Lesniak of paying my
salary at' the newspaper, had fresh
fodder on which to dine: Jeff Jotz is a
robot clone of Lesniak sent to domi-
nate, the citizens of Rahway by mind
control.

'Tficy'' also' claimed"that " I - k n o w ••
what's in Area 51 and where Jimmy
Hoffa is' buried.

During my tenure with City Hall, I
dealt with the senator's office staff a
few times a month, requesting copies
of bills and laws and coordinating
efforts to aid constituents who contact

, iniv offices for help.
Not once did a Lesniak staffer ever

say "Jeff, from one gofer to another,
my sister-in-law really wants lo be
police chief. Tell the mayor to hire her
iir we'll have the governor rcduce:

your slate aid to zilch."
Kennedy's detractors claim it was

Lesniak who ran his 1990 and 1994
mayoral campaigns, pilfering votes in
sonic mysterious way to guarantee a
Democratic victory. I still chuckle
when ihc mayor lells me the story of

A lesson
of how
to live

It was a routine day, one I did not
expect to be uplifting. I was wrong.

Life in New Jersey, with all the
traffic, people, crime, high cost of liv-
ing and so forth, can become tedious
and difficult. It may perhaps even get -
lo the 'point where we start thinking,
"F.ven Captain Kirk has not been
here." "

There are moments, though, when
you realize that maybe you jusl aren't

—TtftWinj) lhl» '"reads that bind us
together as an American society.

One of these moments occurred lo
me that ordinary day in Rahway.

Last Friday afternoon, I was visit-
ing an area of the city jusl off Route 1.
I thought I would take some time to
meet Rahway business owners and '".
residents and try to get some feedback
on a robbery that had occurred the
week before.

Reporter's
Notebook
By Christopher Suswal
Managing Editor

I pulled up to Ihe location, which
happened to be pan of a new restaur-
ant building shared by two businesses.

1 entered the one where the robbery
occurred and noticed that the employ-
ees were extremely busy with their
tasks in ihe kitchen.

Although the store had been robbed
and the suspects had not been
apprehended, it was clear to me thai
these people were not going to let the
incident ruin their hard work.

After a while, I went back outside
and peered across the parking lot and
viewed Route 1. on" which traffic

. Trie-marry businesses

Voters can't afford to give Payne more time
I am an African-American female

and Republican candidate for the
Congressional seat in the 10th District
— a seat now held by Donald Payne,
an African-American Democrat.

I was born and raised in Newark. I
live and practice law there. I am i t
home in the "hood," but, on a recent
walking tour in the Central Ward I
found myself being challenged by a
young African-American woman.

"Why arc you doing this to Donald,
moaned Melissa Benjamin, a 20-year-
pld student. "He hasn't had enough
time to be effective and get the real
power."

rmich tiny* l̂o ynt\ thinfri is

Be Our
Guest
By Vanessa Williams

African-American would be a Repu-
blican," I said. "First, I believe in the
basic philosophy of the Republican
Party: Government should keep its
hands off its citizens as a rule and not
an exception."

If we have less government, we can
shrink its'size, eliminate bureaucra-

needed?" I asked,
s "I'd say about five more terms, 10

years. You know it takes a black poli-
tician a lot longer to really become
part of the system and make a differ-
ence," she replied.

"Are you saying a black politician
that has been in power almost 10
years already couldn't have made a
difference by now," I asked
incredulously.

"Times have changed," she replied,
"It's easier for you now because peo-
ple like Donald Payne have paved the
way for you. I could see myself voting
for you if you were running' as a
Democrat. Why would a black person
be a Republican anyway?"

"There are "many reasons an

cies; end duplication 01 agency ftlnc-
tions, and consolidate the responsibil-
jties of departments. .

Smaller government means less tax
money that needs to be spent and, as a

' consequence.'lower taxes on you and
your family.

If you get to keep more of what you
earn, you have more to spend and
iirvest. -

Then, she said "black people are
supposed to be Democrats."

^African-Americans have to stop
thinking like that," I responded.
"That's why we've been taken for
granted so long by the Democratic
Party. It's not working to improve the
lives of our people, because it doesn't
have to work for our votes. The Repu-
blican Party is the only parry actually

working to attract African-American
membership and votes. They also
control both houses of Congress. Con-
gress has dragged President Bill Clin-
ton kicking and screaming into the
21st century. .

"Face it, the RepuUican Party is
where the power is Tffld African-
Americans need to b e part of that
power."

I am running, because government
needs to get betteT and I think I know
ways to make it better. As far as
Donald Payne goes, you need to take a
good look at his voting record.

Most people don't know that Payne
repeatedly voted against tax cuts for

working seniors, expanded penalty-
free IRA withdrawals for first-time
home buyers, college tuition and pay-
ing for medical expenses, and
increased the amount small busines-
ses can write off for the purchase of
new equipment-

Payne has a similar history on
health care and pension issues.
In 1996, he voted against health insur-
ance reform which allowed working,
families to keep their insurance
between jobs, and provided all Ameri-

.. cans with more health care options
through Medi-Save accounts.

"In fact, Payne has been on the
wrong side of a litany of issues," I told

Drivers on Parkway
go nowhere — slow

class, smalt Businesses, the stuacni.'"F6f KXaiuplc, m 1995 he

and senior citizens.
In 1993, he voted for ihc original

House version of the budget which
Included the BTU tax, costing the
average American $500 per year, and

-anew Social Security lax.- All told the
new taxes would have totaled $267
billioa

In 1995, the House passed a $189
billion tax relief package which
directly bencfitted- American families.
He voted against it.

It gave families a $500 per-child
tax credit. It gave breaks to senior citi-
zens. It gave a $5,000 .tax credit for
middle class family adoption. In addi-
tion, it increased the estate lax deduc-
tions, increased the earnings limit for

voted against an amendment that
would've required a balanced budget
by 2002. The same year, he. voted
against a bill to cap the lime welfare
recipients can receive benefits,
require recipients to work, fight Illegi-
timacy, and allow states to create flex-
ible welfare solutions."

"Well I haven't looked at any sta-
tistics," she conceded, clearly trying
to hide her surprise and turning to
leave, "but Donald still needs more
lime." ..

Vanessa Williams, an attorney
from Newark, is the Republican
candidate, for Congress ' In New
Jersey's 10th Congressional Dis-
trict, which Includes Rahway.

r
I have finally become the kind of

driver that I've always-hated, and I
have the" state of New Jersey to
blame for it.

Every working day for the last
nine months, I have driven the
35-or-so miles from my home in
Westwood, Bergen County, to the
Union Township offices of Worrall
Community Newspapers.

The only logical way for me to
make this journey is to take the
Garden State Parkway. The trek
from my home, to my office, takes

• - 4 0 - • - -

Rookie
Season
By Ryart Vaarsi
Staff Writer

I began chewing my fingernails.
I was doomed. I had crawled about
20 feet in the preceding half-hour.
It was 9:36, and I hadn't reached
Exit 150 yet.

State's school-bus safety efforts continue
. • /-nmrmfnr rprnrdz ihe SCOrCS of the

on its adjoining land seemed to wel-
come the commuters into their mark-
ets and motels.

Maybe it was Ihe way the sun had .
brightened the street and glimmered
off the automobiles, but I fell as
though something extraordinary was
happening.

I thought about the way ihe resi-
dents were spending their afternoon in
the nearby neighborhood. They were
doing ordinary things like washing
their cars, strolling with a friend or
just silling on Ihe front sloop to reflect
on the day.

I paused and turned to look at the
front of the pizza parlor that was adja-
cent to Ihc other restaurant.

I decided lo go inside and get a
slice, since I hadn't had time to have

As one of the safest states in-the
nation for motor vehicle travel. New
Jersey is continually striving to make
its roadways safe for all passengers in
all types of vehicles.

The New Jersey Division of High-"
way Traffic Safety and other safety
agencies are constantly working to
improve roadway safety throughout
the state's 21 counties. For instance,
steps tare being taken to enhance
school bus safety and further protect

..our- yp»TiRcpt -.pass£ngM*s.

The state has enacted laws and
programs to help ensure the safety of
our children who ride school buses.

• In 1992, New Jersey became the
first state in ihe nation to require.seat
belts on buses. This law is important
because seat belts reduce the risk of

, death and injury by 50 to 75 percent.
In 1995, 160 school bus drivers

Be Our
Guest
By Pe.ter J. O'Hagan

volunteered to participate in the Vis-
ion Aerobics program, sponsored by
the Division of Highway Traffic Safe-

-ty-with JVisioo-Aaobics.,. Inc. ] TJve_
computer based program aims to
improve drivers' peripheral vision,
depth perception, reflect time, hand-
eye coordination, visual acuity and
ability lo change focus.
" The programihcludcs three sets of
game-like exercises which provide a
10 minute routine. Each exercise
takes aboul three minutes and the

computer records the scores of the
drivers.

Preliminary figures show that this
program has had a positive effect on
drivers' vision. If the software proves
to be a success, il may be sdopted.into -
pupil transportation agencies across
the state.

Seat belts and programs like Vision
Aerobics are designed to help
increase the safety of children Who are
riding buses, but a number of children

.-have- been.injured, after leaving ihe
bus. Many children have been struck
by their own bus because the bus driv-
er could not sec them once they got
off.

A new law, effective Aug. 6, .-
requires all school buses be equipped
with crossing arms by 1998. The bui-
terfly arm opens from the front bum-
per of the bus, making children .cross

at least five and a half feet in front of
the bus, where drivers can see them.

These laws and programs are help-
ing us increase school bus safety, but
parents also must do their part.
Parents must teach their children
proper behavior on ihe bus and proper
boarding and exiting procedures.
Children should understand that
school bus riding is a privilege and
permission to continue riding-can be
withdrawn if order and conduct is
disorderly. '

- • Progress-has. been, madc.lo.ward..
school bus safety, and with the help of
parents, children and others, we can
make riding a school bus even safer.

Peter J. O'Hagan Is director of
the New Jersey Division of Highway
Traffic Safety and a member of the
National Association of Governors'
Highway Safety Representatives.

Bill Clinton must answer voters'questions
Be Our
Guest

how he first met Lcsniak.
In 11)90, Kennedy ran off Ihe party

line and won ihe Democratic primary
race for mayor.

lie received a call on election night
from Lcsniak. "That was the first time
I ever spoke with him," said Kennedy.
"He wanted to know who-the heck 1
was and how .1 won."

Does this sound like a conspiracy?

s *• -

Jeff Jotz is a resident of Rahway.

Division of Water needs leaders
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The Division of Water has a long
history of serving the city. For nearly
125 years, this utility has provided not
only safe drinking water but prompt
and courteous service to the citizens
of Rahway. >' _

Much goes'into Ihe efficienr*5pcr;F : :

tion of the trcutincnl plant and the
maintenance of ihc distribution sys-
tem. This is a 24-liour operation and
the health, safety, -and service pro- '
vided to our community is largely
dependent on the qualified, dedicated
personnel who work here.

We manage all of this while still .
maintaining the lowest water rates in.
the stale hyhundieds of dollars a year.
For an average quarterly bill, Rahway
is al Ihe low end ofihe scale at S33.73,
while other parls of the state go as
high as S89.47 a quarter.

With the completion of the S8.1
million Water Treatment.Plant expan-
sion project, the Division of Water's
current personnel do an outstanding
job with limited resources, however,
there comes a point when Ihe citizen's
health and safely can be al risk.

Therefore, we must address Ihe
Cily Council regarding its proposal lo
eliminate essential positions in this
division.

Council members have said thai
they did not endorse personnel by lay-
offs, however, on Sept. Id, a moiion
was made to amend Resolution
AR-285-% which contained a prop-
osal to create a part-lime superinten-
dent of water, effective Oct. 1.

We question how council members
could make such a proposal without

BilOur

By F.J. Flyrin

consideration, research, or discussion
as (fr the-rmporiance of this position'
and the impact it will have on this
division. •
•'" To arbitrarily eliminate jobs to "cut
ihe budget" seems lo be an irresponsi-
ble act on the part of council and not
jn the best interests of the'citizens of
Rahway. '-...

Eefore considering such drastic
changes.^cpuncjl should investigate
what is involved in the operation and
maintenance of the Water Treatment
Plant, a vital, everyday service to the
health and welfare of its constituents,
and -what ihc jobs here entail.

The position of assistant slipcrin-.
tendent of water has been in effect for
at least 30 years and continues to be
an essential part of this utility. The
state requires thai someone with the
necessary license be in charge al all
times.'

It is not realistic, fair, or responsi-
ble lo depend solely on one person for
ihis. The reality is that there will be
times when the superintendent must
be out of town, can become ill, etc.

An extreme case in point is when,
in 1W4, suddenly and sadly, our
superintendent passed away. The then
assistant superintendent, possessing

Ihe necessary license, was able lo
meet that state requirement and the
citizens of Rahway and Iheir water
supply were not al risk.

The ever-changing regulatory envi-
ronment requires experienced, quali-
fied people to' be employed by the
utility.

How can this be accomplished with
only a part-time superintendent? Hav-
ing:ceriified employees in all aspects,
of water treatment saves citizens

• •"money on outside consultants.
Not only is the position of assistant

superintendent vital to the efficiency
of this ulilily, the person with this title
is a great asset lo Ihis division.

We realize this an election year, hut
we urge the council to remember that
its fust responsibility lo the5 well being
of ihe citizens of Rahway, not to poli-
tics, "good press" or making the num-
bers look good on Ihe hudgct.

We understand the budget process
is important and request that the job
be done properly, not arbitrarily.
Remember that the Rahway Division
of Water is your community's utility,
performing a vital service at a low
cost lo its consumers.

The citizens of Rahway deserve
qualified personnel lo operate and
maintain this ulilily safely and effi-
ciently and in their best interests'. A
full-time superintendent and assistant
superintendent are a necessary part of
our dedication to Ihis service.'

F.J. Flyrin is an employee of the
city's Division of VVuter.

lunch that day.
I met John Anzclino, who was

rmiking calzones from Ihe fresh dough
rolled out on the counter; I told him I
was with the Railway Progress and
asked him about Ihe robbery.

1 Ie looked al me for a moment and
' then .calrnly said, "All wc-iry to do

here is make people feel at home."
Interested in his response, I probed

further, asking him to tell me about
Ihe security system and other precau-
tionary measures Ihe business takes to
thwart crime.
• "You can't spend your life worry-
ing about something that might have
happened," he said. "You have to
keep working and keep trying to make
your place a nice place to be and that's
what Carlo's is."

. Jim Falina owns Carlo's Pizza and
agreed with his cousin's sentiment.

"A ciime can happen anywhere,"
he said. "Il dpcsn'uncan.thai you stay
inside*'your 'house all day "and not

. enjoy what's oulside."
I wished them well and told them I

would be back to try the cayalelli. I
left the store feeling good about what
I had fpund al Ihis scene.

I drove away .thinking about what
they had said. .This ordinary day had
been something more.

II was a day for living and it had a
lesson of liow. to live.

Any prudent person should ask
questions before making a major
decision.

Voting should be an obligation
every citizen exercises. Making a
choice for whom to vote or not to vote
for should not be based on one issue. By Glnnle McKinney

-—Hyving-feeen immersed in pnlitii
for many years, of course I watched
the conventions. Naturally, I have
some questions.

When the president campaigned in
1992, he made numerous convenants
with the' American people: tax breaks
for middle income people, campaign
reform, restrictions on lobbyists, etc.

' What happened? He had a Democra-
' lie House and Senate for the first two

years. Was the "two for one" in opera-
lion with Hillary busy running the
show the first two years?

Hearing the president say he
wanted to hire 30,000 teachers to
leach 1 million volunteers enabling
them to teach third-graders to read, I
found appalling. Arc not our teachers
taught the skills to do this as.a vital
part of their job?

Are our teachers required to teach
subjects that should be left to the
parents, subjects which many feel
have eroded the morality of our
nation? . ' . '

Docs learning the use of condoms
and the mechanics of sex enhance the
prospects of our youth in the work
force? What happened to the three
R's?

If our teachers arc not qualified to
teach ihe necessary skills lo prepare

our children for their future, sha»J|n ' i
they be replaced by those w n o a r e
capable?

Has education gone downhill since
ihe federal government got i n o n the
act in the late 1970s?

u Has more and more money poured
into education improved our SATs?

Do we have 100,000 hew police on
the streets? I understand that less than
20,000 have been implemented: If and .
when this occurs, who picks up the tab
after the original expenditure?' ,•• ,

As a former mayor, I know about
this kind of dilemma. Another man-
dated cost for the local taxpayer. , *

Is this a one-shot deal? It's virtually
impossible to take away a perceived \
benefit once it has been given.

The reluctance of many elected
officials lo discontinue any entitle- ,
ment prevails. This penetrating ques-
tion cries ouu "Is this why we have ̂
the huge unbearable tax encumbered
society today?" You bet it is.

Is the president for real when he
stands bold-faced before millions of
Americans and takes credit for what
ihe "Contract of America" did? Don't
we know who initiated and passed

these bills which were sent to him for
his' signature?

Perhaps someone can tell us just
how the president created 10 million
new jobs. If he gets the credit for this
misnomer, shouldn't he be responsi-
ble for the millions of lost jobs due to
downsizing? I didn't hear him men-
lion that.

was his bond." However, with the
degrading of our moral fiber, that is
meaningless as well as "a man is
known by the company he keeps."

Was Sam Donaldson right when on
Larry King Aug. 29 he said, "Birds of
a feather flock together?"

Clnnle McKlnnty ls a resktent-oP-

. . . - _ r j — r

under the most idyllic of condi-
tions. Those conditions tend to pre-
vail around 2 a.m., which is fine
because that's what time I usually
leave the office on Monday nights.
, When I have a choice in the mat-

ter, I. cry not to leave ihe office dur-
ing rush hour, but that term has
become an oxymoron these days,
since rush hour now lasts for more
like six hours.

I learned the true meaning of the
word hysteria about three months
ago while sitting on the Parkway.

It was a Thursday 'night, and the
Elizabeth Board of Education's bi-
weekly regular meeting had come
to an early conclusion for the first
lime in roughly five years. ,:

I made a bee-line for the nearest
pay phone and called my friend
Kate.

Kate and I share an affinity for
tacky bar bands, and I had heard
that 52nd Street, a Billy Joel cover
band, was going to play at one of
the bars in my town. I thirsted for
Bass Ale,and off-key renditions of
"Piano Man" and "AUcntowh;" and
I knew she did too.

The plans were sel. 52nd Street
started at 10:30; it was now 9 p.m.

"You can do this," I told myself.
"You just have to make it up the
Parkway."

What. «-foolI--was. -• • -..-—,.,-.
I zipped out.of the parking lot,

waved to the security guard and
squealed up North Broad Street.
Two minutes later, I was tearing
away .from the Union loUs, having
thrown a few random coins into the
basket.

Things were going Well. I was up
to Exit 144 in about two more
minutes. Then I saw 'the cones.

My heart thudded in my chest;
my palms grew sweaty on the
wheel of my trusty Ford Probe.

"God, no," I thought, "not
construction!"

Construction means say goodbye
to the kids and have your mail for-
warded to your car because that is
ihe only way you're going to get it.

Miles of emply road and motion-
less cars stretched out in front of

"I have to get out of here," I mut-
tered. "I can't do this any more,"

I began gnawing at the steering
wheel, which was already slick
with sweat. The minutes crawled,
but the miles did not. I was at Exit
148. My shirt-front was soaked in
sweat and my radio was blasting
Sepultura, a maniacal Brazilian
thrash band. Then I finally spotted
the workmen.

Twenty or so of them were clus-
tered around a truck, sipping cof-
fee, talking to each other, in short,-
not working.

"What the hell are you people'
doing?" I screamed.

"Go away, kid," one of them

yelled. "We're on break."
Aboul 100 yards down the road, 1

could see the dim forms of half a
dozen other workmen, one bent
over an arcing welder's torch,
another setting up an enormous,
contraption thai looked to be a
light The .others were huddled

' together, apparently discussing
something of .immense importance..
In short, they were not working.

I turned back to the gentlemen
who were "on break."

"What do you guys make an

It'used to be that "a man's word Linden.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Government wrestles^ tax dollars
To the Editor: . . - . ' . "

Everyone who is anyone knows that I am into politics, the environment, box-
ing and wrestling. So it broke my heart when I heard that my Legislature
adopted a ruling which basically, states that wrestling is fake. .
^,.I never--thought this was .true, and,I won't believe it>.

Just like how the executive director/of the UniorrCounty Utilities Authority
said that disposal fees for garbage:will only go up slightlyrOr those politicians
in county government who said that there would be no more deer hunts.

This was said just to gainer voles. Next thing you know, those in Trenton will
.promise us all lower .taxes. i • .- •

At least Gorilla Monsoon, George the Animal Stecle and Jessig. the Body

"Ventura never raised my taxes.;•-•'•• ,
Now who is real? Those, in government, or those in the rink.
Maybe the governor race next year should be decided in the rink.

" ', • • , • Vincent. Lehotsky
. • ' • " ' • . . ' ' . . L i n d e n

PUBLIC NOTICE

Our letters policy
Worrall Community Newspapers

welcomes submissions from its
readers. Either letters to" the edilor
or opinion pieces on any subject
will be considered for publication
on Ihe opinion pages.

Worrall Community Newspapers
reserves the right lo edit all submis-
sions for length, content and style.
Writers must include their name,
address and daytime telephone
number for verification.

For publication, all letters and
essays must be received befor.e 9
a.m. Monday at 1291 Stuyvesant
Avc. Union, NJ 07083.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice Is hereby given that sealed prop-

osals will be received by the Townehlp of
Clark. Union County. New Jersey tor me
"Phase II Site Improvements, Township
of Clark Community Pool" and opened
and read In pubHc at ihe olfloe of tne Clark
Township Business Administrator, Room
24, 430 Westfleld Avenue, Clark. New
Jersey, on October 7. 1986 at 10:00 A.M.
prevailing .time.

The work under this contract Incudes tne
removal and replacement ol the shingle
roof of Ihe Community Pool Bathhouse.

Specifications and Drawings for the
proposed work, prepared by Harry C.
Applegt*. P.E. & L.S., Township Engineer,
are on file In the office ot the Clark Town-
ship Business Administrator. Room 24,430
Westfleld Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, and
may be Inspected by prospective bidders
durlno business hours.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Contract documents by request upon
proper notice and payment of a nonrefund-
able charge ot twenty dollars (S2O.0O) pay-
able to the Township of Clark, lo defray the
cost thereol. Proposals must be made on
the standard proposal forms In the manner
designated In me contract documents,
must be enclosed In sealed envelopes
bearing the name and address of the Bid-
der, and the name of the work on the out-
side: addressed to Mayor and Council.
Township of Clark: and must be accompan-
ied by a statement ot Consent of Surety
from a surety company authorized to do
business In vie State of New Jersey and
acceptable to the Township and either a Bid
Bono or a Certllled Check drawn lo the
order ot Treasurer of the Township of Clark

for not less than ten percent (10%) ot the
amount bid, oxcopt that the- check rteed not
exceed $20,000.00.

The Township reserves the right to
require a complete financial and experi-
ence statement from prospective bidders
showing that they have satisfactorily com- -,
pleted work of the nature required before
awarding the ContracL

Proposals for this Contract will be
accepted only from bidders who have pr6p-
erly qualified In accordance with the
requirements of the Contract Documents.

The Township reserves the right to reject
any or all bide or to waive any Informalities
where such Informality Is not detrimental to
Ihe best Intsrest of the Township1. The right
Is also reserved to Increase or decrease Ihe
quantities specified In the manner desig-
nated In the Spedflcalione.

The successful bidder-shall be required
lo comply wjth the Fallowing.

A. AnU-Klckback Regulations under
Section 2 of Ihe Act of June 13,
1S34. known as the Copetand Act.
B. The Affirmative Action require-
ments of P.L. 1(175. c. 127-

. C. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wags Act. Chapter 1 SOcf
the Laws of i960, effective January
1. 1964.

AH bids shall be binding upon the bidder
tor B period of 60 days subsequent to the
opening of bide.

Award of contract sub|ect to the approval
of the New Jersey Department of
Transportation.

BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township
Council ot the Township of Clark, Union
County, New Jersey.
Robert S. Ellenport, Mayor
U13S6 CLK Sept. 26, 1096° ($31.50)

Hungry For
Information?

Satisfy Your Appetite With..:
X m . . tyour Community's BestInfos&urce

CE lNFORMATIOTiSERVlCE
Infos

t 24 HOUR VOICE lNFORMATIOTiSERVlCE

SEE PAGE B2
FOR DETAILS

Afier a series of shouted curses,
one of them shouted, "Thirty-five
an •hour,- plus-time-and-a-half if_,
we're here past midnight."

1 fell back in my seat, utterly 1
crushed. The slogan "your tax dol-
lars al work" flew through my head,
followed closely by "your lax dol-
lars at play," and capped off with
"New Jersey and you, perfect
together."

il was 12:25. 52nd Street had;
long since taken the stage, and
would probably be taking their final
bows in about five minutes or so.
Me? I was on the outskirts of Clif-
ton, still weeping.

The traffic finally ended around
Exit 150, I got to the bar shortly
after 1 a.m. The band was gone, and
there was Kate, guzzling beer and '
cursing me out to a group of her
friends. How she got there I don't

me, and tncre was not a
not a jackhammer, not a beer-belly
in sight

My. fear was now being over-
powered by rage — potent, blind-
ing rage.

Where wcre they? Where were
the s a f e t y - o r a n g e - c lad
ne'er-do-wells who were causing
this delay^

I walked up to her to apologize,
tattered bits of my steering wheel
hanging from my teeth. I didn't get.
a word out of my mouth. She simp-
ly looked at me, stuffed a lit cigaret-
te down my pants and left the bar.

I pulled up a stool, ordered a beer
and yanked pieces of black plastic
from my between my teeth.

SHARE THE JOY
Birth announcements will appear »very Thursday in the Linden

J Leader, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress and the Clark
| / . Eagle.1 Just fill out the form below and mail it to:

/ STORKfcLUB
' 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109

Union, N.J. 07083
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

pound.

and

: . _ in

. of (town)

ounce son/daughter (named)

measured— was born

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

He/she joins a (brother

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters)

Mrs.

and Mrs.

_. the former

.of

the son of Mr. and Mrs. •

Maternal great-grandparents are

_, is the daughter of Mr.

. (town). Her husband is

. of (town)

of (town)

Paternal great-grandparents are

(of town).
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H.S. Football
Saturday afternoon

North Plainfield at Johnson, 1:00
Snyder at Rahway, 1:30

9,10»WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

SPORTS
CALL mom 686-9898 X I nti >

m m Your CommtMtt/t Bttt '

Infosource
• » HOUB VQICe IHTOBMATIOH «EHV1CE

v LOCAL HltiH *CHOOL FOOTBALL

7400 Scores 7401 Schedules.

THIS IS
H. S. FOOTBALL

By J-R. Parachlnl
Sports Editor

While Union, Elizabeth and Lin-
den played their first game of the
season last weekend, eight other
area schools continued prepping for
their season-openers this weekend
by participating in their annua

gamc-senmmages.
Union and Elizabeth posted

dominating Waichung Conference
victories, sparked by the running of
two of the most talented senior
backs in the slate.

Corey Ferguson rushed for 143
yards and three touchdowns to lead
Union to a convincing 34-8 victory
over Linden at Union's Cookc
Memorial Field. It was the firs:

game as head coach for new Union
mentor John Johnston.

Darrcll Glover carried 10 times
for 170 yards and three touchdowns
in leading Elizabeth past Newark
East Side 46-0.

Union defeated Linden, for the
first time since a 17-7 win in Lin-
den in 1993: Linden tied Union 7-7
in 1994 and last year dcfcaled
Union for the first time in nine

by handing Union its first
oad loss in seven years, a 12-7
igcr victory that knocked Union

)ut of qualifying for a playoff
jcrth. . • . •

Union and Elizabeth, along with
Monlclair, Bloornficld Irv'ingtoh
and Phillipsburg appear to be the
avorites for the four playoff spots
n North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4.

orris Knolls won the section last
(•car for the First time after winning
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 in

Eagles' .first.-,
ver playoff championship. Morris
Cnolls is back in North Jersey, See-
on 2, Group 3 this year, a section

hat also includes West Morris,
Morristown and Roxbury, all Iron
Hills Confcrcnce-lron Division
squads.

Summit is prepping for its first
game as a member of ihc IHC-Hills
Division. .The Hillloppcrs play a
Parsippany tomorrow night at 7.

WEEK ONE
Tomorrow Night
Summit at Parsippany, 7:00

Union at North Bergen, 7:30
Hillside at Immaculata, 7:30
Middlesex at Roselle Park, 7:30

aturday Afternoon
Dayton at Gov. Livingston, 1:00
North Plainfield at Johnson, 1:00

osella at Newark Central, 1:00
nyder at Rahway, 1:30

Linden at Ferris, 1:30
aturday Night '

Elizabeth at St. Peter's Prep, 7:30
#
J.R.'s picks
Summit over Parsippany
Union over North Bergen
Immaculata over Hillside
Roscllc Park over Middlesex
Gov, Livingston over Dayton
Johnson over North Plainfield
Newark Central over Roselle
Rahway over Snyder
Ferris over Linden
Elizabeth over St. Peter's Prep
Last week: 2-0
Season: 2-0
Keith's picks
Summit over Parsippany
North Bergen over Union
Immaculata over Hillside
Roselle Park over Middlesex
Dayton over. Gov. Livingston
Johnson over North Plainfield
Newark Central over Roselle
Rahway over Snyder
Ferris over Linden
St. Peter's Prep over Elizabeth
LasfjWeek: 24)
Seasofc: 2-0 ' " \

Johnson boys and girls off
well, same for Rahway

• By Keith Agran
Assistant Sports Editor

Boys and girls soccer arc in full swing despite some weather problems that
postponed games in the early going. .

IN BOYS ACTION, Johnson Regional head coach Al Czaya wasn't all that
enamored when he looked at his schedule and saw the North Plainfield Canucks
staring at him in his team's second game.

"They're one of our most difficult matches each year," he said. "They give
everyone trouble."

Trouble was what the Crusaders were in for on Friday, needing a Bryan Hea-
ly tally in the second OT lo WalK away witli a 3-2 win. But Ctays was pleased
with his team's effort, battling from 2-0 behind and showing the character and
pride he knew this team had.

The Crusaders faced Ridge on Tuesday and host Immaculata tomorrow.

Soccer Wrap
• • • . • • • • ' • • . • • •

Sometimes'a tic can be better than a win.
Summit's Lou DiParisi thinks so. With a 1-1 draw with Morris Hills last

Thursday, the Hilltoppcrs were able to play even with a team that potentially
" was belter. .

Keeper Scan Maurizi was solid in the opener and Fred Lubcao scored the

lone goal. • . . '
They traveled to Mt. Olive Tuesday and host Dover today. ' "

• • • .
Railway-is off to a 2-1 start, with wins over Oratory Prep 5-1 and Linden 4-0.
Sandwiched between was a 3-0 setback at Wcstficld. The Indians faced

Scotch Plains on Tuesday host Union Catholic today.
.' • • •

Despite an 0-3 start, Linden coach Gerry Del Monico thinks his team is still
yet to settle into a groove. ,

Defeats at Cranford 8-0, to Rahway 4-0 and to East Side 9-2 have not dam-
pened ihe performances of several players. Keeper Dariusz Golda has been per-
formed extremely well in his first year in net despite the lopsided results. Also,
the move of Juan Rivera to striker produced a goal Friday. Pedro Olivicra had
the first Tiger goal. • •

Joey Hudak has been active on the attack as well and Mario Principato has
become a leader in midfield. ~ . . . .

Linden was at Union Catholic Tuesday and goes to Wcstficld today.
• • • • •

A 2-1 come from behind win over Bound Brook Friday gave Oratory Prep
its first win after two setbacks, 5-1 to Rahway and 2-1 to Roscllc.

According to coach John Ccrtrncle, his young team has yet to transfer the
things learned in practice into game situations, a fact that has hindered their
start. _ ....,„„

Joe Foglia got his second goal of the season against Boun3 Brook and Hunter
Funari the game-winner.

The Rams traveled to Middlesex Tuesday and host Roselle Park tomorrow.
IN GIRLS ACTION, Johnson has shown a propensity for finding the back of

the net, posting 9-0 and 8-0 wins over Roscllc Catholic and North Plainfield..
"We're trying to accentuate the negatives," coach Art Krupp said, trying to

head off any overconfidence. "We still have a long way to go defensively."
The move of Erin Black, lo striker has been a smart one, producing five goals.

Meredith'Qualshic has been strong as well getting three goals, and Nicole
Gable, Kelliann Brcnnan and Sarah White each have two. Brcnnan has added
seven assists.

They traveled to Ridge Tuesday and will be at Immaculata tomorrow.
• • •

Rahway is off to a 2-1 start, getting production from several different
players. • .

The Indians bested PAHS 6-0 in their opener, as Lisa McCormick scored
twice. The Pctroski sisters, Kelly and Kasey, also scored goals and Jen •
Revcrcndo and Cindy Gregorio each found the back of the net once.

In a. 4-1 win over Linden, Reverendo got two more scores, McCormick
scored her third and Annie Fellerman got a goal. Keeper Jennifer Wilds has

—bnan elrnnri in h^r firer thriy. ir:ir'<: nn 't^ varsity ;__

Saying yes to success

With a 12-1 record and the theme "No to Drugs, Yes to Tennis," the Rahway Divi-
sion of Park and Recreation Junior Town Tennis Team ended a strong season
under the coaching of USPTA instructor Hilde Manhardt as the best in the state.
Members of,the team are pictured above and included David Grant, David Eldra-
cher, Jay Bouloyot, Billy Turbett, Eric Rosenberger, Brian Toth, Loren Shipley,
Ismael Joseph, Jackie Cornell, Kettie' Lindem'ary. Rich Goldstein and Celso Arella-
no. Grant won the 14-year old division at the state tournament while Bouloyot was
a quarter finalist and Turbett won most improved in the 10-year old division.

Johnson, Rahway brace for openers
Linden gets another chance, Summit,' Roselle searching

They went to Scotch Plains Tuesday.
• • • • •

Linden has been hanging tough early on this season, posting a 6-0 win over
East Side before dropping games with Cranford 8-0 and Rahway 4-1.

Amanda Iazzetta seta school record with four goals rn the opening win, and
Erica Bilyk tallied the goal in the Rahway game. Lori Mathiscn has scored a
goal and has added three assists: • *

Both Kim Wosniak and Margaret Ogledzka had strong games" against
Cranford. ! •

• • • • • •

A 1 -1 start at Kent Place has coach Phil Wolflcnholme and his team excited,
especially after last year's tough 0-9 opening.

The Dragons upended Union 4-0 ion the opener, with Maria Fckete, Jessica
Pollack, Jen Gianis, and Miriam Habceb scroing goals. They dropped a 3-1
decision to Princeton Day, but the defeat was a hard fought one against one of
the toughest teams on the slate. Molly Moore had the gdal.

'. In addition to the goal scoring being spread around, Jen LaRosa at forward,
Jenny Maio along the backline and Elena McMurray in net have all played well.

They went to Soloman Schecter yesterday and will host Cranford Saturday.
• • • . • •

Oak Knoll coach Louis Bucca and his team are flying blind this year as they
match up with Mountain Valley Conference competition for the first time as a .
member of the conference. .• :•

Bucca-was also pleased* with five difTefcnrprayers"scoring in the team's'
opening 6-0 win over North Plainfield. Thoy dropped their second game to

Ridge 5-0.
Meghan Brodbeck scored twice in the win, and Lisa Kling, Erin Petri, Christ-

ine DeFazio and' Beth Brink-lund each had one.
The Royals were at Dayton Tuesday and host Immaculata today and Mt. St.

Mary's tomorrow.

By Keith Agran
•-'~ Assistant Sports Editor

The first full week of high school football action is set to
roll, with Johnson Regional and Rahway heading up the
full slate this weekend. •

Johnson coach Bob Taylor has liked what he has seen
from his veteran returnees to this point. Tri-captains
seniors GucnlhcrTCryszon, Jason Hasslcr and Billy Prokos
alLhayctakcri.theJead and sjhoufd.J?«j.lhc'glue that keeps the
team together in the early going.

New quarterback junior Dennis Bowdcn and fellow
j^Jior wideout Nick Spagnuolo have also played well,
improving with each scrimmage. Taylor has seen improve-
ment on the team level with each scrimmage as well, and a
gelling of the offensive unit is a key as they enter the final
week of preparation. . , . • • • .

Football Notes
There has been plenty of trialand error on the defensive

side of ihc ball, and that will need to be ironed out with a
tough, hard-nosed North Plairifield team in the offing
Saturday.

• • •
Coach Mike Punko has gone from cautiously optimisitic

to a little surprised at the mistake-prone nature of his Rah-
way team through the scrimmage season. Experience at
several positions has not meant immediate results, and
Punko is not sure what he will see when his team plays host
to Snyder of Jersey City Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

SeniorqUartcrBiltk Louis Campbell, wliilu full ofulmit, ••
has yet lo settle into this season with the savvy many
hoped, and he' will be tested immediately by a Snyder. club
with speed and size. The backficld of senior fullback Isaac
Sellers and junior James Draper appears set, but Punko is
still searching for consistency from that twosome as well.

The team will be without senior Omar Francis this week
due to a broken finger, but he is hopeful for the Oct. 5 at
Kearny. . • • .

A return to basics has been the pressing need along the
offensive line, and Punko hopes a week is enough lo get his
team ready for games that count.

Defensively, sophomore Lavar Tulloch has emerged as
a gritty performer at monster back, and junior Tom
O'Reily has won a tackle spot and has been a bright spot.

• Junior Jason Crutchficld and Draper have been solid in ihc
secondary, but like the team are seeking a level of consis-
tency needed to compete for wias each week.

• • •
A tough opener with Union produced a 34-8 defeat for a

Linden team which has new faces at many key positions.
Sophomore quarterback Chris Rayford was impressive in
his debut, as was junior fullback Charles Lcvercttc in his
first start. Both rushed the ball effectively'against a good
defense, and. Rayford showcjl poise beyond his years in,
completing 7 of 14 with a TD toss.,

The concerns lie on defense, where the Union front
dominated and pushed the Tigers all over the field. There is
talent there, but experience is somewhat lacking, and even
solid talent lakes time to mature.

Senior comer Josh Brown established himself ax one of
the premier defensive backs in the area, picking off two

passes and breaking up another big play attempt.
Linden heads into Jersey City Saturday afternoon foface

Ferris, a 24-6 winner in their opener over Snydcr. v

• • •
Roselle coach Lou Grasso has settled on sophomore

Jamcl Dumas at quarterback. Dumas at 6-2,185, gives the
Rams size and good mobility, as well as a pretty good

"throwing arm. ; .
The biggest shock from the Roscllc camp comes with

:the-news'that senior center Rafael Rodriguez,-or* of-ihc--
better offensive linemen in the area, is switching, to full-
back to improve size and toughness at that position. With
nimble but slightly undersized backs in juniors Eric Nccly
and Jarrelt Drake and- sophomore Ascer Clay, Grasso felt
he needed to make the switch to make his fullback a differ-
ence maker as a blockcr.

John Chavez,and Cornelius Gilliam arc competing for
the vacant center slot. The changes, Grasso hopes, will
pump life into what has been a sputtering offense to this
point.

A defense, which has been solid according to Grasso,
has also seen some notable changes. Junior Kirk Hopson
has moved from free safety to outside linebacker, where he
joins senior Bcngcc Winbush to give the Rams very good
speed on the outside. Also, senior Marc Carmichacl has
been a solid addition since coming in from Piscataway, and
will join Neely and sophomore Howard Jones to form a
somewhat small but talented secondary.

A tough date with Newark Central looms Saturday after-
noon, and the Rams' bold moves will be tested righl off the

• • •
The queslipns of youth. Those are the queries Summit

coach Ray McCrann has been seeking the.answers to all o.f
the preseason.

Time is running oui for those answers, as the Hilltoppcrs
head up to Parsippany tomorrow night in their inaugural
game as part of the Iron Hills Conference.

Junior Scon Schroeder takes the quarterbacking reins
from his brother Steve. He'll have junior John Brown
behind him, another good looking young back in the line of
tailbacks Summit has produced over recent years.

.The team will be without senior Peter Torres, a tn-
captain and one of the team's top reluming players, possib-
ly lost for the year with a knee injury. Junior Joe Mormack,
expected to sec lime, steps in for good at slotback, but Tor-
res' skills and leadership to a young team will be sorely
missed. McCrann isn't sure how the loss will affect the
team, but he docs know that it is imperative for this group
lo pull together and work even harder.

Sophomore fullback Daryl Anderson has impressed
McCrann as well, but as with all young players, McCrann
hopes" the improvement will- not level off. •:-•-.-

The defense is an area of concern, where McCrann
hopes his unit can toughen up against the run and begin to
react, all of which can only come with game experience.

Parsippany boasis a strong backficld which will test ihc
Hilltoppcrs and an aggressive defense consistent with Iron
Hills football.
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The New Jersey Press Associa-
tion has been fighting for many
years.to get a bill advanced in the
Legislature that would ch»nge New
Jersey's Open Public Records Act.
The first hurdle of the long race,
according to the executive director
of the NJPA, has now passed.

The Senate Judiciary Committee
on Sept.. 19 released bill S-332,
which is supposed to make thi open
records law more comprehensive
and permit access to almost any
information kept by state, county
and municipal governments, as
well as independent authorities in
written, audio and electronic form.

Citizens across the state may not
realize.the importance of this bill,
because there are probably few citi-
zens in each town who actually take
advantage of, the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act. It may not be a reflec-
tion on the citizenry, but moreso a
reflection on government, which,
through the years, makes it more
and more difficult for the public to
gain access to public information.

It's important, however, for print
and broadcast media because the
media must act on behalf of the
citizenry to gain this information
and report it.

Worrall Community Newspapers
serves 23 towns in Essex and Union
counties^ with local weekly news-
papers.We run'into many'db'sfacles
in our pursuit of public information
and'somctimes have to fight to get
it and. deal with officials who
respond as if they're making the
access easy but know they are mak-
ing it a difficult process. Other offi-
cials make you threaten legal action
before they're willing to release
anything.

This way of thinking, as was
pointed oui in a newspaper article
this week by an editor at The Press
of Atlantic City, makes it seem like
the current law is based on the "pre-
posterous proposition that access lo
government information is an inhe-
rently bad thing."

I ran into a scenario recently
when trying to obtain the salaries of
teachers and staff in the Roselle
Park School District. I wasn't out

Craft show countdown

These carved baskets and clocks will be among the handmade items included in
the Fall Fine Art and Crafts at Nomahegan Park show next month. More than 125
artists, photographers and craftspeople will display and sell their works Oct. 5 and
Oct. 6 at Nomahegan Park, located on Springfield Avenue in Cranford, across of
Union County College..The show is free and open to the public, and will be held
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. rain or shine. .

Freeholders choose
firm for UCUA audit
Again, board is divided by party

At ils meeting Sept. 19. the Board of Chosen Freeholders voted lo hire a
- private firm 'c aw1'1 thF finapt-K-j of (he Union County Utilities Authority.

chemical waste collection

right denied the information, but I
received a letter from the board sec-
retary Which stated, "We like to
maintain a good working relation-
ship with the press, and are willing
lo expend time culling and compil-
ing information in cases where we
expect that it will be presented in an
informative context. Your letter
does not happen to mention the rea-
son why you wish the information,
or otherwise describe the type of
article that you have in mind."

Quite frankly, he doesn't need to
know why I want the information.
Salaries are paid by the taxpayers,
and taxpayers should have every
right to every bit of information
when their money is involved. I
simply was interested in the infor-
mation. This was clearly a run-
around, and I wound up getting the

•information from another source.
- In Nulley,residentsjctum. meet-

ing after meeting asking the same
questions of their local legislators.
The questions range from salaries
of school district bus drivers to tax

See NOTEBOOK, Page B2

The Union County Utilites Author-
ity will hold another Household Spe-
cial Waste Day collectirtn event
Saturday in Springfield.

UCUA Chairman William Ruocco
announced that ihc Springfield Mun-
icipal Swimming Pool, located on
Morrison Road, will be the collection
site from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. of household
chemicals.

There is no cost to participate, but
registralion with the UCUA is
required. The event is open lo Union
County residents, and proof of resr-
dence is required to ensure the prog-
ram serves Union County taxpayers
only.

Acceptable materials include oil-
based paints and varnishes, pool
chemicals, corrosives and cleaners,

: pesticides and herbicides, caustics-,
solvents, thinners, aerosol cans,

'sealeis. .

ducts, batteries, propane tanks,
••fluorescent Wnfis7"therfnostats" anct"

mercury switches. Only materials in
their original containers will be
accepted.

An item has been added to reduce
the improper disposal of lead and cad-
mium, two loxic heavy metals.

Rechargeable batteries contain
nickel cadmium. Small nickel cad-
mium-IT • lead batteries should be.
recycled with other batteries.

_ kechargcable appliances contain
nickel cadmium batteries which oan-
not be removed. The authority will
accepl small rechargeable appliances,
such as cordless tools, flashlights, etc.
Residents are advised to bring only

the part of the unit which contains the
battery: ' . • " . . - .

Unidentified materials, explosives,
• rtulimrlivr pviffri^lg png rvlinrlere nr

I;or more information or to register,
residents can call Hie -UCUA-ai .(908) -
382-9400 tomorrow. 1-4:30 p.m.

The final Household Special Waste
Day event for the fall will be held at
Ihe Cranforcl Municipal Swimming
Pool on Memorial Drive on Oct. 19,

• from ft a.m. to 1 p.m.

All scluxils in Union County also
will be allowed to dispose of laborat-
ory chemicals at this event, but must
prc-register by Oct. 4.

The board hired Hutchins, Laezza, Farrcll & Allison to perform an audit of
the UCUA's bond-related debt and its contract with Ogdcn Martin, the.firm.that
built and operates the authority's incinerator. , . . .

As it has been throughout mosrdf the year in its discussion of the UCUA, the
board was split along party lines. The Republican majority favored Hutchins-
Laezza and the four Democrats pushed for Ernst & Young.

In its decision, the board selected from among three firms'that submitted
proposals. Hutchins-Laezza's was the least expensive, totaling $17,500. Hrnsi
& Young's offer would have cost the county .$23,000.

Showing his support for the financial study, Elizabeth Mayor J. Christian
Bollwage told the board he thought it had.been stalling since he requesied an
audit in February. ' . "

"Clearly a Republican Tnajori'ty decided a Republican state treasurer would
audit a Republican agency ,'"he added, referring to the state audit of the UCUA
management structure approved Sept. 12. .. -'

Responding to comments made by Freeholder Chairman Edwin Force during
that Sept. 12 meeting, when Force read a letter written by Bollwage five years
ago in support of the UCUA's plan to build the incinerator, the mayor said that
has nol changed. .

"I did support construction of the incinerator, but 1 never imagined the blatant
mismanagement," he also said.

Bunds downgraded
Bollwage also referred to a story published in TIK. Bond Buyer, reporting ihe

decision of Standard & Poor's to downgrade the' UCUA's bonds.
The authority had a top rating, which the investment services firm lowered to

a below investment grade rating last week, citing both a recent federal court
decision allowing UCUA clients to seek.competitive service elsewhere in two
years, and. .the .possible resulting UCUA default on its^ debt.

Conflict of interest/alleged ~" * ' ""
During the debate over which auditing firm to hire, Democrat Linda Slender

lobbied for Ernst & Young, in part, she said, because a founding partner of
Hulchins-Laczza also serves in the government of Cranford, where Force had
been mayor. .

Because John Laezza is that township's clerk and administrator, Slender
ad,ded, Force should have abstained from the vote.
" Forcffsmdncrconflict of tnwiw-<M»ted.bccauiie.l.a>vaa-wiisJMred.byr.aiat _,.
township after he'd left office. He also said hiring Ernst & Young would pose
problems, since that firm has represented both the utilities authority and the
City of Elizabeth in the past.- . I " .' " ,

When casting his votes. Freeholder Waller McNeil contused (he board hy "

supporting boilV firms. •
"We're nol picking the best," he said of Hulchms-1 .acv.za. "hm I v,;ml to

move forward on th is" .
The Board of Chosen Freeholders will not meet tonight and instep will.

attend a viewing of the lunar eclipse at (lie Trailside Nature and Science Ceiiler
in Mountainside. The board will meet Oct. 3. at 6:10 p.m. on the sixth .floor of
the county Administration Building in Elizabeth.

p
flammable liquids and solids, motor
oil, motor oil filters, automotive pro-

inaierials containing PCBs will not be
accepted.

UCUA schedules fall
composting classes

For residents interested in learning to compost,, the Union County Utilities
Authority will "'hold composting classes next month:1 >••• • • - ; • • . , ,'..--•

Each course is about two hours and covers all aspects of backyard ccjmpost-^
ing. A S10 registration fee entitles each person to a^composting bin.anU'ja'nand-' •,
book tilled "Backyard Composting: Your Complete Guide to Recycling Yard
Clippings. . • • , , ;•,...

Learning to compost yard waste is helpful as residents begin their fall clean-

u p - " • " •'.-.

Yard waste materials, such as grass, leaves and brush are not acceptedlatthe
Union County Resource Recovery Facility due to their high nitrogen consent.
Burning these materials would form smog. "".

The following classes have .been scheduled: . , ;
Tuesday at 6 p.m., at the Scotch Plains Municipal Building.
Oct. 3 a t 2- p-m., at ihe Cranford Muiucipai. Bmldiiis.^.^, ^ j , , ' . . . , : j : ; . _ _ .
Oct. 17 at 2 p.m., at the Westfield Town Hall. .. ;-. .
Oct. 22 at 6 p.m., at the Roselle Community Center.
All classes are open to Union County residents. Pre-registration is required..

Class size is limited and will be filled on a firsLcprne; first served basis.
For more information or to register, call the UCUA at (908) 382-9400.

Pride in the parks

Hillside resident Carmine Dill, front, center, was honored for. his 15 years of ser-
vice as a' member of the county Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. Front row
frorri left: board members JoAnn -Holmes ~of Springfield and Herman Schreiber =of
Union;1 Dili; Division of Parks and Recreation Director Chuck Sigmund; and Free-
holder Henry Kurz. Rear, from left: Freeholders Ed Force and Linda-Lee Kelly; and
board members Ed Oakie of Hillside and Diane Kurz of Roselle Park.

VOIA7O
Drive Safely SMYTHE VOLVO

THE 1997 VOLVO 850. THE BEST-SELLING IMPORT CARTN ITS CLASS.'.

THE PERFECT FAMDT CAR
ISNT PERFECT UNLESS

FAMILIES CANAFFORDII

11C1997 VOLVO 8SQ 4DR S£DAN WAGON

$ocooo

LEASE PER MONTH
FOR 36 MONTHS

SAFETY IS NOT AN OPTION.
326 MORRIS AVE., SUMMIT. N.J.

908 273-4200
The lease price you see here is affirmation of a long-held Volvo belief: that
all the safety engineering in the world, all the luxury features, all the
performance attributes, don't mean a thing if a car is too expensive to drive.
Stop by and test drive the perfect family car. Drive safely. VOLVO

MSRP $28,180 Payfs Based on 36 Months. 36 equal payt's of $359.99 + TAX. 500.00 cap. cost, reduction $375.00
•refundable security deposit and $495.00 bank fee due at lease inception. 12.000 miles per year. 15«. per mile thereafter .
Purchase option at lease end $19,726.00 leascc resp. for excess wear &tear. Total of payi's $12,959.64. OUR Stock #7132.
VinJV2368683. -

•'•—.'^."]»,•**-*•«- * '<•,

- I-
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NEWS CLIPS
Eclipse tonight

A coppcrish-rcd orb will accent Ihc
darkness tonight when a total lunar
eclipse graces the New Jersey skies
for the last lime (his decade.
• The Board of Chosen Freeholders
will celebrate the phenomenon of the
moon passing through the shadow of
Ihc Earth with a special program
beginning at 8:30 p.m. In the planetar-
ium of Trailsidc Nature and Science
Center in Mounlainside.

The next total lunar eclipse visihlc
in Ihc state will be Jan. 20, 2000.

An instructor at Trailsidc Planetar-
ium will explain eclipses, while a
simulation is projected on the inside
of the dome. The group then will go
ouldoors before the moon enters umb-
ra, the Earth's inner shadow, the event
will conclude at 11 p.m., shortly after
ihc moon, is engulfed in shadow.

Saturn will appear lo be closer to
IIK moon during the eclipse, making it
easier lo locate. Depending on the
Earth's atmosphere, the eclipsed

9{gte6oo(<i
(Continued from Page B1)

assessments on varioas properties,
yet they arc stymied by tbeir Icgi
slalors in pursuit of the public
information.

In another town in bur coverage
area, we have been in the process of
pursuing a court order for informa-
tion a town will not release which
has to do with the spending of fed-
eral funds. The administrator in the
town didn't even have the courtesy
or professionalism to respond to the
hrcc letters that were sent to him

requesting the public informati.oa
Hopefully, bill S-332 will

advance further in the Senate and
be brought to a full vote and pass.
Only then will the public be closer
to true access to public information.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS •••-
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

' SEBRANT SMITH
JOY LAINQ

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serva upon FEIN, SUCH,
KAHN & SHEPABD. plaintiffs attorneys.
whose address Is 7 Century Drive. Suite
201. Parelppany, New Jersey 07054. tele-
phone number 0(201) 538-4700. an
Answer to the Complaint, and Amend-

' mont(s) to Complaint. If any. tiled In a civil
aclion. In which CITICORP MORTGAGE,
INC. 13 plaintltl and SEBRANT SMITH, at
•l.,aroo«1flndftf>M. p«ivdWig In AM Superior
Coim olNew Jer»y. Chanoary Division.
UNION ypunty, orK* bearing Oockat No.
F-8375-4f wftiiln mirty-fivB (3S) days after
Soplomb*r Z8. KISS axofuslv* - of such -
an\o. It you Caff lo do so, Judgmatt by
Default, may be rendered against you for
tho rellof demanded In the Complaint. You
cnall file your answer and proof of service In
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court., Hugrws Jusllce Complex, CN-971.
Tranlon. New Jersey 08625, In accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

This action has been Instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
daied September 11, 1990 made by
SEBRANT SMITH and JOY LAING as
mortgagors to CITICORP MORTGAGE,
INC. recorded on 09/37/90. In Book 4129 of
Mortgages for UNION County. Pago 0075.
at seq.. and (2) to recover possession of.
and concerns premises commonly known
OS 826 WEST dTH STREET, PLAINFIELD.

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the County of vtnu* by calling
908-354-4340 or the legal services office of
the county ol your residence If you reside In
Now Jersey. II you are unabfe to obtain an
attorney, you may call or communicate wllh
the Lawyer Referral Service of the County
ol Venue at 90S-353-4715, or at tho Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of your resi-
dence If you reside In New Jersey. If there Is
none, contact the Lawyer Referral Service
ol an adjacent county.

YOU. 8EBRANT SMITH and JOY
LAING, are made party defendant(s)' 10 this
foreclosure action because you are one of
tho mortgagors and may be llaMa for any
ooflclency and or any lien, claim, or Interest
you may have* have In, to or against tho
mortgaged premises by reason of the Mort-
gage made by you. SEBRANT SMITH and
JOY LAING, as H I forth above.
Dated: September ,26. 1906

DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey

U1314 WCN Sept. 26. 1096 (S34.6S)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any Hens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check: any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 847-7922.

SALE DATE OCTOBER 11, 1006 al 2:00
p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Hd., Iselln. NJ 08830

L 6 T 3453 1990 KawasaM me vln#:
JKAZX0H11LA019303

Llenor: JDS Cycle Parts, 550 North Ave.,
Union. NJ

LOT: 34S4 1987 Cadillac 4 dr vln»:
1G6CD5185H4 308839

Llenor: Churc*i Auto. 183 South Av«., -
Fanwood. NJ

LOT 3455 1991 Mercury 2 dr vln*:
1MEPM6040MH625108 .'

Llenor: Church Auto; 183 South Ave.,
Fanwood. NJ

LOT 3456 1988 Pontlac, 4 dr vln#:
1G2NE14U5JG643828

Llenor: Church Auto, 183 South Ave.,
Fanwood, NJ

LOT 3457 1988 Honda 4 dr vln#:
1HGED3540JA017949

Llenor: RL 22 Honda, 105 Rt. 22. Hill-
side. NJ

LOT 3458 1987 Honda 2 dr vln#:
• JHMEC1340HSO32222

Llenor: Fit. 22 Honda. 1465 N. Broad St..
Hillside, NJ

LOT 3459 1992 Honda 4 dr vln#:
1HGCB7659NA167821

Llenor: Rt. 22 Honda. 1465 N. Broad St.,
Hillside. NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

SepL 19. 26, 1986
U1194 WCN (S44.10)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION '
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest blddor
subject lo any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Chock; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 947-7922.

SALE DATE October 18. 1906 at 2:00
p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iselln, NJ 08830

LOT 3471 1090 Dodge 2 dr vln»:
1B3XG443XLG424627

Llenor: Gabe's Towing. PO Box 4355.
Linden, NJ

LOT 3472 1095 1995 East trailer vln»:
1E1U1X282SRG17639

Llenor: Flora Service, 900 Julia St.. Eli-
zabeth, NJ

LOT 3473 1982 Mack v l n * :
MS2OOP1105O

Llenor: Flora Service, 000 Julia St. Eli-
zabeth. NJ . .

LOT 3474 1005 Peterbulll trt vln«:
1XPFD608X7SN385465

Llenor: Flora Service. 000 Julia SI. Eli-
zabeth, NJ

SALE DATE OCTOBER 25! 1906 at 2:00
p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Rd.. Isolln. NJ 0B83O

LOT 3484 1982 KawaaakJ me vine
JKAKZDR16CA000305

Llenor: Patrillls Towing, 9S8 S Spring-
field Ave. Springfield. NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

SepL 26" OcL 3. 1006
U1310 WCN («39.20)

moon could be any of several shades
of red.

The event, open to everyone 6
years and older, costs $4 -per person.
Registration is required. People
should bring lawn chairs, blankets and
insect rcpellanl.

Safety bill
legislation sponsored by Assemb-

lymen Alan M. Augustine and
Richard H. Bagger that would
improve pedestrian safety at cross-
walks was released Sept. 16 by the
Assembly Transportation and Com-
munications Committee.

The measure, Assembly Bill,

A-2123, would permit counties and
municipalities to install pedestrian
right-of-way signs in streets at loca-
tions under their jurisdiction.

The signs would be placed at the
discretion of the county or municipal-
ity, hut they would be required to con-
form to guidelines issued by the com-
missioner of transportation.

"This bill would improve the safety
of shoppers in central business dis-
tricts, school children walking to and
from school, and the, elderly crossing
busy county and municipal roads,"
Augustine said. "I sec these signs as a
reminder K^drivers that according to
(lie law, motorists arc supposed to'
yield to pedestrians in crosswalks."

Greek fest planned
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox

Church will hold its annual Greek fes-
tival Oct. 4-6.

The festival is open to the public
and will feature homemade Greek
food and pastries, live Greek music,
and dancers in traditional costume.
This year's focus is on family fun.

On the weekend of the festival, the
church hall and grounds will be trans-
formed into a Greek "village." The
hall will become a tavern where tradi-
tional foods such as roast lamb, mous-
saka, and Greek salads will be served.
There also will be" pastries like bakla-
va and other honey-laden treats. The

outside grounds will come alive with
children's games, rides and crafts,
with many prizes to win. On Friday
and Saturday nights, a Greek
orchestra will play traditional music,
and throughout the festival, costumed
dancers will perform and teach ethnic
Greek dances.

There also will be small shops sell-
ing books, tapes and CDs, gold, silver,'
and costume jewelry, and imported
items like Greek olive oil and coffee.

All food is available for takeout and
may be ordered, for pickup, by phone
at (908) 233-8533 or fax at (908)
233-0623. The festival will be held
rain or shine and ample parking is
available.

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church is localcd at 250 Gallows Hill
Road in Wcstficld. Festival hours will
be 11 a.m. lo 11 p.m. on Oct. 4 and

- Oct. 5, and noon to 7 p.m. on Oct. 6.

Admission is $1 and children under
12 enter free. For more information,
call the church at (908) 233-8533.

Retired educators to meet
The fall luncheon meeting of the

Union County Retired Educators
Association will be held Oct. 15, af
the Westwood Restaurant, 438 North
Ave., Garwood.

The business meeting will begin at
11 a.m.
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County carries on

The Union County Workforce Investment Board honored the members of the for-
mer Private Industry Council at the first meeting of the WIB. The PIC's. purpose
was to support job training efforts and the WIB, created by Gov. Christine Whit-
man, is intended to expand on that.

New hockey facilities to mark
Warinanco arena's '96 season

Warinanco Ice Skating Center, a
facility of the Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation, will open for .
the 1096-97 season on Oct. 4 at 5:30
p.m.

"It's hard to believe that the sum- •
mer is over and that winter sports are
beginning," said Freeholder Chair-
nun Edwin Force, who also serves as
the liaison lo the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board. "Our parks staff has
been working hard to get the Skating
Center ready for the opening. A new
set of locker rooms are on the way to
complction.as are restrooms with fea-
tures accessible to persons with
disabilities."

8:30 lo 10:30 p.m.
Admission to the general sessions

is S5 for adults, S4 for children and
S4.25 for senior citizens.

Discount cards for Union County
residents who plan to skate on a regu-
lar basis also are on sale. For those
who are interested, semi-private and
private lessons are available as- are
hockey clinics for children. Skate

rentals, a pro shop and a refreshment
stand are other features of the center.

The Warinanco Ice Skating Center
is located off Thompson Avenue in
Warinanco Park, Roselle. Park
entrances arc located on St. Georges
Avenue, Thompson Avenue and
Third Avenue. For further informa-
tion, call (908) 298-7850 for a
recorded message. .

Fanwood to bedoipe
of an assisted living

Families in the Union County area,
who may be concerned for the welfare
of elderly loved.ones no longer able to
live alone safely, soon will have a
housing and health care alternative.
which combines independence with
daily personal care.

•The Chelsea at Fanwood, a new
assisted living residence located at
295 South Ave., is slated to open in
early winter. The Chelsea has been

.desigrttdjp.respond jo^he.individual
needs of those who require help with
the activities of daily living, but do
not need the skilled nursing care pro-
vided in a nursing home.

Formerly the Mansion Hotel, the
Chelsea is being renovated by Long
Terra Care Management Co. in Rose-
land.- The residence will accommo-
date up to 70 residents in furnished or
unfurnished one- or two-room suites,
each with a private bath with walk-in
shower and grab bars, a kitchenette,
with refrigerator, a closet, wall-to-
wall carpeting, and custom designated
draperies.

With the help of a round-the-clock
staff, residents will be able to live in

an atmosphere of independence with
their possessions. Individualized per-
sonal care is provided for residents
who choose or require supervision'
and/or .assistance in ajeas such as
medication monitoring, bathing,
dressing, grooming, or walking. The
assistance is provided by a trained
staff whose goal it is to preserve the
dignity and pride of residents in a wel-
coming, residential setting of security,
comfort, and community.
1 ' Services at the Chelsea include: on- •
going health evaluation, three home-
cooked meals a day prepared under
the supervision of a registered dieti-
cian, housekeeping, linen service,
social, spiritual, education, and recre-
ational programs. Also included are
scheduled transportation, an emergen-
cy response call system, and all utili-
ties except for telephone. The resi-
dence has appointed public rooms and
an enclosed landscaped garden with
walking paths. Podiatry, medical con-
sultation, physical therapy, laborat-
ory, and pharmacy services also will
be available. A diverse social calendar
is designed to encourage participation
in a variety of activities.

the home
residence

Long Term Care Management Co.
provides a.range of service? including
nursing home, subacuie care, and,
assisted living residence operatioas,
development and supervision of
health care quality assurance prog-
rams, and formulation of standards of
care in compliance with local, state,
and federal regulations.'

The company's principals, Elie
Mendelshoh and Herbert Heflich,
have experience in developing, build-

. ing, iiiiaociag,.icfurbis.hing, jmaxKej:_.
ing, and operating long-term care
.facilities and assisted living resi-
dences in New Jersey.

The Chelsea at Fanwood is the first
of several assisted living residences to
be opened throughout the state by
Long Term Care Management Co.
Other facilities wiU be located in-TTbr-

ham. Park, Hasl Brunswick, and
Warren.

The grand opening of The Chelse-
a's model suites will take place in
October. For further information'
regarding The Chelsea at Fanwood,
call (908) 654-5200.

Save your ncwspajxir for recycling.

ty over the. past several years," added
County Manager Ann M. Baran. 'The
impending addition to the building
will enable us to address this demand.
I understand that there are two open
hockey sessions where anyone inter-
ested in playing may participate. 1
have also been told that extra hours of
general sessions will be added on
school holidays. The public is encour-
aged lo call the Skating Center for the
exact dales and times."

Skaling scssoat will be:
Open Hockey — participants must

be 18 years or older. Helmets with a
cage or shield required. Admission is
S7. Ten-visif discount cards are
available.

Tuesdays, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to noon;

12:30 to 2:30 p.m. '.. •
Thursdays, 12:30 to 2:30 p.ni
Fridays, 10 a.m. to noon; .3:30 to

5:30 p.m. . . ' '
Saturdays 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sundays, noon lo 3 p.m.; 3:30 lo

5:30 p.m.; 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Family Session— No one-under. 17..

admitted without an adult. 6 to 8 p.m.;

Floor Covering Warehouse Outlet

Savings on: ~
• Broadloom Carpet & Rugs
• Wallpaper • Sheet Vinyl

•Tiles* Wood
• Window Treatments

Attention social clubs
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civ-
ic organizations to inform the edi-
tors about scheduled events and
activities. "Releases sriotild"fie
typed, double-spaced, and include a
phone number where a representa-
tive may be reached during the day
Send information to the managing
editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J
07083.

COUNTRY FOLK ART
SHOW & SALE

CELEBRATING THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNION COUNTY PARK SYSTEM, THE UNION CTY BOARD OF

mi.|u Puimn.n«> rrvtfr-f> tWOTN.nr P » » ftJUr ; ft RnSF SnUftRED PRODUCTIONS. INC. PRESENT ,

AT

NOMAHEGAN PARK
SPRINGFIELD AVE., CRANFORD

1 Something
for everyone in

the Family 5 3
FRIDAY EVENING
LECTURE SERIES*

• • • •MMHHB
FREE ADMISSION
SATURDAYS 11-2

I KIDS' WORKSHOP

MONTCLAH

SEPTEMBER 27-2E-29
SECffCKUS, NJ

MEfiDOWLflNDS EXPOSITION CENTER
at Harmon Meadow

• NJ Turnpike -. Eastern spur bwards Lincoln Tunnel, Exit #16E Northbound; Exit # 17.
Southbound; stay left after toll, at 2nd light, rum right to 355 Plata Drive

• Garden St. Pkwy. N.. Exit» 1S3 ^ To Route 3 East, to Secaucus Exit on right exit at
. Pkwv. S.. Exit * 153A Harmon Meadow Blvd. to'llrst light, mate a right

THE LEADING FOLK 6RT B CRfiFTS SHOW IN
THE NfiTION FEATURING OVER 100 QUfiUTY
FOLK flRTISfiNS FROM 6CR0SS THE COUNTRY

Country & painted furniture • folk art paintings, prints, calendars, greeting &
nntp r.qrda * pottery & stoneware * baskets * miniatures T quilts * blacksmith;
dolls & toys » pierced & stenciled lamp shades » wooacrans r uXJtfy boais •
tole painting; rag & braided rugs » carvings » dried florals » country clothing,
accessories & textiles » gourmet delights & thousands more handmade &
unique decorating and gift-giving, » affordably-priced creations, » including
French Country, Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian & Southwest items.
» All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room settings »

— .ITEMS MAY VARY

•CAI L r-np SCHEDULF

201-746-5555
SOUTH MOUNTAIN AVT.

MONTCLAIR NJ 07O-S2-1 .'•>/

Fri. eve. 5 pm - 9 pm Adm. $6
(Earty Buying Privileges - Public Welcome)
Sat 10 am - 5 pm Adm. $5
Sun 10 am - 4 pm Adm. $5
Children under 10 Adm. $2 • '
FREE PARKING! „ ,-^.

' * ' T I O »
Presented by Country Folk Art® Shows. Inc. 8393 E Holly Rd.. Holly. Ml PH: 810-634-4151

.MKAlM)\vr.AN'l)S

A JURIED SHOW OF AMERICAN VINE ART & CRAFTS

Right: Wood sculpture by Edward
Cope of Orange, MA.

Below: Etching by Catherine Cblsher of
Cilbertsville, PA

,

OCTOBER 5-6
10 A,M. - 5 P.M. • FREE • R^IN OR SHINE

PARK ACROSS THE STREET AT UNjQN CJY COLLEGE

SATURDAY WILL FEATURE THE EAGLE CREEK BAND

AND LINE DANCING LESSSONS. FOR THE CHILDREN,

THERE WILL BE THE POLAR BEAR BAND & HAYRIDES.

(SUNDAY RAIN DATE FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT)
v • ( • . •

Garden State Pky to Exit 138. Follow signs for Kenilworth. Go
approx. 2 miles to Springfield Ave. Left onto Springfield Ave. Park is
on the left. Park free across the street at Union County College.

DAY-1996
S E T O N H A L L U N I V E R S I T Y

Join us
SATURDAY OCTOBER 5

for a day of exciting events for the entire family!

. ACTIVITIES DEGIN AT 11 A M

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange Avenue

South Orange, New Jersey 07079

For more details call (201) 37&9833..

Farinella5KRun

(Registration 8:30 a.m)

•"International Pavilion

Scarecrow-Making Contest

Mass of Celebration.

Great Entertainment

• Fabulous Food

• Evening Pops Concert

by Orchestra of

St. Peter by the Sea
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Artists share their inspiration and good fortune

and Robert Wood Johnson Hospital, completed art work in just pencil.
Alison Hooper of Westfield Specifically, it is HB pencil. Its a veryBy Jacqule McCarthy

Associate Editor .
The Children's Specialized Hospi-

tal in Mountainside has displayed the
works of many local artists over the
years. Works in many different
mediums-bedeck the halls of the East
Wing, bringing cheer to visitors stroll-
ing the halls, and providing needed
funds to the hospital through a dona-
tion of a portion of the sale of each
piece. Artists exhibiting at the hospi-
tal receive exposure for their work as
well as the opportunity to contribute
to a worthy cause.

Three New Jersey artists arc cur-
—remly •l

fold opportunity al the Childrcns Spe-
cialized Hospital. Deborah Majeski of
Ncslianic Station, Alison Hooper of
Wcstficld and Jerry Winick of West
Paterson have all been lucky enough
to realize the dream of becoming
artists in their own right, and are shar-
ing their good fortune with others.

Deborah Majeski hadn't been
aware that the hospital had a gallery at
•all. She had approached the hospital
with the thought of donating some
photographs to "cheer the children up.
but this is better yet!" said the part-
time still photographer. A recent gra-
duate of Middlesex County College
with a degree in photography, Maje-
ski had approached her education in
the same tentative manner she
approached the hospital gallery. She
bought some cameras, then took some
courses just to understand the
medium, and ended up matriculating.

Majeski's encounters with the sub-
jects of her photos are just as
spontaneous.

"I just see them, and its not like I
say to myself, I'm gonna shoot car-
ousel 'horses;' Its a"gift:" The artist
receives some inspiration from her
father, a retired artist. "My father said
I have a creative eye."
- Although a few of Majeski's scenes-
arc arranged, most of them happen
spur of the moment, requiring the
artist tp_be on guard for each photo
opportunity. She pointed to a scene of

, a long road lined by beautiful trees,
and said that she had had to Stop her
car in the middle of the road to snap
that one. She described an early even-
ing relaxing on her deck al home',
when her husband pointed to a liny
frog under some green taaves.
AAi'nougta uicd from a \ovtg day, Maje-
ski got down on her stomacfrwith her
camera to gel the shot. "Its a lot of
work to lake creative pictures," she
laughed.

A beautiful shot of a comer of a
wicker couch arranged with pillows
was the product of a Cape May vaca-
tion. A step outdoors at home caught a
shot of a lovely grove of trees with a
branch of amber leaves falling across,
and another of a mirror-shaped circle
of dried leaves on the deck. "It struck

describes herself in her artfst biogra-
phy as "a versatile artist." This state-
ment only begins to scratch the sur-
face of her many talents, which
include color still-life photography,
black and white landscapes, and
abstract acrylic painting.

Pah of Hooper's well-rounded
approach to art is a result of her edu-
cation — she is a graduate of Ohio
Wcslcyan University with a Bachelor
of Fine Art and recently completed a
Master's Degree in An from Kean
College. She shares her wide-range of
artistic expertise with her students, as

' 'ah elementary school art !cach« lit the
John P. Fabcr School in Dunellen.

"I'm kind of a jack of all trades,"
she laughed as we looked at her exhi-
bit. "I find that for my teaching back-
ground, I need to know so many
things, so many different media."

Hooper recalled being interested in
art as a child, an interest nurtured by
her family, whom Hooper reports is
"very artistic." Her inspiration for her
colored still-life photos comes from
her mother, an antique dealer specia-
lizing in items from the 1930-40s, "so
1 have plenty, of subject matter to
grab." Using antique dolls, toys,
shoes, hatboxes, and 'kitchen items,
Hooper arranges intimate" scenes
accented by lace and dried flowers to
create an Americana theme.

One of the scenes features Hoop-
er's own doll, rescued from a yard
sale when Hooper was a child and
restored. "Now she's worth several
hundred dollars, so I'm glad I hung
onto her! She's special to me."

Hooper's black and white photos

soft grade of pencil, its the only pencil
that I use for the work."

Winick draws from photographs
taken himself or by his son, who is a
photographer as a hobby. "I work
from life occaisionally, but I ultimate-
ly use the photo reference because
(the pieces) take so long to do. Each
piece takes between a month to three
months to do. I'll only do about 5 to 6
pieces a year."

Regarding the subject matter in his
works, Winick says the image
depicted is second in importance to
the medium itself. "It's not about, giv-

ing a message or making a statement.
Its about, 'Look at what a pencil can
do!' I call them oil paintings with a
pencil."
• Winick finds himself standing
alone in the field of pencil drawing. "1
think I've been to shows where I've
been participating with 300 artists,
and I'm the only one who does this
work in pencil. And I've been doing it
over 40 years; I started when I was a
young boy."

Winick describes himself a self-
taught, having had no formal school-
ing in the medium. He began drawing
at age 8, stopped for some years, then
picked it up again. Only a full-time
artist for the past, five, years, Winick
quipped, "I've always worked for a
living." His wife encouraged him,
"and now I'm involved in art every-
where, I teach it, I sell my own work, I
do framing, everything to do with
art." It is doubtful that the artist will
ever put the pencil down again. "I
can't wail to sit down at the drawing
board, that's the greatest joy to me in
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"The Horserace." a pencil drawing by Jerry Winick of West Paterson, on display at Child-
ren's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside. • • . .

include striking landscapes from hik- the world, is creating."
ing trips to Arizona" and Colorado!""
"Poofy clouds, wonderful textures,"
she commented on these scenes.
These landscapes translated into
Hooper's abstract series, which use
deep textures and vivid colors to
depict "Summertime," "Horizon" and
"Absttact-~. .„.-: . . . . . . . . , . ...-.«_

Finally, the artist found beautiful
images practically in her own back-
yard/exhibited in the black and white
snow scenes from Brighlwood Park in
her hometown of Wcstfield. Addi-
tionally, a "junkyard section"- of the
park provided items for even more
sliU-Ufes, arranged Ciom old boulcs,
jugs, a bird's nesi and an aiuma\ staiW.1

Although Hooper is obviously
multi-talcnied, her specialty, sculp-
ture, is hot part of the East Wing dis-
play. In addition to. being difficult to
transport. Hooper states' that the
sculpted pieces are more expensive,
attracting a unique clientele. "I think
people are more interested in the 2-D
work."

The artist works in gold or sterling
silver with very small one of a kind
qinpTp rai l ing sf».t dn mnrhlf. anH nthf»r

my fancy, s o l look it," said Majeski.
Ducks in a pond, lined up in perfect
synchronicity, seemed to play to
Majeski's camera.

- The anist thinks fale plays a role in •
her timing, with her passion for the
medium factoring in heavily. Whatev-
er ihc reason, there is no question that
the scenes her camera reveals are just
wailing for an appreciative eye to disr
cover them.

Majeski's photographs are on per-
manent display at St. Peter's Hospital

FREE Information!

Winick has a"permanent'exhibit at"
the Lena DiGangi Gallery in West
Paterscn and participates in many jur-
ied art shows and solo exhibitions. He
teaches pencil drawing at the Lena
DiGangi Gallery and at adult night
schools in northern New Jersey.

""~ Whnr sdvictrdoes 4 « give students
on working with this unusual
medium?

"Oh, I think its a wonderful
medium to get into, its unknown, its •
unexplored, its different, unusual, its
about form. There's no color, so
you're not distracted by thaL.Its about
form and substance and deplh and
lights and darks and that's it. You
can't get more detail in drawings and
paintings with anything other than a
pencil. The point of a pencil is about
the detail. You can't do it with a
paintbrush."

The penciUrawings of animals are
very detailed. Winick commented oh
the zebra, "I tell people this one's in
color." The artist used the pencil to
exploit a wolfs hair, an elephant's
wringing a lrnnnrrTg grin's Hff

Carousel horses phot6gfaphe<FbylJelx>rah Majeski of Neshariic Station, on display at
Children's Specialized Hospital.

unique stones. Prices begin at $300:
Her sculpture is on permanent display
at Gull Studios in Bay Head.

Jerry Winick needs no special
equipment to bring his work to life.
Like most aspiring artists, he began
sketching with a pencil as a child —
and never stopped. Rather lhan mov-
ing on from pencil drawings to
another medium like most of his
peers, Winick has refined his skill and

. earned renown wilh his detailed and
realistic black and white images.

"They arc very detailed pencil
drawings. It is a medium that is very
neglected; very few people ever do

explained that some subject matters
work better for the medium, especial-
ly ones with drastic contrasts and
details and reflections. Faces need to
be larger, and Winick has been lauded
for a series about Rabbis done for the
Hebrew Tabernacle in New York, and
the face of an elderly woman called
"Great Grandma," which is realistic
enough to be mistaken for a photo-
graph. Winick has won 19 awards for
the latter, and it has become his signa-
ture piece. .

Children's Specialized Hospital is
located on New Providence Road in
Mountainside.

Denzel finds that moonlighting
is not as 'Easy' as it seems

It's 1948. The war is over, the
soldiers arc back from the battle-
field, and the country is looking
forward to a prosperous 195O's.
"Easy" Rawlins, played by Dcnzcl
Washington, though, is not looking
that far ahead. Just one year ago he
accomplished his dream of buying
his own home and he's already
behind on the mortgage. He's an
educated, stable citizen so he's not
about to start robbing banks, but
when a shifty, well-dressed
"businessman" named Dewitt,

ayed-by-3:om--Stzcmore, pun a

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffel

Mouse. Mouse is from Chicago and
likes to kill people. And he's good
at it. But don't worry, the film
doesn't rum into a 10,000 bullett,
500 body mess. Director Carl
Franklin, who nude the excellent

S10O bill in his hand — remember,
it's 1948 — and tells him to find a
missing young lady, Easy takes the
job. .

The woman, played by Jennifer
Bcals, is involved in a racial scan-
dal wilh a powerful politician and
likes to hang out in the local jazz
clubs, so Easy visits one of her
favorite haunts and tries to pry
some information out of a few peo-
ple he knows. Corctta, an attractive
young lady who's had one drink too
many, gives him the scoop. Easy
feels good and hands the news over
to Dewitt, relieved to have made a
little money" and be exiting this
seedy underworld. But his troubles
are just beginning.

Dcwitt sends some of his boys to
check the address and it's a phony.
He paid good money for bad infor-
mation and he's not happy. That
night Easy arrives home and is
greeted by some uninvited guests
who arc eating sandwiches in his
kilchen. Easy loves his home but
hates .company, and. a small argu-
ment takes place. It ends quickly,
though, when Dewitt puts a gun to
Easy's head and tells him if he
doesn't find the still missing girl he

. will be moving to the graveyard.
This point is well taken when, latCT
that night, Easy finds out that his
mfoTmamr"-Coretta-. is- in—the-
morgue.

Sensing the seriousness of
Dcwitt and his band of merry man-
iacs, Easy decides to call in a men-
tally unwound friend of his own.

One False Move, sticks to a stylish
film noir and the mystery unravels
as cool and smooth as the notes
from the jazz clubs that populate
this picture.

Denzel Washington facts: Deh-
zcl was bom in Mount Vcrnon,
N.Y. on Dec. 28, 1954. He went to
Fordham University and planned
on becoming a doctor but later had
a change of heart. In 1981 he made
his screen debut in Carbon Copy.
Three years later he received criti-
cal praise for his role in A Soldier's
Story. In 1989 he won a Best Sup-
porting Actor Oscar for Glory.
Other films include Cry Freedom,
1987, The Mighty Quinn, 1989 —
he also wrote a song for the film,
Malcolm X, 1992, and the Pelican
Brief, 1993. <':r.

Video Detective Trivia: What
Hollywood legend, considered one
of the greatest actors of all time, did
Denzel Washington beat out for the
Best Supporting Actor Oscar in
1989?

Answer: Marlon Brando, nomi-
nated for A Dry White Season.-•

Also just out on video: The
Quest, action; Oliver And Com-
pany, family; Before and After,
drama.

From the Video Detective's
Guide to the Top 100 Films of all
time; b y Jim Riffel.

A resident of Mountainside,
Jim Riffel Is the author of "The
Video Detective's Guide to the
Top 100 Films or All Time."

Realism shines
By Randee Bayer-Splttel

Staff Writer
When you find a work that truly

touches you, and which makes you
see a new truth, the urge is to scream
"Walk, don't run to see this pheno-
menal show," or something equally
trite. ' • • ' .

It is hard to capture in words the
success of a performance which realy
does make one laugh and cry.

"Waiting for MacArthur," a new
play at the New Jersey Women's
Theatre Cooperative, is such a work.
Without exaggeration, this show is an
example of theater at its best and

MYould-tm tha tinvy of mr py w«*-'»> Y Q r i c

through tale of war, women
understand the reality of the war anding that love and to the end of her war

with humor and pathos.
However, it is her moments por-

traying the effect, that the constant
bombardment of "the rock," as she
calls it, by the Japanese, which are the'
toughest to play and where she excclls
the most.

Annie Lou changes from the young
woman that she was into the jaded
veteran that she would become, Dou-
glas's hands shake and her voice
quavers as she tells you of the con-
stant bombardment and the stays
spent underground without fresh air,
The fear, loneliness and uncertainty
plays plainly across her face and' it is

companies.

The play tells the story of a Annie
Lou Holsum, played by Keaton Dou-
glas, nurse on Corrgeidor in the weeks
before it fell to the Japanese.

The story is told through the letters
which she send home to her friend
Rosalie, her former English teacher
and her mother. .

In her letters Annie Lou can speak
the truth to only one of her correspon-
dents, her former teacher Margaret
Greer. In her otheT letters she seeks to
keep a light tone to entertain her fiend
Rosalie, and tries to protect her
mother, played excellently by Mary
Scruggs, from the truth of her
situation.

Douglas is the glue which holds
this play together. Her touching per-
formance as the young Annie Lou is
cxcc'lcnt. She sees this gung-ho
young woman through her first love, a
sergeant on Corrcgidor, through los-

lime thai*she is1 the most moving, the—
most frightening.

She makes us rc-Iook at World
Way II, not as a glorious victory or as
the greatest days of our country which
now fills our memories, but closer, at
the fear, filth and pain which truly .-•
accompany war. A

It is here to that playwright Phyllis
Paulcttc MacDougal is at her best.
Her words bring this reality into our
world, realistically showing the gal-
lows humor and true bravery which
kept these nurses alive. Not a shining, .
heroic bravery we associate with
wars, but the true courage it takes
merely to stay alive in such an unten-
able situation.

MacDougal's words and Douglas's
performance arc complimented by the
equally strong performance of Judith
Gantly as Annie Lou's former English
teacher and chief correspondent Mar-
garcti She shows the struggle of those
on the home front as they tried to

reconcile it with the newspaper stories
about the glorious battles being
fought.

Gantly takes the very proper Mar-
garet through understanding and
believably brings her to her own
action, working in the end of the war
as an ambulance driver in France.

Diane Elise Neighmond gives a
very strong performance as Rosalie,
Annie Lou's best friend. Rosalie rep-
resents the young women left behind,
from whom, the realities of war were
but distant words heard from the
horizon.

Neighmond makes us care for
Rosalie, not an easy task, since much
of what Rosalie cares about could be
viewed as selfish next to Annie Lou's
sacrifice. .

Kudos must go to director Barbara
Krajkowski, who did an excellent job
of pulling such good performances

"from these skilled actresses. She met
the challenge of the script, which
allows limited physical movement for
the actresses, by making each move-
ment count, and by focusing on the
intensity of voices and faces rather
than big theatrical gestures. She
makes good use of the sparse set and
turns having somewhat limited tech-
nical resources into an assest rather
than a detriment.

Overall, this play has very few false
moments or wrong steps. It is not only
worthy of seeing, it is a must sec.

"Waiting for MacArthur" runs
through Oct. 6, performances are
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 8
p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets arc.

Antique photos wanted
The Union County Arts Center,

formerly the Rahway Theatre, a
nationally landmarked vintage
vaudeville movie-house, is seeking
old photos of the theater from its
early years, especially from its
opening in 1928 to the '50s.

The Arts Center would like to
supplement its pictorial archive
with whatever additional photos
and other memorabilia people may
have collected over the years and
arc willing to share. Especially
desired at this time/during restora-
tion of the building's, facade, are
photos that show the kiosk-type
ticket-booth that had been in use for
oniy-a-ahon- <imc

If anyone has in their possession
historic photos or other materials
with which they do not necessarily
wish to part, the Arts Center would
be content merely to borrow them
long enough to have reproductions
made for its archives. It will handle
the originals with great care and
return them to the lenders after
copying. . '

The number id call at the Arts
Center is 499-0441 on weekdays
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

SI5 for all performances and SI2.50
for students and seniors. There will be
a free symposium held after the Sep-
tember 29 performance entitled
"WACS, WASPS, and War Stories"
with guest speaker Dr. Barbara B.
Tomblin, author of "G.I. Nightin-
gals," the first full-length account of
the U.S. Army Nurse Corp in World
War II. •
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"•""**"'• OCCASIONS I
I LUNCH BUFFET
I DAILY '4.85
I DINNER BUFFET I

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNI0N

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

WANT SMOKEFREE DINING?
For a FREE COPY of the guide " 1 0 0 % Smokefree

.Dining In New Jersey"listing 500 '
restaurants, send a self-addressed,
business-sized envelope and $2.00 to
help cover postage and handling to:

Dining Guide, NJ GASP
105 Mountain Ave.,Summil, NJ0790]

NEW JERSEY

GASP
Group Against Smoking Pollution Funding lor this'ad provided by ASSIST

oy EOOD
CTfiTS ESKTU F.ST A U RANT

Srec/man. •/fniniirA Hong Knng Style
To Take Out & Dine iii\\A:^f

LUNCH
$ - j2 5 Many Delicious Dishes

to choose frofn
served from 11 :OO am -3:30 pm

I
, ANY PURCHASE OVER • >. O?EN 7 DAYS A WEEK

$10 G E T Can of Soda Mon.-ffiurs: 11:00 am-10:30 pm
$20 G E T Fried Chicken Wings Fri. • Sat.: 11:00 am -11:30 pm

f $35 G E T General Tso's Chicken J Sunday-12:00 Noon • 10:30 pm908-688-5275/5276

Call: 9 2 5 - 3 8 4 4
902 W. ST. GEORGES AVE.,j

LINDEN, N,J-

Buy I Hero fiid ^nrt .if :

1/2 Price
Limit 1 PP.I F.imi'v

ol lesser or iqu.il V.iluf ;

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 ' Msthod
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

"First snow," from a series of works by Alison Hooper of Westfield, on display at Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside./

tm m , Vcrur Community'! B*i.

Infosource
Yeur Community'* *«•

ource
24 HOU" VOICE IHHJRWATtOH 9EBVKE

• A Public SrMce of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

BIRTHDAY
PARTIES

;i in PRIVATE PARTY ROdMS
INCLUDES;
Hamburger, cheeseburger or four
piece nugget, small fries, child
size soft drink, ice cream, birthday
cake, decorations, and host or
hostess.

Minimum 8 children

^, COUPON — ,
BUY 1 BIG-MAC

GET 1

Valid al Vauxhall Plaza and GSP • Union Only la
• Exp. 12/31/96 !

Vauxhall Plaza North '.Garden State Pkwy North •Union

(908) 687-6708
• • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • » • » » • • • • »

2 KENT PLACE BOULEVARD SUMMIT 908-277-4224

RIBTASTIC
WPINNER SPECIAL

Stjutin&itoptember 2 1 - September 28

\J
JL\r- complete for

Your choice of Honey Rested, Teriyaii
or Bar-Be-Que Ribs, Com Bread

French Fries b d Salad.
Come Watch

Monday Night Football with us in our

spacious lounge

6" subs at half-time and

wings

/=/!/_/_ DINING

By. Kevin Singer
Staff Writer

Looking for restaurant-style food
in a laid back deli-style atmo-
sphere? Try Three Squares — as in
three sqarc meals — at 339 Spring-
field Ave. in.Summit.
•. As soon as one walks in and sees

ihe eclectic decor, it becomes obvi-
ous that Three Squares is not a run-
of-the-mill eatery. Diners make
ihcir selections at a deli counter;
which are brought to the table by
servers, not waiters. And there is
ihc option, at least for a few more

• weeks, of sitting outside cafe-style
m and enjoying the weather.

"phe term deli conjures up visions
of quickly thrown together sandwi-
ches, but at Three Squares this is
not the case. The full dinner menu,
which changes on a weekly basis,
offers everything from appetizers,
soups, full meals, pasta dishes,
desserts and coffee, and even sand-
wiches, all moderately priced.

Kate Formichclla, who owns and
operates the eatery with her hus-
band Michael, said the pair were
aiming for a casual place that
served good, homemade food. They
have 45 years combined experience
in the restaurant business, and this
expertise, with their care in plan-
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ning the menus and preparing the . , • "i I 111 C " OvJUai CO
f o o d , i s e v i d e n t . ''• • . ' ' ;•:, Great .food in a relaxed/setting.

The chicken and sausage soup, at
$2.50, has the perfect mix of sea-
sonings and fresh meat and veget-
ables. It also is a restaurant rarity:
The portion was huge and hoi,
something not found' too often in.
ihifera of hot coffee iSwsQitS:73^ v

The chicken francaisc with rice
and vegetables, S 1-2.95, is again
more lhan ample, and all three were
cooked to perfection. No dried out'
poultry here. Having never had the
dish before, I thought ihe lemony
sauce was delicious, but my com-
panion said it was the best tasting
she's ever had.

For those on a tighter budget,
Three Squares offers sandwiches
such as London broil, or foccacia.
with grilled vegetables, from $5.-95T
and pasta dishes like fettucine.with
pink vodka sauce for S7.25. There's
also a 52.99 menu for kids^ages 8
and under. \

Not having a waiter made' me
feel a little lost at first, especially
when I didn't realize that I had to
get my own drink, but I. liked the
fact that I could eat my meal-with-
out someone asking me if I needed
anything every five minutes.

Three Squares is open for break-

DEU • RESTAURANT • NITECLUB

A new concept
in 50's 60s 70's

Rock N1 Roll Entertainment

Stop in foi Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Enjoy great food and atmosphere

1 Sandwich | Mon.-Thurs.6:00am--10:00pm

Get 2nd Sandwich

1/2 PRICE
i
i
i
i
j

- Sat. 6:00am - 5:00am

231 US Highway 1&
Linden .

(908) 862-7997
Fax: (908) 862-8768

Three Squares is located at 339 Springfield Ave.,
heart of Summit's downtown shopping district.

in the

#*••*•#••••#••*

fast, lunch and dinner six days' a > T h j s c o ! | j m n i s intended to
week from 7 a.m. to 9.p.m:, and- j n f o r m ^ r e a ( j ^ r s a b o u t ,
serves a Sunday brunch buffet from d j n j n g o p p o r t u n i t i e s j n , h e a r e a

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS ,

Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing
in 12 Newspapers

Call
Laura Beck at '

(908)686-7700x349
for details

ionlho/FALL. DINING
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Fond Memories Start At

TI?E flPPIRR WHY
"WE ARE THE PARTY SPECIALISTS"

WEDDING PACKAGES from 2 9 9 5

$±2^5-——

Cruise travel
offers value
for vacations

The city of Springfield is catch-
ing the hottest wave in vacations —
cruising. Cruise Holidays of 256
Morris Avenue, a local retailer spe-
cializing in cruise travel, has
reported a dramalic increase in
cruise' bookings.

• Joe Amabilc believes . the
increased interest in cruising is due
to a number of factors. "We have
utilized a combination of aggrcsivc
marketing and promotions lo make
the area' aware thai cruising is the
best vacation value around." sau
Amabilc.

"The traveling public is begin
ning to realize that the all-inclusive
nalurc of a cruise makes this type of
vacation far more budget-friendly
than the average vacation at a land-
based resort. That's because the air
fare, accommodations, entertain-
ment and food arc included in one
low price. It also makes cruising
one of the most convenient forms of
travel as it frees the vacationer from
having to make separate arrange-
ments for each face! of the trip.
Cruisers simply unpack once, and
the cruise ship takes care of the
rcst,'\ added Amabile.

"In fact, the -cruise ship has
become the resort destination
itself,". said^Arnabilc. 'Today's
cruise liners arc filled with cntcr-

inment options such as top quality
Broadway-style shows numerous
dining choices, lavish gambling
casinos, sports acnviries, movies
and more."

Amabilc also attributes their
-increased sales \o vhc t\iu\V\ty of cus
lon/.er service they consisieni!y
deliver. "We have worked hard 10
establish a.reputation for high qual-
ity and attention to detail. Because
we deal solely in cruises, we're the
cruise experts. We know the vari-
ous cruise lines, destinations, prices
and most importantly the 'personal-
ity' of each ship. We lake the time
to discuss travel preferences,
desired activities, atmosphere and
budget with our customers in order
TO rccoinniunil tin; uuisu-ilia
right for them," said Amabile.

"We expect to continue to see an
increase in cruise bookings in the
years lo come as we introduce more
and more people to the excitement
and value of a cruise vacation,"
concluded Amabile. ,

Cruise Holidays is pan of North
America's largest cruise-only
franchise network. There are nearly
200 Cruise Holidays stores across
the U.S. and. Canada. For more
information about Cruise Holidays
or for details about cruising in gen-
eral, contact Joe Amabilc at (201)
25S-OOO3.

Creative gifts make the big day more memorable
Giving a small gift as a token of

appreciation to bridesmaids,, ushers,
honor attendants, flower girls and ring
bearers has long been a custom of
brides and grooms. . -

She Said "Yes."

Now you have to find the

dress!

lo troat mo
^ special
* ASHANTI

customer.
Export

loraliofis on
le promises

Silos 14-26

321 MILLBURN AVE., MILLI-; K\

(201) 376-4799

Traditionally, bridesmaids and
ushers received the same gift and hon-
or attendants received something a bit
more special, but today the trend is to
personalize the gift to reflect tastes or
interests of each altcndcnt.

Here is a sampling of creative and
personalized gifts, for everyone in the
bridal party:

For the bridesmaids and maid of
honor, a certificate for a massage,
facial'or make-up lesson; photo album
with snapshots of the bride and each
attendant; ..manicure,'set; silk scarf;
freshwater pearl necklace; or a decor-

• alive journal.

For the ushers and best man, a gum-
ball machine filled "with a favorite
candy; shaving case; great looking
vest for the wedding day and beyond;
a bottle of vintage port; portable com-
pact disc player; a day of skiiing, fish- .
ing, etc.; or a cabinet of double corona
maduro cigars.

For either, a leather business-card
case; fountain pen; sports wristwatch;
weekend .bag;, leather address book;

engraved stationery or two tickets to a
concert or sporting event.

For children, computer game soft-
ware; heart locket; charm bracelet;

-classic—ehtWf«nni—book—OF—auto
graphed baseball.

port to the couple during an emotion-
ally charged, time," said Millie
Braltcn, editor in chief of "Bride's
Magazine." "A small, heartfelt gift
from the bride and groom shows con-
sideration mill uppmciatiun for iheir-
lovc and friendship."

"Wedding attendants arc special
friends and relatives of the bride and
groom who often arc called into ser-
vice to help with the wedding arrange-
ments as well as provide moral sup-

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling: 1-800,564-8911,

I mid
Div.of William Vislocky Travel, inc.

I 35 East Milton Ave. Rahway, NJ 07065

908-381-8800
Est. in 1946, Rahway Travel is a full

service travel agency, bonded & insured.

Airline Tickets & Hotels
Tours & Cruises •Amtrak Tickets
Hours Mon-Frl 9:3O-6 Thu 9:3O-8 Sat 1O-2

, 908-381-8800 _

"\ Facilities for 20 - 300. ' . . . ' .
Fine Italian & American Cuisine at Moderate Prices.

Don't Book Your Next Affair Unti l You Check w i th Applan Way!
Now Booking for 1997 & '98 • Now accepting retervation» (or Thanksgiving & Holiday Parties

OPEN FOR DINNER
Monday - Saturday .4 pm • Sunday troraNoon

CALL NOW! (201) 678-O3ir
619 Landgon St.. Orange. NJ I

LHTcr a Ofift tfiat "you Cart

9ianafs Love
1025 W. St. Georges Ave., Linden (Nntto Blockbuster Video)

486-LOVE (5683)
, Teddies * Bnby dolls * Busticru •Costumes

Body Stockings • PVC • Leather • Stockings
Bran - Lotion* • Games 8t Toys

For the Mton In Your Lire: G'« - Silk Thongs - Shorts

10% OFF ™\
Sixes Small lo L*nc<
»ndPhuSJielo4\

lloura: 6 D«ji M-F 12:00-9
Sttunk; 10:30-9

Major Crtdii Cards Accepted

cuiola
© (jaldeli wotllufojyou* pneil Vintage

'Mellow CoHueMalioH - Unlimale, cloie

JfaMwta Iwdtftoaxci ajaauleal lineal

C>CUM lite Hiom&tl uullt lite uHiubpaUed

Opening Early October
42 MAPLE ST • SUMMIT

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL

1 FREE TAN
With Any Package

6 TANNING SESSIONS
For $OQOO

HOURS; D«i
S*L. Sun.

. O r .
1 0 % Off Any

Tanning Package
• All Brand New

Wolff Tanning Beds
And Hex II

"* • individual Consulation
Achieve the tan of the islands

41 NORTH AVE. E., CRANFORD
aaSdST 908-272-7766

o e r j

J/

STAHL-DEL DUCA
FLORIST & GIFTS
434 Springfield Ave.

S u m m i t
Angelo Del Duca

908-273-2251
Complete Service (or All Occasions

HOLLYWOOD
FLORIST

"Fresh & Silk
Arrangements

Made To Fit
The Perfect

Bride"

1700 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union

908-686-1838
Open 7 Days a Week

All Major Credit
Cards Accepted

FIORI'S UNION
FLORIST INC.

2162 Morris Ave. Union
908-688-6872

'ComplH! Cnsiom Bndil Speaihss Sawrs Aviiljblt"
Major Crcdn Cards Accepted By Phone

\ •

Up'sy Daisy
Florist

Designing with a Special Touch
For a Unique Look In
Wedding Flowers and.

Arrangements
(Fresh & Silk)

Book your wedding with us

and receive a Free Bride's
Throwaway with a complete order.

2415VauxhaHRd.

Union
Across from Red Devil

Parking lot at the
corner of Ridgeway

(Next to shop)

908-686-8866

CAR & TRUCK
RENTALS

68 River Road • Summit

908-273-5555

42 Rt. 22 • Springfield
(CENTER ISLAND)

201-376-7007

Mon.-Frj. 7:30-6:00; Sat. 8:00:1:00
Rent Daily • Weekly • Monthly

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
FREE Pick-Up & Drop-Off-

& After Hours Returns . ,

PYPI ORFRS
CARGO VANS.

15' & 24'
BOX TRUCKS

(One-Way & Local)
ARE AVAILABLE

WE SPECIALIZE
IN LONG TERM

LEASING
(24-60

MONTHS)

: Planning A
Wedding?

(Or Know Someone Who Is?)

GetEREE
Information

By Telephone!
''• CALL TODAY!

(908)686-9898
& Enter A Four Digit Selection*

IT'S FREE •

WEDDING
PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modern)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE ,

A Public Service Of
Worrall Community Newspapers

For information on how to
become an Infosource sponsor,
contact Erik Kent at (908) 686-
7700 ext. 311.
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Honeymoons can combine
cultural, sporting activities

If your ideal honeymoon destina-
tion combines tropical sunshine with
a culturally rich area, consider the
Bays of Huatulco on the southern
Pacific coast of Mexico.

which combine chocolate and spices.
The nearby town of Santa Cruz has

picturesque, beachfront thatched-roof
restaurants serving the freshest sea-
food found anywhere.

With fewer than half a dozen
resorts around Tangolunda Bay, this
area offers close glimpses of sea tur-
tles, dolphins and tropical fish.' The
landscape is rocky with large saguaro
cactus dotting the hillsides and the
beautiful Sierra Madre mountains as a
backdrop to palm trees and sandy
beaches.

The majority of the resorts are all-
inclusive, which means you'll know
just what your expenses will be before
you arrive. • --_

Water-sports abound. The calm bay
provides'opportunities for snorkeling,
sea kayaking and sailing. Picture
yourself horseback riding through the
Oaxacan jungle and galloping along a
beach or sipping a refreshing tropical
punch oh a romantic sunset cruise.

Just a five-minute cab ride from
Tangolunda Bay, is the small town of
La Crucecitas. There are a number of
shops which offer excellent buys on
silver items, a market area and some
good sidewalk restaurants with a vari-
ety of menus from seafood and-sushi-
to the excellent regional mole sauces.

Set in a valley surrounded by the
Sierra Madres, the colonial city of
Oaxaca is a 45-minute plane ride from
Huatulco. Here the evidence of cul-
tures dating from several centuries"
B.C. blends with magnificent
architecture. The archaeological zone
of Monte Alban is located six miles
southwest of the city. ' ".-

Originally a Zapotec sacred city
begun in about 600 B.C., it covers a '
15-squarc mile flattened mountaintop.

The priceless objects from Tomb 7
at the site are now'on display at the
Oaxaca Regional Museum, located
next to the ornate Church of Santo
Domingo in town.

Huatulco can be reached from Dal-
las in two-and-a-half hours and pro-
vides a winning combination of an
area rich in culture with warm,
unspoiled surroundings.

Announcement policy
Couples are encouraged to send

their engagement and wedding
announcements to the lifestyle edi-
tor. Announcements should be

spaced or legibly

handwritten and no longer than one
page. All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for
verfication or if questions arise.

Information requested for
engagements are parents names,
high school name and town, college
name, town and degree, name of
employer and town where located,
job title, and the date of marriage.

Information requested for wed-
dings are parents names, date of
wedding, where the wedding took
place, who officiated, who attended

the bride and groom, high school
name and town, college name, town

. and degree, name of employer and
fown where located, job title, and
where the couple honeymooned,
and will reside.

When sending a picture with the
announcement, a check for S10 is
required. Black and white or clscr
color pictures are acceptable. Pic-
tures of'the couple sitting or stand-
ing together arc perfenod. Pictures
of one person standing and the
other seated present design prob-
lems, so, if possible, side by side is

, better.

For more information call the
managing editor at 686-7700.

Jacqule McCarthy, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 1996 All Bights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. • •

THE WEDDING
COLLECTION

Designer. Signature & Faux Costume Jewelry f / / f °

Discounted Price* Only ah Outlet Can Offer_3- (
"The Only Costume Jewelry Outlet In New Jersey "^^^ =

Designer Jewelry Outlet
353 MIUJBURN AVENUE, MILLBURN, NEW JERSEY 201/467-8899

Monday thru Saturday 10-3:50 Thurs ill 7:30 Sun 12-3 '

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

Presents At T H E W E S T W O O D 438 North Ave., Garwood, NJ.
"SHOWCASE OF D.IS"

WEONLSDAY. OCTOI1I-H ;>. I<W(

uoons optN Ai A:JO P.M.

Top Entertainment • Reasonable Prices* Specialty Act* • Fully Insured
Weddings • Bar/Bat Mrtzvahs • Any Occasion • Karaoke Available

Comearaji^to.ourmis^
For resemaflons or akfltonal showcase dales tail (SOS) 815-1588, (201) 4820328 or (908) 78M808

»• • • •» • • • • • • • • • • • • •»»»• •» •»•»• • •» •» • • • • • • •» • • • •»

Craft & Bridal Shop Inc.

' • IT iMrr 'T . iM (Nil Kirini;) • N i t i l x m - X- I : i r r
" * r. ih / I ' .nn t ini; S H J I J I I V N • V.tvnrs

• Silk A- Dlircl r i i m r f . • Hll ' l . l l ll<M(l|ii. . • -

• l o l k K \it\f Ait • r l o w c r s , ' ( f l i t rrj>i«"i • •
i » • C l i i l ' l r c n .. K Ailnll W o r k s h o p * .
1 \ • Cliildrrn s lliiltnl.iy P.iitii-s

* Nitilnm I'riiitint^ • Party Kurnishiiii^^ NrnUtK

241-2471 23 E. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park

S W E E T -NT F A N C Y AVeCarryX
EMPORIUM

Select The Perfect Sweet
As Your Wedding Treat

Hand Made Chocolate Favors
Custom Printed Boxes Filled with

Chocolate NovelUes or Truffles
North Avo.. Hours: Mon-Tur;.

O 'ustom Dyed - Plain or
Wo specialise in dyeable shoes lor \Ue wedding party-

See our extensive collection - ombroidQred, ' ' '
docorated, or unadorned - ready lo be

color swatch. Sizes 5-11.
narrow, rhodium,

or wido

eeDelte
- summit

3B6 Springiield Ava. «908- 273-2042 • Daily 9:00:5:30. Thuis. 9-9

Z22ZZZZZ2ZZ2ZZZZZZ2ZZZZ2ZZZZZZZZZZ22Z ZZZZZZZZZ2

YOIJRSHIP

CAME IN!

Limited Holiday Space
Is

Still Available

256 MORRIS AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

(201) 258-0003 (888) SAIL 4 FUN

rw****M*******A

We specialize in

custom made

wedding cake/?*

'•> 650 Shunpike Rd. • Chatham Mall

201-377-40^

HORIZON WK
VZ0eanty.rn/tMit*-
soLD-snus- iuma.
(908^354-9^6

WIGS ^
&

HAIRPIECES
featuring Estetica Designs

Special attention given to Chemotherapy Patients
Styled in Privacy by Jackie, licensed Cosmetologist

Beautiful line of Costume Jewelry
lor the Bride & Bridesmaid

705 Jersey Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ M

Jarckis
1135 Springfield Road, Union, NJ . 07083

WEDDING PACKAGES TAILORED
T O MEET EVERYONE'S BUDGET
• U» ol OOJ BifiroxB.fil fin Horn • Oaopapt to**
• fiw Horn at Open B« (Wi fa Codmil Hnr)» Qrioi o( Lbta Colon
• I fan D'OeuTO tarci Bolfa ad Btikt Styie* Fiah Honl Ccxtrpccn
• U« of Pmuj R a n Tot BndW Piity • Siliet Caidibn .

_,...•. . . oa Bridal Tibb

BALLROOM FORJfcDDING & BANQUETS (400 SEATING)
REHEARSAL DINNER, BRIDAL SHOWERS,

PICNIC GROVE AVAILABLE
We wculd be proud lo sovt you on this special occasion. For more

(ilomuDon of lo schedule an apportmart pletse call out banquet office

(908) 688-1421.
Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
french or Italian

by december
for $275*

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advanco your existing
skills in one of our beginning or intermediate groups.

One great price - includes • Learn practical speaking skills.
• Native-fluent instructors,
tl-lasy, conversational approach.
• Convenient payment - all
major credit cards accepted.

Regular and Intensive English. (ESL) Group courses also available.
" Price bused on minimum class size of 6 persons,

l-'or groups of 5. price is S370. l:or groups of 3-4. price is S45O..

tuition, book and fees.
• Groups meet twice a week.
• I'riendly. relaxed groups of
• 6-8 students.

Berlitz
SUMMIT RIDGEWOOD

(908) 277-0300 (201) 444-6400

l-'.lfgent Weddings and finnqiirts

A Mctyfair wedding is a special affair planned for you,
by you. Our newly redecorated ballrooms, 14 acres of

manicured lawns and gardens, new outdoor patio

andierrace and professional sales, staff are sure to

make your experience a memorable one.

Call our General Manager John Buzzafor a personal

appointment to visit Tfie Mayfair.

- Since 1943 . . ' . ' .

"Before you book ekni'hnt, you must see May/air. "

481 Fogle Rork Avenue
West Orange, New Jersey'

ITALIAN CONTINENTAL CUISfNE FABULOUS
FALL

SPECIALSSEPTEMBER 15TH
THRU

OCTOBER 15TH
ON ALL

Shower, Engagement, Anniversary
and Birthday Parties

Take this opportunity NOW on
any of these wonderful

packages

1700 W. ELIZABETH AVE « LINDEN (908)862-0020
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Cataracts may require surgeryjout
A cataract is an entity which identi-

fies a clouding of the lens of the eye.
If we look at the eye like a camera, we
find that ihrrc arc two "lenses" which
focus light on the "film" — the retina.

The two-lens focusing system is
comprised of the cornea, the superfi-
cial leas which is bathed by our tears
and is like the windshield of the eye;
and the lens, behind the colored part
of the eye — the iris.

When the lens becomes filled with
fluid, protein, and pigment, it thickens
and changes color. At this point; the
lens is called a "cataract." This term is

Insight
into Eyesight
By Dr. Fdrid F. Shafik

if t h e • • fispccilic only lo
eye. . —

Cataracts form from different pro-
cesses, including: physical aging,
trauma to the eye, infection, abnormal
changes in the body for processing of
different chemical pathways,, exces-
sive exposure to sunlight, long-term
use of slcroids. and chronic inflamma-
tions in the eye. Cataracts occur in
every human being. They may begin
.10 .show their effects early in life or
r.-iter. • "' ' ' •

Congenital cataracts are found in
newborn children, and arc a broad'
topic related to the uterus. Babies,
while still in the uterus, may be
exposed to harmful chemicals; infec-
tions, or genetic defects which may
cause cataracts even before a baby has.

seen the first light of birth.
The symptoms of cataracts arc dif-

ferent in each person, but generally
are summarized as: decreased vision,
glare, changes in color contrast, and .
faint halos around objects. These dif-

n uiifn. ihr.

removed leaving behind the bag in
which it sat. The surgeon places a
plastic lens in its place to allow for
proper focusing and alleviate the need
for the very thick glasses that were
used in the past when an implant lens
was not utilized.

clouding occurs in the identified lay-
ers of the leas.

When it is time for an evaluation to
perform surgery for cataract removal,
the patient mast describe in detail
lifestyle and visual needs, symptoms
and expectations. The physician in
turn must tell the patient- the risks,
benefits, and options for surgery. It is
only after this careful dialogue that
one should enter into surgery.

The surgical options arc varied, but
they evolve into two major surgical
procedures. All the hype and glorified
ads arc really only variations of the
two major techniques.

'• The first is cxtracapsular'cataract
extraction, which is an incision made
inio.the eye and the entire inner lens is

» The second procedure is phacoc-
mulsification — or- "phaco" in
oplhalmic jargon'— it is miscon-
ceived by the general public as "laser"
surgery. This is not the case.

Phacocmulsification is an incision
into the eye followed by the fragmen-
tation of the lens into very fine parti-
cles by high speed vibrations with the
fragments suctioned through a tube.
An implant lens then is inserted. This
second procedure is more difficult,
but when performed by an exper-
ienced surgeon allows for quicker
recovery from surgery and return of
vision.

Depending on the techniquc.slitch-
ing may or may noi be required after
surgery. In most cases, overnight stay

in the hospital is not needed.
After surgery, the patient can

expect some pain which is alleviated
in most cases' with an over-the-
counter drug. A regimen of drops arc
utilized to prevent infection and
excessive- inflammation. Having
cataract surgery may eliminate the
need for glasses in that eye, however
in most cases glasses arc required.
One should note that since the dynam-
ic focusing mechanism is no longer in
effect after surgery, one's ability to
focus up close is hindered and reading
glasses are required.

There arc approximately 1.5 mil-
L procedure.1; performed in
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Don't be silent about
your high blood pressure
~ ' . . . . , i r. !«„,, ,frttir Mnrv l nrCS

this country every year. The compli-
cation rate depending on the source is
.7 lo 1.2 percent. No surgery per-
formed by even the finest surgeon is
routine. One should enter into surgery
not because of an ad, or urging of
another person, but only when the true
need exists —>\whcn the benefit out-
weigh the risks.

Do not be embarrassed to ask ques-
tions. Remember, it is your eye, and
vision is a gift which helps to give
beauty to our lives and existence.

Dr. Farid F. Shafik Is an ophlhal-
. mologist specializing In the cornea,
external diseases and refractive
surgery. He maintains offices In
Belleville and Point Pleasant.

Hypertension, or "high blood
pressure," plays a part in some
700,000 deaths a year from stroke,
heart disease, and kidney failure.
As many as 50 million Americans
have this condition, although many
them do not know it. There are few
warning signs, and people may not
find out they have high blood pres-
sure until problems develop.

"Once high blood pressure has
been diagnosed, it can usually be
controlled by making some simple
changes in your diet and exercise

l i

Breast cancer survivor
on climbing back to

to speak
health

Physicians seek to integrate alternative, traditional medicine
.• .A i.-i:,:_, r,lr.v, fnnrrinnins and lower antibody rcntly under investigation at

According to a study published in
the New England Journal of Medi-
cine, one in three patients in the •
United States routinely uses alterna-
tive therapies, and seven in ten such
users do not "discuss their practices
with their physicians. Expenditures
for complementary therapies in a
recent year exceeded SI3.7 billion, a
figure which is comparable to the
Si2.8 billion spent out-of-pocket for
all U.S. hospitalization. I

IaJight. ofj>uch staUstics, "there is
clearly a need for professional educa-
tion and improved channels of com-
munication between patients and
physicians," says Arthur Maron,
M.D., M.P.A., Director of the Depart
mem of Graduate Medical Education
ai Sainl Barnabas Medical Center.

To inis crul, Sainl Barnabas rcccn-
\\y hcM a symposium cniiucd " A,Uct-
n.iiivo Medicine: What Physicians
Seed to Know."More than 2OOphysi-
cians and other health professionals
gained a better understanding of vari-
ous modalities of alternative medi-
cine, also referred to as complemen-
tary or unconventional therapiacs.
Participants were expected to increase

"' their familiarity with alternative
medicine, become better able to eva-
luate thcscicnlific basis and .rationale-
for the therapies, become familiar

symposium discussed modalities such
as clinical acupuncture, nutritional
medicine, rolfing-conncctivc tissue
manipulation: and mind-body imag-
ery. In addition to discussing alterna-
tive therapies which seem promising,..
presenters agreed that there is danger
in the use of unproved, unconvention-
al alternative approaches wh.cn they
arc used to the exclusion of proven,
scientific remedies. ':

"Patients need to have frank and
honest discussions with their physi-
cians of the ""various "bptiorisr Tx>lh
helpful and hazardous, which are
available," said Dr. Maroa
• "I personally prefer the term 'com-
plementary' instead of alternative
medicine," he continued. "I think
most practioncrs would better accept
ihis term, which means employing
Undhional medicine and complement-
ing it with additional approaches."

Some of the complementary prac-
tices, Dr. Maron discusses, are diet/
nutritional programs to prevent or
treat heart disease and massage or
heat therapy for back problems
related to stress.

Jay Kaplan, M.D., FACEP, Chair-
man of the Department of Emergency
Medicine, is an advocate of holistic

• medicine, which involves treating the
person as a whole and using nontradi-

functioning and lower antibody
levels. Mirthful laughter through
humor therapy, for example, or the
use of relaxation techniques have the
exact opposite effect and can actually

rently under investigation at the
Cancer Center of Saint Barnabas is
shark cartilage. The studies are trying
to determine if high doses of shark
cartilage powder can induce remis-

the body's ability to fight sions in people whith advanced breast
.lncrease
infection. There is clearly an interrela-
tionship," says Dr. Kaplan.

In the Emergency Department, Dr.
Kaplan has-found success with guided
imagery techniques. For example, a
person with an asthma attack may be
focused to a detrimental degree on his
or her feelings'."'of'"distress." While"
administering traditional medicine to
the patient. Dr. Kaplan may ask that
individual to visualizea place where
he or she feels safe, relaxed and hap-
py, such as a beach. The relaxation of
the air passage ways complement the
medicine, allowing aiT lo pass into the
\uhgs more easily while ihc medicine
takes effect.

In the near future, the Emergency
Dcpariment;will have soft music, such,
as ocean sounds, available for patients
to listen to using headphones. The
music would be offered to further
soothe patients and their familes.

Another alternative ' therapy cur-

or prostate' cancer." These studies; '
which are monitored by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration, arc one of
only a few clinical trials in the United
States attempting to objectively assess
the- ability of shark cartilage to fight
cancer. •

"-' 'The excitement over- shark, carlil.-...
age began several years ago when a
nutritionist and biochemist published
a book, "Sharks Don't Get Cancer,"
and then appeared on the television
show "60 Minutes," said Stuart P.
Leitncr, M.D., Attending Physician in
Medical Oncology.

"Studies such as ours at St. Barna-
bas arc important to provide a definite
answer on the effectiveness of shark
cartilage as a cancer treatment," Dr.
Leitner added.

' When combined .with traditional
medicine, Dr. Maron summarizes,
alternative medicine may meet some
needs of the patients who seek it.

Letters and columns
with the extent ot public acceptance
and decide which, if any, of the alter-
natives might be suitable in̂  their
practice.

Alternative medicine includes, but
is not limited to, folk and herbal medi-
cine, special diets, homepathy, faith
healing, "New Age" healing, chiro-
practic care, acupuncture, massage,
meditation, music therapy, biofced-
back and relaxation techniques. The

tional as well as traditional mixliual
approaches. Dr. Kaplan, who com-

pleted a fellowship in Family Medi-
cine and Holistic Health, finds some
aspects of "alternative" therapies to1

be "simply the good practice of
medicine." ;

"Alternative medicine focuses on
the mind/body connection. We know

' that when people are stressed, their •
immune system has a lower level of

vvorrall Community from its rea<iefSr

•habits and. if y
scription medicat ions," said
•Richard Paris, M.D., Medical
Dircclqr of the Overlook Hospital'
Millburn Family Practice. "Howev-
er, many people resist the idea of
treatment. After all, it's hard to
believe, that anything is wrong
when you're • not having any
symptoms." .

However, he warned, don't get
careless with your doctor's recom-
mendations. "Remember, this prob-
lem won't go away without ongo-
ing treatment. It is very dangerous
if left untreated for an extended per-
iod of time. It's up to you to follow
through."

In the majority of people; the
exact cause of high blood pressure
is unknown. However, -certain fac-
tors are known to be associated
with its development. These-
include heredity, increasing age,
sensitivity to salt, lack of exercise,
being overweight, and heavy drink-
ing. In a minority of cases, high
blood pressure is caused by another
illness such as kidney disease. For
reasons that are not fully under-
stood, hypertension occurs about
twice as often' among, African
Americans as among whites, as
well as developing earlier and
becoming more severe. About half
of all African Americans over the
age -of-SO have h igh-blood pressure

If it is not controlled, high blood
pressure damages the walls of the
arteries, including those in the
heart, brain, and kidneys, greatly
increasing the risk of heart attack
and stroke. Untreated hypertension
can have the following consequ-
ences: the heart may become
enlarged and may eventually
become weak; an aneurysm, similar
to a blister, may form in the brain's

| blood vessels and rupture, causing a
stroke; blood vessels in the kidneys
can become narrowed, possibly
leading to kidney insufficiency;
hardening of the arteries may be
speeded up, and eyes may age more
quickly.

"In genctal, people do not feel
any different because of their

you had it unless your blood pres-
sure is checked."

The blood pressure reading con-
sists of two figures. The first num-
ber is the systolic pressure, which is
the pressure on the artery walls
when the heart beats, or pumps. The
second is the diastolic'pressure,
which is the pressure on the artery
walls between heartbeats, when the
heart is resting.

In general, a systolic pressure
under 140 and diastolic pressure
under 90 arc considered healthy in a
resting person. If only one of these
readings is high, you may still have
high blood pressure. Readings con-
sistently over 140/90 may require
treatment. As the stage of hyperten-
sion increases, so docs the risk of
heart attack, stroke, and kidney
disease. : '

Although high blood pressure is
• a chronic condition that cannot bo

cured, it can be controlled. Once
you arc diagnosed with hyperten-
sion, it must be managed carefully
for the rest of your life. .

"Your physician • will decide
whether making adjustments in
your lifestyle will be enough to

' bring' your blood pressure under,
control or whether you should be
taking a prescription medication to
lower it further," said Dr. Paris.
"Weight loss is almost always a
good idea and many people can
avoid the use of medication even

• with the loss of a few pounds. If
your hyptertension is the result of
another.disease, the answer is to
treat the underlying illness. If drugs
are prescribed, it is absolutely
essential that you take' them "every
day as prescribed by your doctor."

Once you have high blood pres-
sure, even if you're controlling it as
described above, your risk of heart
disease and stroke will always-be
higher than if you had never had it.

Rahway Hospital will hold a Breast
Health Forum and luncheon Saturday
at the Wcstwood in Garwood from
9:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. The event is
sponsored by Rahway Hospital
Foundation which provided funding.
There is a $20 fee for the luncheon
only. Laura Evans, author of the now
book, "The Climb of My Life," and a
breast cancer survivor, will Ee~the
keynote speaker at the luncheon.
• Commenting on the objectives of
the forum, the hospital's vice presi-
dent for Clinical Services, Arlcnc
Tomchik explained, "The risk for a

and in 1995 successfully led an
American team of breast cancer survi-
vors on a 23,000 foot climb of Argen-
tina's Mt. Aconcagua. The story of
this climb has appeared on Public
Tcleivision and is the subject of her
new.book, "The Climb of My. Life."
She is in wide demand as a motiva-
tional speaker and was featured at the
annual meeting of the American
Cancer Society and at the annual
meeting of the computer giant, IBM,
held in Puerto Rico in June.

Deborah L. Toppmcyer, MD, assis-
tant professor of Medicine, UMDNJ/

discuss "Mammography as a Diag-
nostic Technology" and Marc S. Man-
del, MD, associate attending in
surgery, will demonstrate "The
Importance of a Yearly Professional
Examination and Overview of Surgi-
cal Options."

Registered nurses from Rahway
Hospital and Rahway Regional
Cancer Center will be on hand to
demonstrate with breast models, on a
one-to-one basis, the techniques every
woman should employ in monthly
breast self-examinations. Everyone

will receive a
woman developing breast cancer dur-
ing her lifetime is one in eight.
Although the odds are dramatic, fear
and misinformation arc often barriers
to early detection which can make all
the difference when it comes to her
survival." According to Tomchik, the -
program was designed to raise aware-
ness and to help women make the
appropriate choices with regard to
their health care needs.

Evans has survived stage-three
breast cancer for more than five years

Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School and co-director of the Breast
Tumor Study Group for the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey, will begin the
morning presentations with her per-
spective "Genetic and Environmental
Risk Factors For rBreast Cancer."

Following Dr. Toppmeycr, two
specialist members'of the Rahway
Hospital Medical Staff will offer pre-
sentations in easy to understand "lay-
man's" terms. Charles A. Sanicwski,
MD, an attending in radiology, will

coupon for complimentary mammo-
graphy at Rahway Hospital under the
guidelines of the American Cancer
Society, according to Karen Fairlie,
the hospital's Community Qiitrcach
coordinator."

• To register for the Breast Health
Forum or receive further information -
about this offering and other Com-
munity Outreach intialives, call the
Community Outreach Information
Line (908) 499-6193.

New allergy drug may provide relief to sufferers

Nurses
to hold
meeting

The League for Educational
Advancement for Registered Nurses
will hold it next meeting.on Monday
at 7:45 p.m. at tHc All Saints Episcop-
al Church, 599 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey.

The speaker will be Karen Ccpero,
R.N. MSN, CEN, CCRN, CNA ER/
Critical Care Coordinator Jersey City
Medical Center, Jersey City. The
program, will discuss the management

p p
Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered-
for publication on the opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the County of

Union.
Worrall Community Newspapers reserves the right to edit all submissions for

length, content and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime
telephone number for verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 12*91 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, NJ 07083.

hypertension," saia Dr. Pans. "Thd
problems usually take years to
occur and you would never know

FREE Information!

and HERBAL MEDICINE
Free Professional Consultation

Xi Ren Zhou, O.M.D.
NJ Licensed Acupuncturist, Diplomate N.C.C.A.

Doctor of Chinese Medicine; Practice in China & Japan since 1982
Instructor, Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
. • '• Treatment For:

•Allergies
'Headaches

"•Sciatica
•Impotence
•Facial
Paralysis ';

•Hypertension^
•-•Fatigue -':-r-« *
•Migraines
•Arthritis

- •Asthma
. 'Sports Injuries

, 'Post-stroke
-paresis., ,--
•Indigestion
•Siress
•Acne
•Eczema ;

•Irregular
Menses.

•Pain
•Weight Loss
•Quit Smoking
•PMS ...and more

(908) 52J2-19I26* 18 Bank St. Suite 106B Summit

If you tried and tried,
and still have

/ the problem,-
therapy, may help.

[(201) 701-0668 j |

• • • • • • • • • » » • • • • • • » • • » » . :
<', Do you need to get in shape... < '>
I; Orjust start exercising... ',',

I; call G R E G B I S H O P . , ] ;
t Certified Personal Trainer^

908-851-0164
• Individualized 2

training
programs

• FREE evaluations 4
• • CPR certified I
• In Home Training •

Having a Problem
with Relationships?,

If you tried and tried, and still
Wiave the problem,

Therapy may Help. ^

201-701-0668

CALL
(908) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain'
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation .
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposucnon
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin. Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer

m m • •'• tour Community's Bar

Infosource
MMbllc Sc-nlcc of
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Schering-Plough Corporation, the
leading allergy company in the United
States, announced that Claritin-D 24
Hour Extended Release Tablets, 10
mg loratadine, 240 mg pseudocphed-
rine sulfate, a new once-daily formu-
lation of the widely prescribed nonse-
dating antihistamine/decongestant •
combination Claritin-D, 5 mg lorata-
dinc, 120 mg pseudoephedrine sul-
fate, has received marketing clearance
from the U.S. Food and- Drug '
Administration.

Available by prescription, Claritin-
D 24 Hour combines the world's lead-
ing nonsedating antihistamine, .Clari-
tin, 10 mg loratadine, with an oral
decongestant, 240 mg pseudoephed-

-•rine- sulfale, -lo make . ih* :brand;s
proven effectiveness more convenient
in a once-daily dosage schedule.
Claritin-D 24 Hour, the first and only
once-daily prescription combination
product of its kind on the U.S. Market,
provides relief of nasal symptoms and
congestion for a full 24-hour period
with only one daily dose. Like once-
daily .Claritin and twice-daily
Claritin-D, Claritin-D 24 Hour docs
not have a black-box warning.

"The addition of Claritin-D 24
Hour to our already extensive and
successful Claritin product line rein-

forces our- leadership position in the
U.S. allergy/respiratory market," said
Richard W. Zahn, president,
Schering-Plough Laboratories, the
U.S. prescription pharmaceutical
marketing arm of Schering-Plough.
"Claritin-D 24 Hour also allows us1 lo
broaden the U.S. allergy market and
offer consumers another option for
safe and effective relief."

Claritin-D 24 Hour is indicated for
the relief of seasonal allergicrhirinis, -
or hay fever, with nasal congestion, a
common symptom among many aller-
gy sufferers. It, is estimated that.16
million of the 42 million Americans
who-suffer from seasonal allergic rhi-
nitis also experience nasal congestion.

- In.-c4inical ttialv-improvcment in
nasal and non-nasal symptoms of sea-
sonal allergic rhinitis including nasal
congestion in patients receiving
Claritiri-D 24 Hour tablets was signif-
icantly greater than in plecebo reci-
pients, and was generally greater than
with loratadine or pseudoephdrine
sulfate alone.

"The availability of Claritin-D 24
Hour, a unique once-daily formula-
tion, can help improve compliance
with therapy for the millions of people
who suffer from hay fever with con-
gestion," said William Storms, M.D.,

associate clinical professor of medi- •
cine, University of Colorado Health
Sciences Center. "Patients should
welcome this new product for its con-
venience and the effective relief it
offers: for the treatment of allergy
symptoms."

Insomnia is a common side effect
of many 3rugs containing pseudoe^
phedrine. However, Claritin-D 24
Hour has a low incidence of insomnia,.
occurring in-only 5- percent of
patients. Other commonly reported
side effects using the recommended

, dose of Claritin-D 24 Hour occurred
at a rate similar to plecebo and
included sedation 6 pcroSnt, and nerv-
ousness 3 percent. Dry mouth
occurred in 8 percent of patients.

Claritin-D 24^Hour, which will'be
available nationwide by prescription
in early September, can be adminis-
tered to adults and children 12years
of age and older. The recommended
dose is one tablet, once daily.

Claritin-D will be marketed as
Claritin-D V2 hour Extended Release
.Tablets.

Schering-Plough is a research-
based company engaged in the dis-
covery, development, manufacturing
and marketing of pharmaceutical and
health care products worldwide.

Laura Evans, keynote speaker at Rahway Hospital's
Breast Health Forum & Luncheon, to be held Saturday,
has survived stage-three breast cancer for more than five
years. In 1995, she led an American team of breast
cancer survivors on a 23,000-foot climb of Argentina's Mt.
Aconcagua.

of acute myocardiai lnlarction trcat-
ment with thrombolytic therapy. Par-
ticular emphasis will be given to the
role of the nurse. The pathophysiolc-
gy and symptoms/signs of AMI will
be described as well as. adjunc'tivc
therapies, -

For further information please con-
tact Betty Rosman at (908) 272-7239.

To pliicc. a clussifieri ;ul' c;ill
I-8(X)-5M-8'UI hy 3-iuii. Tuesday.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
' brought to. the editor's attention. If

you believe that we, have made such
an error, please write Tom Canavan,
editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union,
NJ 07083, or call him at (908)
686-7700 weekdays before 5 p.m.

AHASnC
ANEMIA
FOUNDATION Of I
NEWJEXSEY. me r

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING

Thousands of men,
yvomen and children
are afflicted each
year.AU of the
clothing will be sold
and all profits will
go to the Aplastic
Anemia Foundation
of New Jersey, Inc.
to help fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOR A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

1-800-500-0445
f*i Recycle and Help

the Environment

v, v- - •'•' as»*"™K o w

FREE CHILDREN'S VISION
SCREENING*

JickdEBodneiIMJ),FiCO.G.
Diplomate

. American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology

\l

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONELLI
CHIROPRACTOR—|

TREATING NEURITIS
• II you're suffering from pain ol unknown
origin in any part ol your body, it may be
caused by irritation along one or more
nerve pathways. Sometimes there are
burning and tingling sensations along
with the pain. This condition is knows as
neuritis.
Neuritis means "inflammation of a

nerve'. It often begins with inflammation
of trie «heath that covers the affected
n«rv«< When It penetrates to the trunk ol
the nerve, the condition may become
chronic and contlnue"'to 'deteriorate,
catalog MrioiM problem* accompanied
by pain.
ii ing mfainmxton has been causeo by

a misaligned vertebra m the spinal

^ c o l u m n , treatment Is needed to relieve the
'•# 'pressure. The greater or more comqlex the

misalignment, the more serious the
"condition can become. ' " ' :

You don't have to suffer the pain ol
neuritis when treatment is available to
relieve this condition. It should not be
ignored. It won't go away unless you get
the help you need.

In the interesi of better health
from the office of

Dr. Donald Anlonclli
-Chiroprictor-

AntotKlli Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 MorrU Ave.. Union
908-488-7373

FREE Eye Screening *
During the months of August &
September, children in grades

Kindergarten thru 12th are invited for a
FREE eye screening* at our office. To set
up an appointment for your children, just

call Evelyn at:
(908) 353-6757

is pleaserTto announce that he is
now participating injhe following
managed Health Care plans and

1 HMO's.. . ;; • • • „ .'•

HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

I f ! CMNG&SHARBVG
522 U.S. Highway.9 North.Suite # 322 • Manalapan, NJ 07726

AL major advance in s(ress management

Join Us to learn A powerful new tool tnat:

* la easy to master, pleasant to do ana has documented
research results in The American Journal of

• Visual acuity, color vision, muscle balance and ophthalmoscopy only.
; Does not replace a full eye exam.

DR. BRADLEY T. DOOLEN
Optometrist

442 Westfleld Ave.
Elizabeth (Elmora Section), NJ 07208

(908) 353-6757
Most Insurance Plans Accepted.

Se Habla Espaiiibl

• U.S. Healthcare

• Cigna

• Co Med

• GHI

• Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

• BMA

• Central States Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSource

. • CUNA Mutual Insurance Group

• Employer's Health Insurance

• Fortls Benefits and Time "

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

> Empire Blue Shield PPO only f

> The Guardian Life Insurance Company

> Jefferson-Plloi Life Insijrance

• John Alden Life Insurance Company

' Motorola

• National Elevator Industry

•\The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company

• New York Life Insurance Company

• Northwestern National Life ..

Insurance Company

• Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

• Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

• State Mutual Life Assurance .

Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

• Reduces stress vulnerability by harmonizing the
vital balance within your heart, mind, and body.

• Adapts to a one minute technique that reverses anger, in
seconds and can be done while talking to others.

Featuring:

Overlook Hospital Family Rractitioner
Clinical FWeasor, UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical Scnool

Nora Cielo, M.A.
' Stress Management Trainer

Program 'Schedule:

Wednesday, October 9, 1996
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

" Wallace Auditorium
'•Overlook Hospital

Wednesday October 23, 1996
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Center for Community Health,
Room 1 AB,.Overlook Hospital

1379 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

908-687-0102

Fee: $25 for two sessions (price includes an audiocassette)

To register please call tlie" '

Healtk Connection at (908) 522-5353

Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

10%-50% OFF
entire inventory

Every Brand
Every Item

Every Department
ifWlNLABS • KAL • SOLGAR • SYNERGY
SCHIFF •NOVy«FUTUREBIOTrcS.KWAI
NATURESWAY • NATURE'S HERBS+ EAS
HYLANDS • BOIRON • VITOL. WEIDER

UNIVERSAL • CYBERGENICS • ATLETIKA
MET-RX + BLACKMORES • CAMOCARE
JASON • DESERT ESSENCE • BARBARA
HEALTH VALLEY • ARROWHEAD • HAIN

VITAMINS • MINERALS • AMINO ACIDS
DIET AIDS • FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

SPECIALTY ITEMS • SPORTS NUTRITION
HERBS/GLANDULARS • HOMEOPATHICS

BEAUTY AIDS • FIRST AID • PETCARE
REXALL • COSMETICS • BOOKS/TAPES
SNACKS • BEVERAGES • CONDIMENTS

REFRIGERATED & FROZEN FOODS

We accept Cash, Visa, Mastercard and MAC - No Checks!

SEPTEMBER 3Oth - OCTOBER 4th
Monday - Friday 1O AM - 6 PM

THE VITAMIN FACTORY
2O1 RT. 22, HILLSIDE, NJ 07205 (2O1) 926-2946

J
• • / •
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Dance Koye
5. Falhom wilhoul

sonar.
10. ' cnIK • .
14. Prep;iieo
15. Corrosive SwbSMnce
(6. CnntedPtale OoW
17. CnfTic down lo narth '

• 1B. Garbo or Borg
19. Actress . „ May

Wong
20. Muzzles
22. Actress Winger fit al
24: TLC providers •
25. The Four Spawns

nclor
26. The Sun . • Rises
28. Three, in Roma
29. Be indiscieel
33. Slugger s slat

• 34. Ball or [iee
35. Quit
37. Mosl honorable
.4O....E.arp s wear.
41. Chita.'s "Spider .

Woman" role
42. Away Irom home
43. • . . howyou

play the game' •
44. Cab ' ' . • .
45. Use a cotton ball
46. Belonging to us
48. Participate in a

51. Soring 0' tan
54. Thorny Susie1

57. MorJ.il (jnoniiP

2B. K-ng

SB.
60.
62.

63.

Tomato m'>hir<?
Doctors charges.
He crcn'ert Pn<v
and Delia
Fci'/Jps' The
Tow

64. Till
65. Flat hill
66. Obligations
67. • .ve fo'QDt"

DOWN
1. Laker?' lean
2. lubncalos

Weather prpdiclion
Actress Mary el at
Telemarkelers. o.q
Enactments
Shpshonean
Butt m

9. AKC division

10. .". Prudence"
(Beatles)

11. Forearm bone
12. Period ones
13. Positive vole
21. Spanish pronoun
23. Tower ol
25. Prepare lor bnlll.e
26. Around
27. DeLiltosJFK-Stoiy-.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

30
31,
32.
33.
34.

.35.
36.
38.
39.

40.
42.
45.
46.
47.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

The iStvr.-
I". rrct'O"

Genetic f i ' i ' ' ?
Got' i X " T ' : r ^
accy •'•'•
Fcldawa't 'urn-v.
U D ? . ' • . •

ar:db3?oiS
Sevr "•:)«•>;)
C'-ir'O"
Cento' o' :.—"•-
Fo'eri p aa t-fr••

Expected
Victims
Miffed
Lamp'eys
At a loss

54. Like Diz<y G'Hesr"1 s
horn

55. Coty or Cla r̂
56. Hardens
57. Opposite of masc
59. He and Sally played

the Slivics
61. Drunkard

g
50. Big Bird's network

FAIR
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 28, 1996
EVENT: Harvest Fair by The Roseland
Historical Society
PLACE: Becker Center, 35 Livingston
Avenue, Roseland
TIME: 10am-3prn

, PRICE: Follow signs for parking. Food,
• handcrafted items, gifts, demonstrations,

strolling musicians, square dancing. Re-
irashmnnts available

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY. AND SATURDAY

. OCTOBER 4, 5, 1996
EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: Christ Lutheran Church, 1359
Morris Avenue, Union
TIME: Friday 9:30am-6pm; Saturday
9:30am-i2 noon
PRICE: Clothing, household goods,
jewelry, etc. at give-away prices; Bag Day
Saturday • $2 a bag.
ORGANIZATION:. Christ Lutheran

ORGANIZATION: Roseland Historical
Society

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 28, 1996
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: First Presbyterian Church of
Roselle, 5th and Chestnut, Roselle
TlME:8:30am-3:30pm
PRICE: No admission tee. For informa-
tion call, 908-245-7289.
ORGANIZATION: First' Presbyterian
Church of Roselle

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 29, 1996

EVENT: Flea Market and Craft Show
Outdoors
PLACE: Msgr. Owens Park, 44 Park
Avenue, Nutley
TlME:9:00am-5pm
PRICE: Over 100 Quality Dealers!
ORGANIZATION: Nutley Elks. For more
information call 201-997-9535

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 28, 19%

EVENT: Outdoor Flea Market and Pan-
cake Breakfast
PLACE: Immaculate Conception
School, Prince Street and Union Avenue,
Elizabeth
TIME:7:30am-4pm
PRICE: $10/space. Call 908-351-4242
for information.
ORGANIZATION: Immaculate Concep-
tion High School

• SATURDAY
OCTOBER 5, 1996

EVENT: Flea Market and Crafts
PLACE: Elniora Presbyterian Church
T)ME:9:30am-3pm
PRICE; Free Admission. Household

.. items, crafts, tools, records and hidden
' trsasures.
ORGANIZATION: Elmora Presbyterian
Church, Magi? ariH Sheljy.. Avenue, Eli-
zabeth, naa'r'Green Lane: .Rain Date'.
Octobe_12. „ '

~"\ SATURDAY
lOCTOdER S, 1996

EVENT: Bio Indoor Flea Market
PLACE: RoS»(l8CathoJp<'High School,
Raritan Road, RBsflfW"
T1ME:9am-4pm
PRICE: No admission price.
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic High
School

^What's Going Oillisa piaid directory of
ssysntevfor non-profit organizations^ It •

; IvveekS):: for: Esseit ;Cpunty ;or; unipnv.
" " " ^ riWflnd just$30;pp;forl»thi YbuW

" |inittt;:be;iii>l*iHfliM^PteWa*!

Church •
THURSDAY

OCTOBER 10, 1996
EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: first Congregational Christian
Church, Civic Square and Clinton Av-
enue, Irvington
TIME: 10a.m. • 7 p.m.
PRICE: Free Admission. Clothing,
household goods and jewelry
ORGANIZATION: Trine Circle for more
information call 201 -373-6683

CRAFT
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 5
EVENT: Autumn Craft Show
PLACE: Tpwnley Presbyterian Church,
Salem and Huguenot.Avenues, Union,
NJ
TIME: 9a.m. to 3p.m. Delicious luncheon

. 11:30-1:30
PRICE: No Admission. Tables are still
available at $25.00 per space. Call Car-
ole 964-3817'or Joan. .'
ORGANIZATION: The Townley Pre-
sbyterian Church Session.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of Sept. 29-Oct. 5

ARIES
March 21-April20
Updnlr- your skills lo !>r surr ynu
remain on tlir rultlng odgf al work.
On tjir hnmr front, br- Mire Hint
you're hrlni; loliillv lionrM w|lli n
ninlr or close friend. Avoid telling Ihnl
person what ynu Ihlnk lie/ahe wants •
lo benr.

TAURUS
April 21-May 21
Get some bnslr rhfirrs out of the way
bVfnrr Irlllnc your Ii;i1r rlowi). If you've
been mulling over a big decision for
awhile, now Is tlir (line lo take the
plunge. Discuss Ihe change and Ihen

-rnntw-frrtwrte^-NoVhlitj

CANCER
June 22-July 22
rimming lor the future helps you
rome up with snme new and cxrlllng
possibilities. Try hralnslormlnfi so you
know you're not nilssinu nnyllilng.
Oon'l !>e.surprised If.plans you made
n while ago are scrapperl for sortie-
thing entirely different. • ' ' ' ;';

LEO
July 23-August 23

An unplanned grlawny dropn yniir
stress level. Us about llnic—you've
been stewing quite n bit lately. When
you return, take a deep breath and
then plunge Inlo your routine ngnln.

l h\ [

LIBRA
September 23-October 23
Your bargain-finding radar Is working
perfectly Itils-wrck. so Its :i good lltne
to go shopping.. Be sure lo esUibllsli
your buclgci before you leave,
however, or you rould pay a heavy
price Inler. Korns on reducing your
debt load Inter In the week.

SCORPIO
October 24-November 22

II you're feeling houmlcd. Iry lo find .
a place where you ran be Icfl alone'.
Shut your door, put up a Do Not
Disturb sign—(lo whatever It lakes.
Follow your Instincts when tt conies to
advancing a personal relationship.
Slow and steady docs (he trick.

CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20

A9 fall arrives In earnest, your
romantic nature Is In full blossom. -
Give yourself a long rein and prepare
to sweep your sweetheart otf his/her
feel. The outdoors Is railing—a picnic
nilghl be nice. Utter In the wrek. furri
your attention lo a problem al work, r

AQUARIUS
January 21-February 18
When II comes lo getting day-to-day
chores done, a computer can help.
but If you rely on It too hehvlly. you
could be bound for trouble In the long
run. If you're making plans for the
future. Ihlnk big: You may not make
It. but yoi)'ll know you tried.
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In perspective can do for yon.

VIRGO
August 24-September 22
Tills Is a lucky week for you. so don't
liesllnle—grab things by (he horns
and go.for It! Being flexible pays off
later In Ibr week, as you have the.
opportunity tp heller yourself by
learning a new skill. Come lo a
friends resrue Ihls weekend.

nothing gained.

GEMINI
May 22-June 21
This Is good lime lo slart .something
new. like a business or a rclallonshlp.

•If you're having problems at home, sit
flown and have a frank discussion. It
might be as simple as a rouple of
crossed wires, or II could be more
serious. Find oul assoon as possible.

CALL imwi 686-9898 X- I ntci ci lour tliuil •><'<< " " " •'•' '»<•'<•"••'

3600 Aquarius 3608 Scorpio
3601 Aries 3609 Sagitarius
3602 Taurus 3610' Capricorn
3603 Gemini . 3611 Pisces
3604 Cancer ' . .-.- ; >..- . .
3605 Leo •
3606 Virgo

j j HOUR voter iNFORWATiow BERVict 3 6 0 7 Libra.

-PI8CES-3AQITrttR«J9>
November 23-December 21 February 19-March 20
You're jn rare form lutely—It's a goorl
lime lo plan a party Put. together an
unusual niix of friends and then

. expcrl the unexpected. Don't worrv
about going over budget either. Just
pul your creativity lo Ihe lest and see
what you ran come up with.

You can count on most of.your frlendi"
this week to hrlp you rrmnngr a crisis.

' If one or Iwo people nre missing
.unexpectedly, wall awhile and then
fhcck;up on them. They could be In
need of n Illllensslslfinee themselves, .
—and you're Just Ihe one lo help.

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call 1 " • 9 U U " 7 O O " Z 4 U U ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

TouchTone or Rotary phones. You must he 1 a or older. \ ..

Daily Updates!
m . ̂  - Year Community* ButInfosource
74 HOUW VOKt INFORMATION BERVlCt

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS FUZZLL-

College brings
Bard's best work
into modern day

T\\c HaworCh Shakespeare Fesl\va\
will present Danny Carrier's multi-
racial production of "Romeo and
Juliet," featuring leading aclors of the
Royal Shakespeare Company and ihe
Royal National Theatre of Great Bri-
tain, at Kean College in Union this
weekend. It is the classic play; the set-
ting is in South Africa and the time is
today.
. Performances will be presented Fri-

day at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 11 a.m.
in Wilkins Theatre. Tickets can be
purchased by calling the Box Office at
(908) 527.-2337. Prices are General
Public S14; Faculty/Staff/Alumni/Sr.
Cit., $10; and Students S6.

Acting studio
seeks students
for tall season

In October, The Acting Studio in
Cranford is reopening its doors after
being closed for the summer.

On October 8 & 9, David Christo-
pher will hold open, in-person
registration at the studio, 189 North
Ave.'E'. inCranToTtT,Torthcfallierrrr—"-
beginning October 14. Ii is a good
idea for new students to visit the stu-
dio on rcgistration'days, because there
arc only a limited number of classes
being offered this season, and Christ-
opher would like to meet those who
wish to sign up: Only evening classes
arc laught. during ihe hours of 6-8 or
8-10 p.m. No class will be held during
the weekends. ' •»'.,'

All the basic acting classes for
adults will be offered. Acting Tech-
nique 1, Television Acting 1, com-
mercials; Television Acting 2, soaps
& sitcoms; Musical Performance, and
Speech and Diction. Advanced Act-
ing classes will be scheduled for stu-
dents who have worked with Christo-
pher before or have studied profes-
sionally elsewhere. All acting classes- •

Theatre calendar available
The New Jersey Theatre Group, the alliance of New Jersey's profes-

sional, not-for-profit theatres, offers a free calendar highlighting the
upcoming fall and winter professional theatre season. With descriptions
of more than fifty, productions' and box office phone numbers for the
state's nineteen professional theatres, the calendar also offers ̂ low-cost,
multi-theatre ticket package known as the Theatre Sampler Series. For a
free copy of the 1996-97 Professional Theatre Season Calendar call (201)
593-0189.

"The Theatre Sampler Series allows theatre goers to select three plays
— one at each of three different theatres — for a package price of $55.
That's up to fifty percent off the single ticket prices," said Laura Aden,
executive director of the Theatre Group.

I
- •WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•-.•KITCHEN REMODELING

I '7O*Y-MHOURU>IVICC
MJ U C . « 1 W B • CfltOCT TtWi» AVAB-AflLX . *

•Fully Insured »31 years exporience
• •Remove Existing Walls •Marble Saddle & Sill

•Insulate Outer Walls •Bathroom Accessories

I»N«w Sbeetrock^Valls -New Bathroom Fixtures
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor 'New Window - New Door
'Vanity & Medicine Cabinet 'Electrical & Plumbing Work

•Handicapped Conversions
•Debris Removal Upon
Completion

•Deal Direct, No Salesman

I

I
I
I

• DESIGNER 1016 STUYVESANTAVE.* UNION |
I BATHROOMS & KITCHENS II Inc. (908) 688-6500 • 1-800-922-8919 J
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99p«rmin:

YOUNG AT HEART
Young 50 year old petite, blonde
female. I'm creative, artistic, down
to earth and casual. Enjoy mov-
ies, music, books, good conver-
sation, long walks and more.
Looking for a honest man, 40 to
55, with similar interests. BOX
13091

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
Attractive and youthful 69 year old
white widowed female, enjoy sight
seeking, dining oul, craft shows
and quiet evenings. Looking for a
sincere and honest gentleman, 69
to 75, lor companionship, BOX
13195 •

HONEST AND SINCERE
Attractive and sincere, divorced
white female, 49. Enjoy laughing,
the outdoors, exercise and more.
Looking fora tall gentleman, 45 to
55, who is outgoing and sincere,
for friendship and maybe more.
BOX .13444

SEARCHING FOR YOU
20 year old black female, 5'4 1/2".
and heavy set. Enjoy quiet eve-
nings, talking, and long walks in
the park. Seeking a strong and
sensitive male to depend on and
talk lo. BOX 38949

VOLUPTUOUS LADY
Romantic 49 year old single white
female. Enjoy candlelight dinners.
Looking for a non smoking man
for a long term relationship. BOX
13475

ENERGETIC LADY
Attractive, upbeat, professional fe-
male, 47. Looking for a great guy

•wrtfr a sense of humor foHriend-
ship and a possible, relationship.
Enjoy movies, dining out, walks,
nights at home and more. BOX
13594

are laugni Dy,ht by Clu phi
For more information and a free

brochure, call David Christopher at
(908) 276-0276. '

AUCTION
THURSDAY •

SEPTEMBER 26, 1996
EVENT: Super Fun Auction, over 100
gifts, "something for everyone." A great
variety of prizes!
PLACE: Women's Club of Maplewood,
60 Woodland Road, Maplawood (be-
tween Ridgewood Road and Maplewood
Avenue
TIME: Doors open at 6:30pm. Calling
begins at 7 :30pm. D i rec t ions :
201-762-9119.
PRICE: $4 a card, plus complimentary
refreshments and door prizes!
ORGANIZATION:, Women's Club of
Maplewood.

GARAGE/YARD SALE
FJRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OCTOBER 4 & 5
EVENT: 300 Family Semi-Annual
Garage/Attic and Rummage Sale
PLACE: Community United Methodist
Church, Chestnut Street and Grant Av-
enue, Roselle Park, Education Building &
Fellowship Hall
TIME: Friday, -9am-7pm; Saturday,

. 9am -3pm
' PRICE: Free Parking, No Admission Fee'
ORGANIZATION: Community United
Methodist Church

OTHER .
. .SATURDAY

OCTOBER 5, 1996
EVENT: Fun Auction
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington, NJ
TlME:Doors open at 4pm
PRICE: Admission $4. Dinner available
(or sale at 5pm. Calling of prizes, 6:15pm.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

D&F DISCOUNT
COMPUTERS INC.

SALES • SERVICE 'UPGRADES 'PERIPHERALS • BUY AND TRADE

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT THE ARTS...
THINK

WESTFIELD SCHOOL OF DANCE
ADULT DANCE CLASSES

WEDNESDAY/BEGINNER TAP 7:00-8:00
THURSDAY BEGINNER JAZZ 7:30-8:30
CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 7TH, 1996

908-789-3011
402 B O U L E V A R D • W E S T F I E L D

PENTEUM133

MOUSE KEY ^ l - M
999

131 No. Michigan Ave., Kenilworth
908-245-2878 • FAX 908-245-2645
-Wt—I-l-I—1—1-1—I-T—I—1-1-I

fJuH
The Reading Ac Learning

Center of Livingston
All Ages

•Reading Improvement
•Speed Reading 'Study Skills

•SAT •Vocabulary
•Grammar & Writing Skills
•All Elementary Subjects

•Diagnostic Testing
•English for the Foreign Born

177 So. Livingston Ave., Livingston

201-992-5975

KidSf

. Advertise in our
new weekly feature.
For more information

Call Classified
201-763-9411

THE
YWCA

AT
RIDGEVIEW

_ 201-731-5520
"Where Children experience

the Joy of learning"

DIRECTOR: Barbara Frey
EARLY CHILDHOOD

EDUCATION
AGES: 3-5 YEARS

SCHOOLYEAR"DROP IN
PLAYGROUP"SUMMER

•*•- S. SESSIONS
•i COMPUTERS FOR CHILDREN

THE YWCAJOF ESSEX
&VYEST HUDSON

Rldgeview Community Church Site *
174 South Valley Rd & Meeker Street

West Orange, New Jersey 07052

A PARENT CO-OPERATIVE.,
you don't have to plan

your quality tlms-
IT'S WAITING FOR YOU!

Going To The Movies?
Call686-9898 \
and enter a tour digit selection number below m

to hear the movie times at these theatres! •

3171
1

3173

3175

3177

3179

3181

3183

3185

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN :
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701 -65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES -
Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

Up To Five
Selections
Per CaUi

FREE! No Busy
Signals!

SPIRITUAL WOMAN
Divorced black female, 45, 5'3"
and 185 pounds. Enjoy movies,
sports, traveling, dancing, dining
out-churcn-artdmofe.-Looking lor.
a male, 39 to 50, with similar in-
terests for friendship and a possi-
ble relationship. BOX 39262

ENJOY LAUGHING
Very attractive and intelligent, 5'6"
professional, physically fit female.
Don't have that much time to meet
men. Seeking a male in his 40's
and maybe 50's who Is profes-
sional, intelligent, communicative
and have a sense of humor, (very
important). You won't be disap-
pointed if we meet! BOX 39777

MALE WANTED
Full figured, single black female
seeking single black male 30-40.
Want someone who likes sports,
movies, computers, and also
loves the theatre. BOX 37630

MUST BE HONEST
Full figured Black woman seeking
middle aged man ages 46 to 52.
Must be employed, be honest,
loving, understanding, and caring.
' poking for good relationship and
marriage. Like to go to the park,
and the shore. BOX 37655

CALL ME SOON!
Pretty single female, 31, 5'7".
Seeking a single white male, who
is caring and sweet, 25 to 39,
thin to medium build,' enjoys'
beach, music and dining out;
BOX .12811 .:

GIVE ME A CALL!
Employed black female, 57. En-
joy Atlantic City, bingo, race
tracks, rides in the park on
week ends, holding hands. 1 am
a smoker, drug and alcohol free.
Looking for someone 57 or old-
er for companionship/ BOX
13332

ALL CALLS ANSWERED
48 year old rriale, useful and fi-
nancially secuVe, professional,
handsome, 6'T and caring. Seek-
ing a personable and shapely at-
tractive female, 35 and 48, who
enjoys candle light dinners, danc-
ing, shows, sports, and a lasting
relationship. BOX 11977

SPOIL ME
*Since're, overweight female, 5'5",
250 lbs, single mother of one
child. Seeking Mr. Bight, tall, hon-
est, employed, white or black, 29
to 38, handsome, drug and dis-
ease tree. BOX 39763

R U MR. RIGHT?
29 year old Italian single white
professional female, 5'4", full fig-
ured with brown hair and eyes.
Enjoy going to the movies, dining
out with friends, travel, Atlantic
City- comeldy clubs and hockey
games. Seeking Catholic single
white professional white male,
5'"1O" or taller, 27 to 35 years old,
non smoking, drug free, and clean
cut. BOX 39776

COMPANION NEEDED
Attractive single black mother ol
one child. Looking for a non smok-
er, 35 and over male/medium
build, 6"and a professional. You
must be honest. Friends first, pos-
sible relationship later. BOX
37108

OUTSTANDING LADY
38 year single white female,.full
figured, brown hair with green

c ^ . AtILJ *>*J 1 /y y
gle employed male, honest, car-
ing, and employed to have fun to-
gether and share special times
together. Enjoy flea markets, mov-
ies, dining out, the beach and qui-
et times at home. BOX 37658

CAN YOU LAUGH?
5'3" slim divorced white female,
enjoy the outdoors, laughing a lot
and having a good time in life.
Looking for someone educated,
who likes the outdoors, and has a
good sense of humor. BOX 16036

ANSWER MY BILL
23 year old sincere female; 5'3",
120 pounds. Looking for single
male, non drinker and drug free,
24 to 30 years old, 180 to 200
pounds, 5'9"to 6" tall. Enjoy work-
ing out, skating, etc. for friendship
and possible relationship. BOX
11903.

SEARCH OF MR. 60
Trim, 5'6", white widowed female.
Seeking a male to dance, talk and
just walk with me. Leave your
number, and we can talk first.
BOX 12502

WOMAN OF SUBSTANCE
Young 45 year old attractive pe-
tite female, 5'4", 118 pounds, ac-
tive lifestyle, is physically fit, and
a professional: Seeking a lover
and soul mate, who is attractive,
has integrity, is masculine, honest
and diverse. Enjoy hiking, work-
ing out, the beach, and simple
things in life. BOX 13547

OPEN FOR NEW IDEAS
37 year old black single female
and a parent, enjoy quiet eve-
nings at home, movies, walks in
the park,-dinner dates.-andmov-
ies. Looking for a tall professional
black man, tor friendship and pos-
sible long term relationship. Must
be drug free, disease free, family
oriented, and enjoy similar inter-
ests as mine. BOX 13945

IS THIS YOU?
18 year old female, 5'7", 135
pounds. Interested in fun and but-
going guys between the ages of
18 and 23. BOX 14340 J _

HONEST WOMAN
Single white female, 21 years old,
brown hair with hazel eyes, 5'10",
sweet and shy. Enjoy movies,
dancing, camping, clubs, and qui-
et times. Seeking male, 18 to 21,
must be tall, sweet, honest and
looking for love. BOX 36529 •

POISED POSITIVE AND
Playful white professional female
with substance, 300 pounds, 5'10"
tall, green eyes and dark hair.
Seeking an intelligent, sensitive,
professional and tall male, 40 to
55, for a long term relationship.
No feeders, no games and no in-
mates. BOX 37634

WHERE ARE YOU?
Divorced white attractive female
and mother of one child, is in
search of professional white
male, 31 to 40', who is cute, ro-
mantic, sensitive, mature, level
headed, financially secure and
does not forget holidays. BOX
12649

LIVE LIFE TO FULLEST
49 year old single white female',"
57", brunette and great sense of
humor, enjoy movies', flea mar-
kets, long walks and being, with
that special someone. Looking for
a non smoking mala interested in
a long term relationship. BOX
16269

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln.

SEARCHING FOR LOVE
Professional male seeking com
panionship, intimate conversa-
tions and stimulating times togeth
e'r. Race unimportant. A sincere
heart is the only requirement.
BOX 12726

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE
Single white male, 37. Looking for
a single white female, 27 to 35,
who enjoys traveling, pool, dining
in and out and quiet times togeth-
er. If you're interested, please
leave a message. BOX 13022

THE RIGHT STUFF
29 year old single white male, 6'3"
and 220 pounds. Looking for a
single female, of any age or race
for a possible long term relation-
ship. Enjoy long walks, romantic
candlelight dinners, the moun-
tains, the shore and more. BOX
13416

SEEK SLENDER FEMALE
39 year old, 5'9" and 165 pound
vftite-mate-and- in-good !9hapa.
Looking for a single or divorced,
in good shape, who Is sincere,
honest and fun to be with: 8OX
13612 . -

HONEST GENTLEMAN
Divorced, professional 47 year old
male, 5'8" and 180 pounds. Enjoy
boating, comedy clubs, movies
and traveling. Looking fora fit, in-
telligent, sharp woman. 45 and
under, who has similar.interests.
BOX 14414 • • • • •

FUN LOVING GUY
25 year old single male: Looking
'or a female friend, 20 to 30. En-
ioy New York, having fun, exer-
cise, parks, animals, shopping
and more. If you're interested,
please call. BOX 14959

IS THIS YOU?????
am in search-of the 40 some-

hjng year, old woman who longs
or a tall athletic built male, who is
disease and drug free to spend
hose special quiet times with. If
:his is you, leave your name and
number BOX 16024

YOUNG ATHLETE
20 year old single white male, 5'9'
with a mddium build: Looking for
a female, 19 to 28, for friendship
and a possible relationship: If you
would like to know more, please
leave a message.- BOX 39900

CALL MY FRIEND
Friend wants to find girl for a swell
guy she knows. If you are really
nice, I want you to meet him. BOX
13514

NO HEAD GAMES
Professional black mdle, 5'9", 240
lbs., 43 years old, and drug free.
Seeking tulPfigured; white female;-)'
25-45, who is drug and disease
free. Loves church, playing organ,
shore, staying home. Please; no
head games. BOX 13802

SINCERE MALE
Handsome, youthful looking, 49
year old, single white profession-
al-rnale, 5'1l", 185 pounds. I'm
caring) generous and down to
earth. Looking for an attractive
single female who is open mind-
ed and down to earth, for ro;

mance and possible relationship.
BOX 13201 .

SAME INTERESTS....
22 year old single white male
looking for a single white female
who likes walks on the beach, din-
ing out for two, bowling, etc. If you
are interested in talking to
me.'..call! BOX 13270

SHY GUY
Divorced white male in my mid
40's. Enjoy music, laughing, mov-

g jp lha park pnrt rhqra
Looking for a female with similar
interests. BOX\13482 .

SOMETHING DIFFERENT >
39 year old white male, 5'8",.185
pounds. Looking for an outgoing,
enthusiastic black female for com-
panionship and possibly a rela-
tionship. Enjoy the outdoors,
sports, tennis, volleyball, movies,
dining out, music and more. BOX
13586

SEASONS IN THE SUN
,37 year "old. single white male,
'booking for a single white female,
27 to 37, who is interested in afall
rortrahce' leading into ,a. Jong .term
relationship. Enjoy movies, pool,
Atlantic City and more. BOX

• 3 7 9 4 5 V . - • - • • ; : . - _ . _ .

THOUGHTFUL GUY.
21 year old white single male.
Looking for asingle.white female,
18 to 23., for friendship and may-
be more.' BOX.39236' • :

LET'S FALL IN LOVE.
34 year old single white male en-
joys oldies and ElviSi Seeking a
female who likes to be in love and
knows Efvis ws*:jn» King;ofr Bock
and Roll, between the ages of 25
and 40. Give me a call/BOX
1 5 3 5 7 ". • • " • . •

LASTING FOREVER...
52 yr old; 6'2\ 185 pound male
'En|b>"traveling,• "dicing, .rpowies
dancing, etc. I'm educated and af-
fectionate. Seeking a slim to me-
dium built .fema,le>for.a long term
relationship.BQX 37738

LETS GO OUT!
21 year old good looking male
Seeking soipebrie^O to 23, to
hang out with. Enjoy movies',fdin-
ing, dancing and partying... BOX
37866 . , , ^ ^ , - r -

LET'S MEET SOON...
Looking for a single white female
20 to 31, who likes music, mov-
ies, playing basketball and foot-
ball, etc. I am a single black male,
31... BOX 37898

ARE YOU OPEN?
White male in my late 30's, 5'8",
85 pounds.with a solid build. I.

am clean..cut, good humored,
drug-free, non smoker-and rare

U f e i k i Enjoy mowis6, din.
ng out, outdoors, sports, parks,
museums, etc. Seeking a female
28 to 45, for companionship.
Iriendship; possible permanent re-
lalionship. BOX 38529

LAW ENFORCEMENT...
28 yr old, 6'1". single white male
enjoys worWng out, dining out', mov-
es, sports, etc, Seeking a female
with similar interests for good times
and a possible relationship. Prefer
someone older... BOX 38691 •

FREE TO BE.........
iingle black male, 41, 5'9", medi-

um brown complexion, well built
and employed. Seeking a single
widow, or diyorced female, race
unimportant, attractive and
shapely, age, late 20's to 42. Must
be disease and drug free, as well
as domestic violence free. Let me
hear from you. BOX 15756

WANT A REAL FRIEND
38. slender, good looking, single
white male seeking a girlfriend.
Do not want big spenders, wom-
en seeking financial support, over
weight women, no'phonies. Enjoy
ideos, the beach, home cooked

meals, (I can cook!), bike riding,
etc. Smokers and light drinkers
are acceptable. Age and race un-
mportant. BOX 16153

STRAIGHT FROM THE... X -
Heart...Looking for that special girt
to make me smile. 25 year old
single white male, who would like
to meet you, talk and get to know
each other for a supportive long
term relationship. Trust me,, you
won't be sorry. BOX 38002

LOOKING FOR WIFE
y old, j6:,.black. hair, ..Italian,

240 Ib male. Have a strong build.
Looking for someone to marry.
BOX 38044

A REAL GENUINE MAN
38̂  white clean cut male! 5*9", non
smoker and social drinker..Enjoy
sports, dining out, outdoors,
parks, malls, flea markets and his-
toric places and quiet ttrnqs with a
special woman. Seeking a worn
an, any race or origin, who Is hon
est, open, and a good sense, of
humor for friendship and compan-
ionship.. BOX 12624

MAYBE WE ARE A MATCH
51 year old male, 5'1O", a smoker.
Enjoy dining out, long walks and
having a nice time in general.
Seeking a female, irirn to medium
shape who has similar interests
as mine. BOX 12738

SEARCHING FOR YOU!
Single white professional male,
37. Seeking single white female,
27 to 37. Enjoy spending time to-
Qllmr, blmplu tilings !u life, tidv-
eling, New York City and Atlantic
City. BOX 13313 . - ,-

" QUIET GENTLEMAN
Diverted white male, 34,5'9", 175
lbs. Enjoy music, movies, comedy
clubs, jogging and quiet evenings
at home. Seeking honest and ma-
ture woman who is attractive for
friendship; possible long term re-
latioftship. BQX16343

ISTHiaYOU?
Professional m'ale,?dark hair and
eyes, work but and physically fit.
Looking Jor someone with similar
qualities. Enjoy New'York, the
shore and beaches, casual din-
ners and picnics in the park. Look-
ing for a female friend who can
become my intense passionate
lover too. BOX.16379
, SEEKING A PEN PAL

24 year pk) single white male, brown
hair with riazel eyes, 5'3"'and medi-
um build. Presently incarcerated for
small crime and will'be'out'soon.
Looking, for a pen pal with a" good
heart for friendship. BOX 36894
J JERIOUSr MINDED MALE •"

'Separated "flaTiarfWnertcahf 42
57;"^176lbs..with average looks

vEnjoy art.arid soft music. Looking
for.an'Italiarv-oY Hispanic petite
female, .ho drugs', •social.drinker
bkey. For (ong jterm relationship.
'BOX 39845 . ' ' . .

ESSEX COUNTY
Retired professional, non smd£
ingl busiriessm4h, 5'5", 140lbs
•Looking fora single, lovely, attrac
- live and trim woman, under 5'4"
. under _130lbs. who is reasonable
and understanding to sr^re life
with as a friend, lover and com-
panion. Non smoker, social drink-
er is okay.: BOX 39851

STEP RIGHT UP
all, handsome, single white

male. 34, 5'1O". Like dinner and
lancing, movies, swimming and x
|uiet romantic times. Seeking a .
ingle white female, ages 25 to :

}7, with similar interests. Non
mokers, social drinkers, okay^
l̂ew Jersey residents only! BOX
2008

MARRIAGE IN MIND
ttrftctive 6in(]lft

a"n, 30 years old, 6' tall, black hair
nd brown eyes, strong build,

240lbs. Bottom line is, I am look-
ng for a wife. BOX 37640

SEEKING CLASSY LADY
7 year old divorced'white Italian
rofessional male. 57", 160lbs.
irown hair' and eyes, romantic

and a father. Enjoy Atlantic City
:omedy clubs, dining out, movies
ind quiet times. Seeking single or

divorced white female, 29 and 35.
t, petite and attractive, a touch of
lass and zest for life. BOX 37821 •

NEED A CHANGE
ired of bar scene and

games....29 year old attractive
male, 5'10", 175lbs., short blond
hair, blue eyes, clean cut and fit.
Enjoy "traveling on weekends to
shore or PA, renting movies, res-
laurants and new foods, reading.
Essex County. BOX 39690

WAITING TO HEAR YOU
am visually handicapped male in

40's. Looking for handicapped fe-
male, 30 to 50, for friendship, dat-
ng, affection and maybe mar-
iage. Give me a call! BOX 36736

SERIOUS GENTLEMAN
Professional, 40 year old black
male, 5'9", brown complexion
looking for an older woman for
riendship; leading to-marriage.
Race is -unimportant. Drug-free.
Enjoy outdoors, parks, soul food,
and staying home and watching
videos. Serious inquiries only.
BOX 36802

DON'T BE SHY..REPLY!
40 year old divorced white male,
,6'2". 195 LB., physically fit and
Jatharola ..son.. Enjoy ,.Iba.,N.Y.
Yankees, Ohio State football, jog-
ging, swimming, fun and adven-
ture. Looking for a fit, attractive,
responsible lady who has. com-
mon sense. BOX' 37440

LET'S GET TOGETHER
37 year old, single white profes-
sional male. Looking tor a pro-
fessional white temale, 27 to 37,
who is easy going, fun. loving
family oriented and a romantic at
heart. Enjoy movies, dining in
and out, the shore,-Atlantic City
and New York City, and doing
things together. Give me a call.
BOX 37471

UNION, NJ AREA
39 year old singie.white male, 5'8
1/2", 175 pounds, brown hair and
blue eyes, drug and disease free.
Enjoy dining out,, movies, flea
markets, reading.long walks,Triv-
ial Pursuit, or just staying home.
Looking for a long term relation-
ship, with a special lady, 20 to 35.
BOX 37505 ; : _;

CLEAN CUT GENTLEMAN
White attractive male in late 30's,
59", 190 pounds, never married,
no children, non smoker/drug and
disease free and social drinker.
Looking for companionship with
female. 28 to 46, race unimpor-
tant, who is open/honest, motivat-
ed, enthusiastic and able to com-
municate. No games, please.
BOX 37510

GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR
Single professional white male, 47
years old. 5'10", 170 pounds, with
dark hair and nice looking. Seek-
ing a relationship with an attrac-
tive/intelligent woman who is kind
and has a good sense of humor.
BOX 37556 , •

STARTING SLOWLY
27 year old single professional
male, non smoker and non drink-
er. Enjoy swimming, traveling,
movies, music and going out, etc.
Seeking single f̂emale for fun and
friends, eventually leading into a
relationship. BOX 3766? • •• '

MEN—ALTERNATIVE

$1.99 per mln.

FANTASY
20 year old male 6/1". 1-65
poundsrmedium^bttHd;, brown
eyes and light brown skih. Look-
ing for a young Puerto RicaVi male
20 to 35. Hope to hear from you
.soon. BOX 10596 '- ''•

CROSS DRESSER WANTED
27 year old Bi white male looking
bra cross dresser. If you're inter-
ested, please give me a call. BOX
3379

DISCREET TIMES
rofessional white male. Seeking

a male between the ages of 25
ind 50, for a mutually rewarding

and discreet relationship. Lets
meet and talk first..if interested
oil me a, little about voursell and
IOW to contact you. BOX 13205

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white profession-

male, healthy, attractive and
drug free, 5'10" and 165 pounds.
Discreet, outgoing and sincere.
~eeking a gay white male, age
45-60 who is honest, sincere and
eekinga friendship. BOX 13142

BLUE EYES
Are you tired of it all, like I am? 48
/ear gay white male, 5'9". Non
smoker, moderate drinker. Attrac-
ive. masculine, and trim. Looking
or an attractive, trim, healthy, nice

guy. White, bi, gay, professional
male?Give.meacal.l:BOX 13816

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, single
gay white male, 5'8" and weigh
about 150 pounds. Have brown
hair and blue eyes. HIV negative
and healthy. Looking for a sincere,
discreet, gay white male age 40
:o 55. who has the same quali-
ies. Want a caring friendship^
eading to a possible long term
elationship. BOX 14283'

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single gay white pro-
'essional male, 5'9", 160 pounds,
brown hair, blue eyes, healthy,
goodMboking and trim. Seeking a
sincere, caring friendship; leading
lo a possible long term relation-
ship. Want someone age 40 to
55. BOX 15469

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, bi white professional,
5'10" and weigh 165 pounds. I am
healthy, a non smoker and mod-
erate drinker. Looking for a dis-
creet friendship with a bi or gay
white-male; age 40-to 55. -Want-
someone who is sincere, honest
and not confusedl BOX 15783

CALL ME GUYS!
27 year old, masculine, hand-
some, Bi, black professional male.
Seeking masculine male, under
35. non smokers, drug-tree. Inter-
ested, 9'ive me a catlt BOX 39764

HOPE TO HEAR FROM U
42 year, old bi curious white male,
5'11", 190lbs. Looking for submis-
sive bi or Gay male for fun and
friendship. BOX 39696

SEEKING SAME
Mid 30's male, attractive, straight
acting. Seeking some gay men, 25
to 35, looking for some fun and
friendship. Like-animal rescue oper-
ations, running, reading, etc. Must
be discreet. Non smoker and only
light drinkers preferred. BOX 15632

DISCRETE ENCOUNTERS
27 year old Hispanic male, 5'8t,
200 pounds, dark brown hair with

Toi puag i nnkinn for a mascu-
line 27 to 55, white or Hispanic
male, drug and disease free,
leave a message. BOX 36630

NEW TO THE AREA
35 year old gay white Italian male,
57". Enjoy listening, movies, the
beach, swimming and concerts.
Seeking gay white males, 21 to 29,
clean shaven, slim for friendship
and/or possible relationship. No
fats, femes or drug users. Red-
heads or blonds a plus. BOX 14524

HOW DOES THIS SOUND?
40 year old good looking gay
white male, 5'8", 170 pounds, with
brown hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. Varied interests.
Seeking a masculine gay male,
race unimportant, 35 to 55, for
friendship, romance and the pos-
sibility of a long term monoga-
mous relationship. BOX 15040

ATT: CROSS DRESSERS
Interested in having a good time
and going out? Maybe we can
come up with new ideas and
check out new areas.. Into sports
and cycle riding. BOX 14325

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1-900-186-2400
$1.99 per mln.

DOWN TO EARTH WOMAN
Looking for a Bi female to share
some of my interests. Enjoy read
ing, writing, sailing, music and
more, If you would like to know
more about me...please call me if
your serious. BOX 10665

LET'S BE FRIENDS
57", 120 pound, bi black female
Looking for friendship with a very
honest, single, slender black fe
male. Enjoy talking and laughing
BOX 11308

BIRTHDAY WISH
'2 year old full figured, Bi black
'emale. Looking for a feminine Bi
urious.female, 22 to 29, to make

my birthday wish come true. BOX
3221

GIVE ME A CALL
/ery attractive Bi black slim fe-
male ih search bi or bi curious
lack females. You must pretty,
it, uninhibited, fun, intelligent and
reative. Must be clean and drug

ree as well. BOX 33799

GIVE ME A CALL •
Gay, black, feminine female. Does

ot smoke, drink or do drugs.
Wants someone the same. Wants
iomeone special and affectionate.
lease call. BOX 13449

SERIOUS REPLIES!!
!0 year old single black ferhale, in
;earch of Gay or Bi female, 20 to
!6,-"who enjoys great adventures,

music and play time. No drugs,
mokers or men. Serious re-
ponsesonly, please. BOX 13712

LETS TALK!
5 year old bi, black, slim female,
i'7 1/2", 120lbs! cute with brown
ikin. In search of a pretty, fit, se-
;Ure, generous, healthy, discreet

white female, 25 to 35, about
ihe same height and weight as I

m. BOX 39801

TOGETHERNESS
1 year old Hispanic female, bi
iexual,'5'5", 140lbs., with two chil-.

dren. Looking'for female, 20 to
28, who is Gay or bi sexual, likes
tiildren, spending quiet times to-

gether. Prefer Hispanic or white
emale. BOX 12186

GIVE ME A CALL
20 year old, full figured, Bi curious
African American female, 5'9",
rown hair'and eyes.-Enjoy word-

ing out and having fun. Have a
great personality. Looking for
someone attractive with a sense
of humor. BOX 37458

IS THIS YOU????
33 year old gay white pretty fe-
male, 5'6", 145 pounds. Enjoy
music, movies and a little danc-
ing.. LcK3kjngJar.a.gay,wbiteJe:.
male, 30 and 35. Please no drugs
and no alcohol. BOX 14031

GIVE ME A CALL
Beautiful exotic black female, 5'8 1
2" and full figured. Seeking a beau-
tiful bi sexual female who is willing
to have lots of fun. Must be drug
free and disease tree. BOX 16307

SPORTS PAHTNERS/FHIENDS

Call 1-900-7B6-Z400
$1.99 per mln.

(Not lor couples seeking...)
your ad will not be accepted.

UNIONTOWN AREA
Looking for friends in Uniontown
area between the ages 29 and 36
for phone conversations, walks
and whatever. Leave your name
and the town you live in and l.will
call you back BOX 10828

ART DEALER
55, female art dealer. I am search-
ing for other people interested in.
attending art openings'with me.
BOX 1068? —

MALE WANTEDIM
Looking fora theater and movie
partner who is 40 something and
fun. I like to go to off-broadway
shows, off-beat cinema, new
wave music and New York city...
BOX 10680

LET'S ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old.^single, slim white
male, smoker. Looking for a
younger, single white female, who
is also slim, with a car. Like to go
to the beach, mall and camping
trips, for a permanent, friendship.
Would like to share expenses...
BOX 12781

LETS GET TOGETHER.
41 year old, professional and
business owner. Enjoy sports,
arts, travel, animals, etc. Looking
for someone who is willing to
share all kinds of things. If you
are interested and active...let's
talk: BOX 10444

JEWISH SINGLES

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln.

PRETTY LADY-
Single Jewish professional fe-
male, 38 years old, non smoker,
pretty (Loni Anderson look-a-like),
childless and financially secure.
Seeking trim single Jewish white
male, 40 to 55, non smoker, no
drugs for a long term relationship.
Essex County. BOX 39683

SIMILAR INTERESTS?
5'6". 1401b female with brown hair
and eyes. Enjoy music, dancing,
walks, going to New York City,
movies and playing miniature.
Seeking someone who enjoys all
of the above that I mentioned.
BOX 39854

Worrall Community Newspapers assumes no liability for Ihe contents or, or replies lo any personal advertisements; and such liability rests exclusively with Ihe advertiser of, or respondent lo, such ud»crtistmtnls. Worrall Community Newspapers may. In its sole discretion, reject or delete any personal udvertlsemcnLs which
it deems Inappropriate. All advertisers must record a voice greeting to accompany their'ad. Ads wlthoutvoice greeting may not appear in Connections. Connections 900# provider is Advanced Telecom Services. Wayne, PA 19087. When you respond lo a Connectioas ad, your phone bill will relUct a charge orst.99 per
minute. An average 3 minute call costs $5.97. Connections b brought to you by Worrall Community Newspapers and Advancvd Telecom Services Call 1-800-247-1207 9 a.m. to $ p.m. Monday thruuRl) Friday with any questions about the service. ' -

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Infonourcm

CALLS ARE FREE 11 within your local colling ar.a. Out of area calls will be billed as Ions distance by
your telephone company. lirio»oura» U a service of WorraH Community Newspapers, Inc.

VOICE
GREETING

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

20-30 WORD
PRINTED AD

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your free ad 24 hrs. a day \
(Please have your voice greeting written dowp before you call.) . '.

To place your Connections ad and to record your FREE voice greeting, call calM-800-382-1746. Be ready to wriic down your
mailbox number and access code when you call. .. .'

It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phoriv'-tall sets up your voice greeting and your printed "
ad . . ' . ' • " •

When recording your greeting, remember lo give a complete description of yourself and ihe type of person and relationship you

seek. A thorough, honesi greeting will produce the best results. ..• • • , ' ' . - . ,

You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category. ;. •

Your ad will appear in5-8 days. \

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week by calling I-80O-382-174d. You may retrieve messages mure than
once a week by calling the 900 number. There is a charge of SI.M per minule. . •

Responcltoa a d by calling:

1 -900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or Rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

.Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your response. That person wil l hear your message

when they call in.

Voice greetings arc added to ihe system daily. You can browse all the new advertiser greetings before the Connections ads

appear in the new spancr.

After listening to the simple instructions enter Ihe mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings

randomly. —

I
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less ...$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.; $24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
^_ Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • VailsburgXeadef
The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES '
, 20 words or less $14.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion.

HELP
WANTED

$1000'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Part time. At
homo.' Toll lre« 1-800-898-977B extension
T-5139 rurBm'alli.T'W ,8e,u»«oV

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ Secretary for in homo
South Orange olfice. Exciting children's busi-

• ness Fulltime, part time. Must have car. Some
Intant caro. Perfoct lor mom with grown child-
ren. 201-761-6898.

DESK CLERK, full lime/ part.time. Apply in
person. Garden State Motor Lodge. Routo 22

- OFFICE HELP/ Bi-Llngual. Busy doctors office
in Elizabeth seoks high energy, mature minded
person to perlorm clerical duties, answer
phonos, type medical reports, file medical
charts, and assist with computer billing and
posting. Call 908-287-3898. Leave message
for Dalo.

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less $20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday •
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa arid' MasterCard. .You may also mall
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street

1 Maplewood. N.J.' .
• ' • ' •

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.'

•
;266 Liberty Street

Bloomfield, N.J. . *
y" • . • . . . . . .

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes Jn your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time It
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for which It may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by Item In which error or omissions
occured! We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
Insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers,. Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

JiOOO'S POSSIBLE. Reading books. Part timo.
At Home. Toll free 1-800-898-0778 extension
R-5139 lor listings. Directory olfer •

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelope! your
location. Easy work, excellent pay. parttlme/
lull time. Workers needed nowl Free detail!
send SASE: P.O. Box 500-KT. Lima, PA 19037.

ADVERTISING - full time telephone salesper-
son lor vory busy classified advertising depart-
ment. Accurate typist (minimum 45wpm), ca-
pacity for detail. a (jood command olthe English
louguage and excellent spelling skills are
necessary. Responsibilities include taking In-
coming classified ads over the phone, making
outgoing telphone soles calls and servicing
regular advertisers, In addition to a variety ol
clerical functions. Hours are Monday through
Friday, 9am to 5pm. W e offer benefits, paid
vacations, holidays, salary plus commission.
Call Nancy Seyboth between 10am and 4pm to
arrange an interview. 201-763-0700.

AIRLINES NOW Hiring. Domestic and Interna-
tional stall naedodl Flight attendants, tickot
agents, roservationists. ground crew and more.
Excellent travel benefitsl Call 1-206-971-3692
ex.. 189695. Refundable Fee. _.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys. |ewelry, wood
ilems, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-800-632-8007, 24 hours, (lee).

AVON • A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own hours lor Fun and Profit. To sell
In any area. Call Toll Free 1-800-662-2292.

AVON REPS Wanted. Join this multi-level
marketing company, set own hours, unlimited
earning, no experience. For details call
201-761-4644. AVONLADV@a6r.o6m

BANK TELLERS
Collective Bank is seeking experienced and
trainee Full-Time Tellers lor our GLEN RIDGE
location «t 227 Rldgewood Avenue. Quali-
fied candidates should possess a high school
diploma or GED, light typing and calculator
skills, and be "people-oriented". We oiler an
attractive salary and benefits package, with
paid training, vacation and holidays.

• - • • ——C8II6WVB- Bank— — : -
Equal Opportunity Employer

CAFETERIA HELP needed; Roselle Park High
School. Call 90B-241-5577 contact Dolly.

CAFETERIA KITCHEN helpers needed lor
high schools. Positions lor Summit and Cald-
well locations. Great hours. Call 718-227-6126.

.CAREGIVER/ HOUSEKEEPER: Maplewood
family needs careotver tor 9 year old Qirl and 6
year old boy. LWQ-OUV. variable schedule. Itohl
housekeeping. Must have valid drivers license,
non-smoker, good English, some collego a .
must. Experienced, references requirod.
201-763-5945.

CHILD CARE, part/ lull time (or 2 children in
New Providence. Nonsrrtoker, car needed,
English speaking, references required. Call
908-771-0916. .

CHILD CARE. Professional couple seeks ex-
perienced live-in infant care provider Monday-.
Friday, beginning October. References, non-
smoker, dog lover. Call 201 -762-6618 between
10AM-7PM,

CHILD CARE. Responsible person needed to
care lor toddler 2 to 3 mornings per week.
Experience and relerences required.
763-4719. .

CIRCULATION ASSISTANT, part time. 25
hours per week, flexible. Thursday mornings a
must. Car necessary lor delivery and collection.
Some lifting required. Call Worrall Newspapers
at 908-686-7700 to arrange an interview.

CRUISE JOBSI Catalog on international and
national cruise lines, year round positions. Free
room/ board. Men/'women. Call 7 days.
1-504-641-7778 ext. 7322C39. Directory Re-
fundable Fee. •

CRUISE SHIPS Hiring. Earn up to $2,000+/
month working on cruise ships or' land-tour
companies. No experience necessary. For
information call 1-206-971-3552 ext. C89698.
Refundable Fee.

DRIVERS. Midwest Van Carrier, division ol
CRST, seeking company drivers. Solo driving
with excellent home limo. Superior pay and
bonofiis. Call Cathy: 1-800-529-9265. EOE/M/
F. •

DRIVERS. SOLCV learns. Toams- $100K»l
Trainers- $70K+l S2K sign-on (teams)l Drivo
convontionals coast-to-coastl Bonuses, bene-
fits, 401K. Covenant Transport (experioncod)
1-800-441-4394 extension SX-29. (Graduates)
1-800-338-6428 extension SX-29. Weekend
rocruitors.

DRIVERS/ IMMEDIATE Openings Tractor
Trailers. Looking for dependable drivers with
pier experience. Steady local work, good pay.
bonus Incentives available: -Call Ron
908-964-9644. .

DRIVERS. OTR Advanced Distribution System
$1,000 Sign-On Bonusl Limited openings for
flatbed drivers. Phono applications approved In •.
2 hoursl Call lor details 800-646-3438. ext.
1018. Owner Operators Welcome.

FILE CLERK, lull time. Entry level position.
Willburn law firm. Call Sandy, 201-379-2400 to
schedule interview:

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gilts has openings for
dealers. No cash investmonil Fantastic toys.
Exclusivo gilts, homo docbr, Christmas items.
Cal l lor c a t a l o j and in format ion •
1-800-488-4875.

HAIRDRESSER, EXPERIENCED, with
license- take ovor partial following. Some
following a plus. Flexible hours, easy atmo-
sphere. Union Center salon. All calls confiden-
tial Call 908-964-1425.

•HOUSEKEEPER. Kind and caring fo? elderly,
mother. Live-In, must drive, English speaking.
Recent re le rences r e q u i r e d . Cal l
201-763-9218. '

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part time
person experienced in eithr personal or com-
mercial lines. Must be able to rate and write.
Must be good typist. Hours 9AM-4PM.
201-763-6718. .'

"jEWELRY*POUSHERr Part/' full firne. Some'
experience necessary. 908-686-0006.

WEST ORANGE law firm seeks secretary. Full
time/ part time. WP5.1. Fax resume with salary
requirements to:'201-731-3467.

LEGAL SECRETARY needed for small West
Orange law firm. Must have WP5.0 and legal
experience. Salary commensurate with expert-
onca. Call Sandy at 201-736-5333.

LIFEGUARD/ INSTRUCTOR'needed Fall
1996. an shifts. Must have CPR. FA certificates.
Pay based on experience. Call Kim Jones
201-992-7500. '__ .

LOOKING FOR responsible adult to walk one
medium size and ono small dog. Mornings and
evenings, in the Conant/ Westminster section
or Hillside. 908-289-0193.

MANAGEMENT. Looking lor motivated indivi-
duals with good communication skills to work in
demanding atmosphere., Must have Valid
license and have ability to lilt 75 pounds. $2iK
to start. College a plus. Send resume .to:
Renter's Choice. 553 Bloomlield Avenue,
Bloomlield. NJ 07003 or Fax: 201-680-9078.

MANAGER

""OPTICAL SALfcS ,
Innovation Optics

Pleasant working conditions. Experience pre- .
forred but will train. .
Part time', Rosollo Pa/k, Thursdays. 9am-8pm.
Call 908-245-0900. • .

ORGANIST. CHOIR Director. Part time..St.
Potor's .Episcopal Church, Livingston, One
sorvico adult choir. Call 201-992-1932.

PART TIME. Cashier. Typist. 3-6pm. Some:
computer and math knowledge helpful. 6 to 15
hours per week. Union Center. 908-688-8052.

PART TIME National company, 2 locations:
Excellent salary. Order department. Days
10:00-1:00, evonings 6:30-9:30pm. Weekends
available. No typing. 5 Points 908-686-5818.
St: Georfjes Ave 908-750-4121. ;

PART.TIME, Union^based mortgage company
-looking lor dependable person to handle di-
verse office duties. Excellent phone skills and
exceptional interpersonal skills a must. Some
PC Word Processing. Send rosume to:
908-688-6280, or comcact Lee G . a t ,
1-800-672-1154.

PART TIME Marketing assistant lor Industrial
Marketing firm. Diversified telephone/ compu-
ter responsibilities. Send resume P.O. Box 481 ,
Cranlord, NJ 07016. •

PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Substitute Cuatodlan • Must Have Black Seal
Boiler's Licente/CDL Preferred

Substitute Secretary - Computer Skills and
CDL A Plus

APPROXIMATELY 8 HOURS/DAY

Submit Letter ol Interest and Resume to:

Mr Michael Moore
Springfield Board of Education

P.O. Box 2 )0
Springfield, NJ 07081

ASA Compliance/Affirmative Action Equal/
... —^-^--Opportunity Employer.-Jr. ,.-•.-.--,.,

Part Time: Interview Now
Alter School Program seeks adult leaders lor
positions available in Maplewood and South
Orange in a recreational program designed for
children of working parents. Must be available
to start promptly at 2:45pm or 3:15 to6:00 pm. 5
days per week lollowing the school calendar
September through Juno. Applicants must bo
reliable and have experience working with
groups of children. Hourly salary based upon
exDOrience. Call 201-762-G183.

POSTAL POSITIONS, Maplewood. Perma-
nent full time lor clerk/ sorters. Full benefits. For
exam, application and salary information call:.
708-906-2350, extension 4751, 8am-8pm.

PRINTING. PRESSPERSON Male/ Female.
Experienced person wanted to run single and
two-color presses. Bindery knowledge helpful,.
will train qualified person. Call 908-687-1313

' lor appointment.

REAL ESTATE Property Management office
seeks intelligent organized individual wilh
bookkeeping/ computer/ collection skills. Send
resume to: Management Department P.O. Box
3131. Union, NJ 07083.

Retail
ASSISTANT MANAGER

Full Time (Varied Schedule) •

Position involves oversowing service center
operation, assisting customers, processing or-
ders, data entry and other related duties. Wo
art- willigp to train a bright individual withbright

on skill:excellont communicaiton sWIs." ~ "

APPLY IN PERSON

POPULAR
CLUB PLAN •

Roselle Shopping Center
575 Raritan Road

Rosollo.rNJ - -

TELEMARKETERS. FULL timo/ part time.'
flexible hours, working tor established mo-!:

g a g e c o m p a n y i n - K e n i l w o r t h . Ca l l .
908-298-1515, ask for Charios Melton.

TELEPHONE CALLERS, part timo to recruit
volunteers lor the American Heart Association.
Friendly smoke free Mlllburn olfice. Weekday
hours. Call 201-376-1366 to leavo mossage.

THE ITEM ol Millbum and Short Hills, weekly
newspaper has an Immediate opening or an
entry level Advertising Sales Representative. II
you are.aggressive, enorgotic and creative
send or lax rosumo to: The Item, 100 Millbum
Avenue, Millbum. NJ 07041: lax number
376-8556, attention Tracey S. Dupuis.

VENDING MECHANIC, oxporioncod with
soda, snack and cigarette machinos. Good
benefits and pay. Experienced only apply. Call
Tony Del Grosso 908-687-5005, extension
109. .

WAITERS/ WAITRESSES, Experienced pre-
ferred. Full time and part time positions. Excel-
lent tips. Apply in person Cafe Main, M^llbum.
201-467-2222.

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Experienced only (or 3
star fine dining restaurant located in Millbum..
Tuesday through Sunday 5:30 to 9:30
201-376-4444.' ' : ~

WAREHOUSE POSITION. Applicant will stock
products, pick and.pack orders, operate electric
jack and process UPS shipments on computer
system. Experience is a plus. Night shift
position. Call 201-92?-1200. Ask lor Lourdes.

WAREHOUSE INVENTORY. Permanent posi-
tion lor reliable person. Stock, pull and pack
orders. Other warehouse duties. Valid NJ

• dnv»r» lk«nse a..must.Someiocjldeliveries..
Full lime benefits; Apply in.person 9:00AM to
3:00PM Monday to Friday. Brookline Machine,
535 Sweetland Avenue, Hillside, NJ 07205.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
'CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER —
Worrall Newspapers

' P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE LIVE-ln Nanny/ Au Pair. Legal
lor 12 months. Average cost $200 per. week.
Call 272-7873.

• EXPERIENCE LADY seeking position tor com-
panion, elddrty or child care. Excellent reler-
ences. Call Lureen 676-9376.

\\ .

COMPOSITION DEPT.

FULLTIME
We are a weekly group ol

newspapers with • an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with

good typing and paste-up skills to work

in our production department.

Newspaper experience helpful, but

not required. Benefit plan. Call lor an

appointment

(201) 762-0303 "
or send your resume to
Production Director
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Mjiplewqod^N.J. 07040

ASSISTANT MANAGER
FULL and PART TIME

SALES HELP...
needed Immediately

lor our newest store opening In Union.

Retail dothing experience preferred, but will
train right people. Apply on Thursday. Septem-
ber 26th and Friday. September 27th at the
Haband Clothing Store lor Him and Her.
1026 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, or call
908-687-0434 lor an appointment.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, part time lor Spring-
field urologist's office. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days 10AM-7PM. Experienced only. Call
201-379-6949.

MEDICAL OFFICE. Full time. Reliable, person-
able for front-desk position in busy Millbum
internist's office. Experience with computer,
insurance. Call 201-376-1244.

MEDICAL OFFICE/ Full time for Orthopedic
surgeon. Duties Include: typing, billing, collec-
tions, one evening. 201-736-9197 or lax re-
sume to: 201-736-0773.

MEDICAL SECRETARY. Experience neces-
sary. Must .be reliable and mature. Call.
201-399-1002 or lax resume, 201-375-4837.'

NATIONAL PARKS Hiring. Positions are now
available at National Parks, Forests and Wild-
life Preserve's. Excellent benefits plus bonusesl
CaU 1-2vft-97l-3622#*L;N8(»87|ta!ui}dabU>
Fee. • ' .. i

OFFICE ASSISTANT: Summit Law'Firm seeks
responsible person with reliable car Idr full-time
permanent employment. Entry level position
perlorming -various dutios such as copying,
faxing, coffee room clean-up, errands, process-
ing mail, some heavy lifting required. Call Judy .
or Gail at 908-277-2200 Or fax rosurne to
908-277-6808.- • ~'\\

Receptionist -
Well known brokerage life insurance agency in
Cranlord is seeking an individual who would .
enjoy working in a friendly state of the art
environment. This is a full time position with
working hours between 9am-5pm. The job
requires the answering of heavy phones, com-
puter knowledge and general olfice/derical
duties. Experience wilh Windows, Microsoft'
and answering phones are a plus. Salary Is
commensurate wilh experience. Please send
resume to: CN1112. Cranlord, NJ 07016.-

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week: Call for more details. Our

. Irlendly classified department would b» happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

EXPERIENCED HAITIAN woman seeks
housekeeping position, Monday to Friday.
Good references and own transportation. Call
675-1670. '

GRACE'S CLEANING Service. Houses and
plfices. Laundry and ironing. Honest witn great
relerences. Free estimates call 201-997-0582.

NURSING REGISTRY .
Rendering services to the elderly and con-
valasctnt. Senior Citizen discount.
Licensed and bonded by the State ol New
Jeraay. Pleaae call Special Loving Care
Nursing.

201-4854170

Drive Down the
Cost of College.

SOMERSET
MIDDLESEX • UNION

A GREAT WAY TO
EARN BIG$$$!

"HAWKERS"
The Star-Ledger is looking

• for responsible, enthusiastic
people to sell newspapers

al intersections, railroad statmns.ctc.
Hours: 6am-9am, Mon. thru Fri.
Better flian average earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older.

For more information call:

1-800-654-0936
Che r%tar-1Leiiger
THE VOICE OF HEW JERSEY

Equal Opportunity Employer

YOU'RE IN COLLEGE. A N D IT 'S COSTING YOU. TO HELP PAY

ron IT, YOU COULD WEAR YOUPSELF out. WAITING ON TABLES,

O N , YOU COULD STAND ON YOUR FEET. FOF) HOURS BEHIND A

COUNTER SOMEWHERE. OR...YOU COULD MAKE THE M0N£__

YOU NEED BY WORKING FOU AN EWE TEAM THAT SERVICES- .'•

SBME OF THE TOP FORTUNE 5 0 0 COMPANIES.

PICTURE YOURSELF AS AN EXECUTIVE SEDAN

DRIVER FOR BOSIONCOACH.'OWNED UY

} £ S ] L \ FIDELITY INVESTMENTS*, WE'RE THE

I COUNTRY'S PREMIER EXECUTIVE GROUND
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY. YOU'LL DRIVE A SQUCAKY CLEAN

LUXURY VEHICLE, AND SHUTTLE HIGH-POWERED EXECUTIVES
V T O AND FLLOM AIRPORTS AND OFTICES. W E WANT RESPONSIBIE

PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO DRIVE AND WANT PART-TIME, FLEXIBLE

SCHEDULES WITH THE OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME RULL-I.IME.

ALL YOU . IEEU IS A GOOD DRIVING RECORD. . .AND THE AIM IT Y

TO PROVIDE IHE KIND OF HIGH-QUALITY CUSTOMER SERVICE

YOU'D APPRECIATE Y0UR5ELF.

Stop Uy during regular business hours Monday • Friday
at 780 Oowd Ave.. Elizabeth. NJ.

Conveniently located oil Exit 13A of the New Jersey
Turnpike near Newark Airport.

BOSTONCOACH

rtwifwi A Ftn<ii

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
PERSONAL CARE Service. Polish agency.
Experienced with care ot elderly or ill. Live in or
out. 9oe-9a»253o; .. .
POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick care. Housekeepers, daily house-
deaners. Live in/ out. Relerences and experi-
enca. 908-862-0289. .__

PRIVATE DUTY Nurte. Let loving hands nurse
you back to health. For more Information call
201-373-6637. ^ _

RELIABLE WOMAN with experience lor child
care/ housekeeping. Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays. Own transportation. Excellent reler-
ences. 374-6321.

TWO MOMS will provide loving, child care in
Linden home, large yard, play room. CPR
certified. Stale reojstered. Call 474-0535.

GARAGE SALE

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED LOVING care lor your little
one in my very "child Irlendly" home near park.
Stale registered, inspected. CPR. 992-4655.

TWO MOMS will provide loving child care !rr
Unden home, larQO yard, play room. CPR
certilied.'State, reoistered. Call 4744535.

CLARK, 33 DEERWOOD Drive, Sunday, Sop-'
tember 29th, 9-3. children's items, exercise
equipment, bedding, household items. Some-
thing lor everyone.

CLARK. 47 COLDEVIN Road. September 28th
and 29th, 9am-5pm. Raindata October 5th and
8th. Furniture, lamps, clothes, jewelry, plus
more.

Elizabeth - BARN & BACKYARD
SALE

27 and 31 MELROSE TERRACE in the rear of
the property. September 27th and 28th"
i0am-4pm. Old-fashioned furniture ol all kinds,
sorna antiques, coKee tables, end tables,
bookcases, cedar chest, bar chairs, beds,
lamps, pictures and frames, hand crotcheted
bedspreads, old garden tools; books, post
cards and paper memorabilia, lots ol rough,,
stuff, 9x12 rose and flray hooked rug, etc. Any
questions:

Call 908-351-4321 Evenings

HILLSIDE. MULTI-Familyl 45 Looker Street (oil
Nprth Broad/ Salem). September 28th.
8am-4pm. Raindate September 29th. House-
holds, bric-a-brac, toys, clothes, baby items,

: furniture. Something lor everyone!

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES BOUGHT. Dining Room«, bed-
rooms, oriental rugi. PalntJngi, twrHne, porce-.
lln figurei, crystal, old and Interesting items,
etc; Classic Antiques, 908-233-7697.

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummelt- Hummel*-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummell-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Humrrwlf- Hummels-
201-402-7411 •

Recycling-Industrial Accounu Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Daily 8-5/Saturday, 8-12
908-686-8236/Slnce 1919

CLEANING SERVICE

PETS

U W OUNCEMENTS)
EARN YOUR College degree at home. Bacho-

' lor ol Science in accounting, oc business -
administration. Regional accrodiation. Mary-
wood Collego, Scranlon, Pennsylvania. For
free cataloq 1-800.-836-6940.

ENTERTAINMENT '
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9898 ext. 3175,'lnfosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free il within your local callino area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: HAPPILY married, financially sec-
ure couple desire to adopt Infant or multiples.
Confidential and respectful. Expenses paid.
Thank you lor your call. 1-800-582-9009.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

Fundamental Truth
FREE

ERICA KANE whatareyou up to? Find outl Call
908-686-9898; ext. 3250. Infosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are treewithin'your local calling area.

HAVE A PROBLEM WITH
RELATIONSHIPS?

If you tried and tried, and still have mo problem,
Therapy may help. • •

201-701-0668

LOST & FOUND " "
LOST SHEPHEFID/ Collie mix. 4-year old male.

i i l I i l U b l K f d
eyes, 45 pounds. Reward. 908-687-5945.

(MISCELLANEOUS)

A N T I Q U E S '•'•'•
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques ceriter Lafayette
(Sussex County) NJ. 201-383-0065.40 friendly
dealers'displaying affordable antiques and
quality collectibles. Cale on premises. Closed
Tuesday, and Wednesday.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE""
ANTIQUE. LATE 30's solid Rock Maple Coun-
try dining room, 2 tuck-away leaves, lull pads, 6
chairs, 6-drawer buffet. $1800. Leave mes-
sage, 201-324-1914.

BEDROOM S L itique cherry. Full-size bed.
2 dressers, end dole, mirror. Supurb condition.
$700. Antique iron press, $150. Call
908-688-7517.

BEDROOM SET. oak. 6-piece. Good condition.
nc4.*>mc

HILLSIDE. 201 VALLbYVlEW Road, (oil Con-
ant Street). Saturday and Sunday. September
28th. 29th, 9am-4pm. Two-Family Sale. Some-
thing lor everyone.

HILLSIDE. 839 SALEM Avenue. Friday, .Sep-
tember 27ih, Saturday, September 28th,
9am-4pm. Priced to sell. Wooden printers
casos. • . •

KENILWORTH. 358'LINCOLN Drive, Saturday
and Sunday. September 28th and 29th,
9am-5pm. Furniture, clothing, jewelry and mis-
cellaneous. All items must go, all reasonable
oilers accented.

MAPLEWOOO, 25 Overlook Terrace (off Mill-
burn Avenue) Saturday September 28th.
9AM-4PM. Assorted household Items, jewelry. •
clothes, furniture.

MAPLEWOOO. 29 HUGHES Slreot (oil Boy-
don). Sunday September 29th. 10AM-4PM. (No
Early Birds!1!) Furniture, tools, clothes, etc,

MAPLEWOOO. 545 SUMMIT Avenue, 3 Fami-
lies! September 28th, 29th; sports cards, toys,
bric-a-brac, antiques and china, linens, do-
thing, oflice copier, miscellaneous ilems.
Something lor everyone.

MAPLEWOOO. 84 UNION Avenue (between
Parker/ Irvington Avenues). Saturday. Sunday.'
September 28lh. 29th; 10AM-4PM.-Big'Sale!
Furniture, housewares. clothing, books, etc.

ORANGE, A WHOLE Block of Garage Sales.
Roberts Road, Orange (Off Seven Oaks Rd)
Saturday, September 28th 9am-5pm. Rain
date October Sin..

ORANGE. 270 ROBERTS Road (Scotland
Road or So. Center Street to Highland Avenue'
to 7 O a k s - R o a d ) Sunday, September
29th;10-7pm. Rain date. Octobor 6th.

ROSELLE PARK, 41 Charles Streol, oft Chest-
nut Street. Saturday, September 28th,
8am-3pm. Household, dolhing. Something tor
everyone.No early birds.

ROSELLE PARK. 113 Butler Avenue. Satur-
day, September 28, 9am to 3pm. Multi-family.
New and used household, baby items, curtains,
bedspreads. Rain or shine.

ROSELLE PARK, Garage- Lawn Sale. Pinew-"
ood Avenue, Woodside Gardens in the Park. .
September 28th. 29th, 12 noon-4PM. Rain date
October Sth, 6th. Clothes, books, toys, Big
Wheel. A lot of baby accessories and much
more. .

SOUTH ORANGE. Lawnmower, dishwasher,
chairs, sauna, waterbed Irame, many house-
hold items. 15 years accumulatk.nl Sunday
September 2 9 * . 9AM-3PM. 121 South Wyom-
ing Avenue (Maplewcod border..

SPRINGFIELD. 16 HIGHLANDS Avenue. Sep:
tombor 28th. 9-4; Rain or shine. Household
items, toys, miscellaneous. Doni miss this
salel ' •

SPRINGFIELD. 77 SEVERNA Avenue (off
Morris). September 28th, 29th, 10AM-5PM.
Raindate October 5th. 6th. Furniture, adult and
baby clothes, carriages, household' itemslll
Etc., etc., etc...'

UNION. 1249 PLANE Street (oil Vauxhall
Road. 2 blocks from Edwards). Saturday,
September 28th, 9AM-3PM. Something for
everyone.

UNION. 1499 GREGORY Avenue (Off Oakland
or Union Avenues) Saturday, September 28th;
9am-4pm. Large selection of quality household

rliihr.5. hooks, jflwelry and furniture.

PAWS PET Grooming S Supplies. 1263 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, Union. -Grooming Thai Keeps
ihe Tail Wagging." Call for an appointment
908-810-8585. -

PETS
FREE CAT to good home. 7 years old, neu- •
tered.-dedawed. "Mernck'- -Tabby, needs a lot
ol love; Complete with essentials. Allergic,
908-245-7533.

$50 PUP SALE ofl any pup in »1 pen only. Good
selection. (Cash). Open September 28th and
29th. Hours 10-5. J.P. O'Neill Kennels, US
Highway 1, Princeton. NJ. Directly across road
from Hyatt Hotel. .

f INSTRUCTIONS 1
CLASSICAL PIANIST wilh patience and exper-
ience is now accepting students. All ages, all
levels. Experienced accompanymeni avail-
able. Susan Hirsch, 201-762.5687:

COMFUTERS ARE The Future. Are You There
Yet? Need' help? Call Scott, the Computer
Tutor: 201-73U4403. MS-Windows (3.1/95).
MS-Works. World-Wide Web. Lotus-123. MS-
Word. OnLine Services. Quicken. Many More!

EXPERIENCED PIANO Teacher, some open-
. ings available. Children or adults, beginners

preferred. M. Ritter 762-5687.

GUITAR-INSTRUCTION by a -Probuional
Guitarist. Over 2 5 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
908-810-8424. ' •

PIANO INSTRUCTOR wanted p teach our
children 8 ,12 . and 13 years old in Springfield.
Call Wanda 201-467-9191. Monday thru Friday
9am-5pm. _\

PIANO- ORGAN- Accordion lessons in your
• home by Vic Zigmant. MA. 40 years experi-

; 908-862-6878.-•'••- — — - -'- •--->-

HOUSE CLEANER
With experience, good references, own trans-
portation.

Call anytime • '
Qlldi Ll|o -

201-465-4741

KATIA'S CLEANING Service. Houses, Apart-
ments. Offices, Condos, etc Dependable, Reli-
able. Call Kaba 201-817-8355. References
Upon Request. .

SATlSfACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
' ney back. For a special cleaning demonstration
and a free quote call Bsv Maid Service.
673-5207.

TRY ME Cleaning, Inc. Now you can make your
office, house labulousty clean. We are avail-
able 7 days a week. Call us today for cleaning
tomorrow; 908-355-8303. .

CONTRACTOR " '

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

' Additions & Alteration!
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
DecKa » Pav«w» Klloh«»-*-8ar/i»-

- HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ODD JOBS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding 4 Decks
'Btst Pries* In Decks Guarantied

SERVICES
OFFERED

BED YOUTH. Evenflo. 51" long x 2T wide.
Sean) crib mattress. Bed is white. 80 coil
mattress: $30. 908-688-2023.

BUNK BEDS. Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cosi $350. Sell $135. cash. Call
201-812-8349. y .

DINING ROOM, Living Room. French. Hutch,
table, chairs, sectional sofa, dub chair, end
tables, marble collee table. $800/ all.
908-886-0782.

ELECTRIC HOSPITAL bed. Asking $300,
walker with wheels $75. 201-731-8250,
908-826-3276. Leave message.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, contemporary.
Beautiful formica, while gloss mirrored back.
6'x6' New $500/ best oiler Call6'x6'. New
201-376-6736.

, g
$500/ best oiler. Call

ESTATE ITEMS. Loaded lull at Empire Con-
signment. House sale prices ever/ day" on .
furniture, collectables. fine bric-a-brac, jewelry.
128 South Orange Avenue, South Orange,
Tuesday thru Saturday. 378-2488.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring. orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350. Sell
$125 cash. 201-256-2526. ' '

124 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 2 million
readers! Your classified ad can be included in
SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified Ad
Network. All it takes is $299 and one easy
phone call. Phone Woccall Community News-
papers. Inc.. classifieds at 201-763-9411 for all
the details.

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall Clearance. Cedar-
Arborvitao 3 loot to 4 fool tree. Regular $29.95-

. .Now.$10.95. Free delivery- guaranteed. 12 tree
minimum. Also available: Birch and Lilac.
1-800-889-6238.

PROFIT STORAGE Centers. Steel mini-
storage buildings. Factory direct; erection avail-
able. 30x100, 20 units, $9,692: 40x150. 30
units, $16,215. Free brochures. Sentinel Build-
ings. 800-327-0790, extension 790.

TWO JETS tickets and two Giants tickets lor
$75.00 each. Call 201-661-4450,

WOLFF TANNING Beds. Tan at home. Buy
direct and Savel Commercial home units from
$199. Low monthly payments! Free Color
catalog. Call today, 1-800-842-1305._

' MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NJ GUITAR Show + Musician's Swapmeet,
Sunday October 27, Drums, Amplifiers. Key-
boards, electronics. Convenient Center David-

\son Avenue. Exit6,Rt. 287, Somerset, NJ. Buy,
sell, t rade, tables. 908 -359 -0124
http://www.Guitarshows.com/

NOXMA'SSALON
Unisex Halrslylmg

is announcing a new member of our
staff. ADA, a manicurist will be doing
acrylics, tips and wraps. Her hours will
be all day starting September 28th.

Saturdays and Thursday evenings
4 PM to 8 PM

Sptclil $35.00 Ml uts »nd $20.00 fllhlm

201-379-5030 ' Springfield

UNION. 1613 PORTER Road (off Stanley
T e r r a c e ) , . Saturday, September 28 th ;
9am-3pm. Tools, household articles, ap-
pliances, books, more. Something lor
everyonel

UNION: 1837 QUAKER Way, Saturday, Sep-
tember 28th, 9am-3pm. Household goods,,
toys, games, clothing, and general bric-a-brac.
Rain or Shine.

'UNION, 211 COLONIAL Avenue, (corner ol
Chestnut Street, next to Boston Market), Satur-
day, September 28th, 8:30am-4pm. Household
items, adult clothing, furniture, jewelry, and
miscellaneous.

.UNION, 2187 BERWYN Street (oil Caldwell
Avenue) . Saturday, September 28th,
9AM-3PM. Baby and household items, clothes,
and more.

UNION. 2221 MORRIS Avenue. Saturday Sep-
tember 28th (Raindale October Sth).
9AM-5PM. Household items, fireside- chairs..

• collee table, TV table, radio/ record player;
records, glasses, knick-knacks, lots of odds
and ends.

UNION, 650 LEXINGTON Road (Colonial o r
Salem to Wayne Terrace. Saturday. Septem-
ber-28'h, 9am-4pm. Moving sale. Something
for everyone. Rain/ shine. •.

UNION, 840 BISHOP Street (off North and
Morris Avenues). Saturday, Sunday Septem-.
tor..28th, 29m, 9AJy.-4PM.. Raindale Oclobflr,.
5ih, 6th. Clothes. Iqys housgnold ilems; etc.'

UNION. GIANT Salel 1346 Brppkfal! Avenue
(ofl Vauxhall), Saturday, September 28th,
9am-4pm. Toys, dishes; all household items.
Something lor everyonel No Earlybirds! Rain'or
shinel . .-

UNION. MOVING Sale. 427 Crawford Terrace
(oil Chestnut). September 28th, 9AM-5PM.
Furniture, dishes, bric-a-brac, years ol accu-
mulation. Everything must go- including 3-bod-
room house.

UNION. MOVINGI 864 SALEM Road' (off
Morris). Saturday, September 28th, 9am-5pm.
Linens, furniture (interior/ yard), headboard,
interior furnishings, toys, bric-a-brac.

UNION. MULU-Family 1668 Lehlgh Avenue (off
Morris Avenue), Saturday. September 28th.
9am-3pm. Housewares, toys, baby items, old
records, furniture, bike.

WEST ORANGE, 39 RIDGEHURST Road,
Estate/ Moving Sale. Saturday, Sunday. Sep-
tember 28th, 29th; 9:30-4:30. Antiques, furni-
ture, carved oak dining room set, mahogany
bedroom set, bar items, crystal, china, bnc-a-
brac, dorhes. small appliances, old black and
white tv, antique radios, lamps, tools, xmas
decorations. Much morel Mint condition, must
be sold.

YARD SALE
ROSELLE, 73 Independence Drive (olf
Washington). Saturday September 28th,'
9AM-2PM. Household items, children's things,
clothing, lots of miscellaneous. Raindate \
Sunday.

WANTED TO BUY
A M LIONEL, American Flyer-, rves and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest casji
prices. 1-800-464-4671, 201-829-1006.;"' •

ALL TRAINS Wan.edl Lionel, Flyer, Marx and'
other model trains. Any age, ooodition, amount.
I'Pay Top Dollarl Turn your used trains into
cash. 908-271-5124.

AIR CONDITIONING
FORECAST HEATING and Air Conditioning
.Company. Humidifiers. Air Cleaners, Attic
Fans. SaJes. Service, Installation. Residential
and Commercial. Free Estimates, Edison, NJ.
908-561-4524. • _ _ ^

R & Y AIR ENGINEERING
Get Your Air Conditioning System •
Serviced & Roady To Keep You

Cool This Summer
908-558-0322

E.PA. Certified - Fully Insured
•Let Us Take The Heal Off You"

APPLIANCE REPAIR
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, washers,
dryers, air conditioners, dishwashers, stoves
and ovens. All home appliances serviced. Low
prices. 24 hour service. 908-686-7117.

ARCHITECTS .
NIC ENISTA. A.IA., A.S.I.D. Architecture/ In-
ter iors . C o n s t r u c t i o n M a n a g e m e n t ,

j , Commercial/ Residential. New Construction/
Rehab. Additions/ Alterations DesigrV Ca-
binetry. European trained. Classic/ Contempor-
ary design. Cost-conscious budget control.
Competitive Fees.'201-762-9236.

BATHTUB REGLAZING
SAVE^HE '

SAVE MONEY
SAVE FACE

Rsfac*, Don't Rtpl«c»
Worn or Outdated Bathtubs,

Tilts & Sinks.
Call th* Tub Plus experts at

908-686-674I
or call NJ-1-908-353-1062

Fax 908-355^769

Affordablllty & Dependability

908-245-5280

ON THE LEVEL ~ r ~
General Contractor

Commercial Residential
Framing • Sheet Rock ' Custom Decks ':

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL for FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS
-IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks.
Basements'. We will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's orice. 908-964-8364.

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING^
UNION COUNTY SEWER & DRAIN
Complete Plumbing, S*w§r S Drain Strvlea

Underground L«ad«r lines cltaned
from housa to strstt, hot watsr haat t r t .

NJ State License # 5889

201-467-4002

DRIVEWAYS
HORIZON CONTRACTING CO. INC.

• Driveways .
• PartOng Lots

• Belgium Block Curb -
• Sidewalks .

• All Types of Masonry

908-964-7666 .

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots

_____ "Coat .Sealing.
'Concrete Sidewalk
'All Type Curbings

"Paving Blocks i
FREE ESTIMATES •" FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Service. If you can't do it.
maybe we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-

J » H , picJwjp. Minor household-cho.e», deiivec—
packages locally.* Reliable, Courteous.
908-355-3208

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

If It's electric we do It!
New installations or repairs

Reasonable prices
Recommendations available

Lvcenio S11500 Fully insured
Carl Frank at

908-276-8692
RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006

eRESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB.TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

BUSINESS SERVICE
FREE AND Guarantee Advertising results orv-
the Internet Reach 60 million people. Call
1-800-894-9755.

CARPENTRY -

v i JOE DOMAN i .
• - 90&686-3824 ,

4JfeCS^
. ' ALTEBATlONaBEPAIRS •

eKITCHENS v- •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS eBASEMENTS

v REMODELED
o small or too larqe.

CAWPETING
pon;A_ntonelllr'

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpets
Armstrong • Mohawk - Amtlco

Manningtbn • Congoltum - Tarkstt
FREE INSTALLATION • H«v. Floor Slzs*
R.ady.For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at horns-;

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
W« Now Accspl All Major Credit Cards

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

'CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior • Repair*
Windows. - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENE RAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters,- win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352-3870.

HICKMAN
BUILDING & REMODELING, INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens • Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS .
Pictures/References Available

CALL GLENN • 908-665-2929
Free.Estimates . . . . . . . ..Fully,Insured,

MIKE O'ANDREA. all home improvements. 30
years experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed.

'908-241-3913. Kenilworth; Free estimates:

N.I. HOME Improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheetrock, plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, refacing cabinets, painting. Call

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,
exterior/ Interior, sheetrock, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic til*, carpentry, all bathroom/
kitchen. Free estimates. Call tree,
1-800-23A-5391.

PAINTING
FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting. Interior/Exter-
ior Painting. Roofing. Gutters. Neat and Clean.
"Over 20 years Serving Union County."
908-964-7359 . Reasonable rates. Free
Estimates.

GREGORY ZALSSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheetrocklng. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

PAINTING &
-PLASTEBING-

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

ODD JOBS. Do it all: Gutters deannd, home
improvements, power washing (decks, houses,
walkways), snow removal, walks and drive-
ways. Call John. 908-688-7458. .

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

F r x __*llm»u«. 100% Finance/
No Down Payment

Louis Matera ' Licence # 115389
612 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-P00-735-6134

P. PAPIC Construction. Complete quality home
improvements. Additions, decks, dormers,
baths, kitchens, doors, windows, etc. Big and
small jobs. Call Pete 908-964-4974.

WALLWORKS
FULL SERVICE HOME IMPROVEMENT

AND P.AINTING7PAPERHANQINQ
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Renovations,
Interior/Exterior Painting. ' Paperhanging.
Removal, Custom Painting, Glazing/Faux Fin-
ishing.
YACOV HOLLAND 1-B00-835-WALL

STANLEY PAINTING, Interior/ exterior. Paint-
ing, paperhanging, sheetrock. spackling, small
carpentry, t ie installation, additions. American/
European experience. Insured. Free estimates.
201-373-9386..

PAVING .... '
SANTANGELO

Saa. Coating, Roofing, Psvlng
30% ofl dflvsway, • • • I c o . t i n g

' 4 0 V oi l »«nlor crliztns
Drivawayway cracks our specialty. We us*
high grade amulslon saalar, sama typ* usad
on airport runways. Sarvlng all' ol N.J.
Rasldanttal. Commercial. Industrial. Call lor
free wt lmata

1-800-565-6350

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

'All types healing tysiwni. related ina wrvlcsd.
• G M hot water healer
•Bathroom & Ulchen remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Flunfcing Uoenee 1787S
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

LOUIS CHIRICOLO, Plumbing/ Healing. All
minor and major repairs: water heaters,
faucets, boilers, drains cleaned, bathroom and
kitchen remodemization. Emergency service,
P08-403-50SS. 201-823-4823.

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATiNG'dUR 84th YEAFT

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn Faucets«Sump Pumps (

•ToiletS'Water Heaters
•Allerations>Gas Heat

t«Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Sarvlng the Homa Owner
Business «. Industry

908-686-0749
. 464 Chestnur Street, Union. NJ

Master Plumber's License »4i82-#9645
SENldR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

ROOFING
DOTSY LOU Roofing and Siding has expanded
to Airmount Construction: Complete rool strip-
ping. Reroofing and repairs. Vinyl siding. Re-
placement windows. Free estimates. Fully
insured. 2 0 1 - 2 7 5 - 1 0 2 0 . .

908-688-1853 LANDSCAPING
Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC,
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

• NEW AND REPAIR •
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

'•"•'•• • \ FINANCING T " ~
$CASH$ IMMEDIATE $$ for structured settle-
ments' and deferred insurance daims. J.G.

- WentworthT-800'386-3582.

$0EBT CONSOLIDATION FreeS.Ciitfhorithly
payments up to30-50%. Reduce-interest, stop
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy; Free.confi-

* dential help NCCS nonprofit, licensed/ bonded.
-.1-8Q0-955-Q412 - -

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LAWN AERATING and seeding etc. FaU clean-
up gutters and leaders cleaned. Complete
landscape serv ice . R e a s o n a b l e .
908-322-1480.

LINDEN LANDSCAPING. Inc. Residential and
Commercial. Lawn maintenance, landscape
design, seasonal clean-ups, aerating
and power seeding, sod, seed. Free estimates.
Fully Insured. 908-862-S93S.

ORCHARD PARK Landscape Service. Com-
puterized landscape design. Complete lawn
maintenance. Seasonal cleanups. Free estj-

' mates. Senior citizen discount. Call 686-8266.

FLOORS
. ':

CARPET CLEANING
MILLER'S CARPST and Upholstery Cleaning.
Home, condo, office. Scotchguard anddeodor-
irer available upon request Over 15 Years
Experience. Call 201-743-0494., , i

RICHARD G.-McGEGHAN '-

Residential & Commercial .«-,
- . . C a r p a l * I t Floors :

'.»Sharnpoo •'. •*«'.&•••<'• •• - -•Stripped
•Cleaned • ' i r -.. 'Buff
•Steam . ' • • • • ; ' «Wax

905-688-7151
''For that personal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE -Residential and office
cleaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully

i insured. Relerences provided. Free estimates.
Call 908-964-8136.

' HOUSE/ OFFICE Cleaning. Farro's Old World
Cleaning, Bonded and Insured cteanlnfl profes-
sionals will dean your house or olfice. Dairy,
bi-wookry, monthly. Toll Iree 1-888-571-1625.

KEAN FLOORING. Speaalizfng"in Hardwood
Floors, Scraping, Repair, Staining, Installa-
tk_n$. Sanding, Refiriishing. Free Estimates.
201-817-9207. -

GUTTERS/LEADERS •~T~~
ALL GLITTERS Cleaned. Repaired and In-
stalled. Also Driveway seal coating, quality/
prelection. Fully Insured. Senior Citizens dis-
count. Call Walter 908-245-5534.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

' Thoroughly, cleaned, Hushed,
repaired, replaced. -. • -

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged from ibovt.
All Roof* and Guttsri Rspalred

Mark Melse, 201-228-4965
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed."
Repairs. Lea) Screens Installed. Installation.
308-233-4414. Keltom Services.

• •'• ' ; . HEALTH & FITNESS " " " * " "

20/20'WITHOUT GtASSESI Sale, rapid, non-
"' surgical, permanent restoration 6-8 weeks,
- -airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free

information by mail:- 800-422-7320, extension
224 , 406 -981-5570 , (fax) 961-5577 .
htipy/www.visionlreedom.com Satisfaction'
guaranteed. . '•_

DIABETICS (USING Insulin) Did you know
Madicara (or Insurance) covers most supplies?
Save money-., call 800-633-2001 .Liberty
Medical- Satisfaction Guarantee. No H M O .
Members. Mention 12120.

HEATING " -
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating,' Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heaL
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Call 201-467-0553. Sorinqfield, N J .

..^VICTORfuNDSCAPING. We do Garden
'"".• plean-ups. Trimming, Grass Cutting and All

Concrete Work. Call Victor, 908-355-1465 or
"Teeper: 908-965-8400.

MASONRY

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-rool-tearoff

Roof inspections & maintenance.
_ ^ All work guaranteed
-ully Insured ' F-ree fcstimales

908-322-4637

DREW MASONRY. Steps. Concrete, Sidew-
alks, Walkways. All repairs and small jobs. "
Very Reasonable Rates'. Insured. Free Esti-
mates. 908-289-4024.

R. LAZARICK MASONRY. Sidewalks, steps,
curbs, patios, decks, gutters, ceramic tile,
painting, carpentry, renovations, clean-ups and
removals, basements, attics, yards. Small de-
molition. Free estimates. Insured. Dependable

' service. 908-688-0230.

;•• MOVING/STORAGE

i DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
T h * Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

^ PC^OOOig. 751 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
•." Formerly Of Yale Ave.

- -::••-?• Hillside. PM 00177
1 ' Local & Long

>. • Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
.rales. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free Estimates. License PM00561.
Anytime, 908-964-1216.

.- - ODD JOBS "
CAUSE THE Handyman Can...All around
handyman. Catering to the physically chal-
lenged and elderly. Commercial and residen-
tial. Call Bruce 908-964-3402. Available 24
hours.

ROOFING
Repairs ® Replacements

Shingles ® Tile . .
Slate « Flat

Free Estimates Insured
Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping s Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate

•Gutters & Leaders
Sarvlng Union * Middlesex Counties

For 26 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates

N J . Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL " " " " "
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE-YARD
REMODELING DEBRIS

FAST - FAIR - RELIABLE
Property.Licensed 20 Years Experience

MXPRENDEVILLE
,201-635-8815
SWIMMING POOLS

SUPER POOL Service. "Our name says it all."
Closings Now Available. Safety Cavers. Liners.
Acid Wash. Power Wash. Pool Inspections.
Heaters. Weekly Service. Call 908-688-3535.

TILE "
CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
reg routing, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small, [do it all. Major credit cards accepted.
Joe Megna. 1-800-750-6822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs, Ooutlng,
Tile Floors, Tub Enclosures, Showentalb
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY-CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
808-064-9383

WOOO STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
pany. AO types of tree work. Free estimate*.
Senior Citizen discount. Immediate service.
Insured. Free wood chips. 908-278-5752.

t
' '.. .-.in*-, • •*_• '
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Prudential introduces Value Range
The Prudential New Jersey Realty

introduced Value Range Marketing
this month with two personal presen-
tations by the man who invented it,
Denis McNamara.

Iff tninxlui'iiij; McNamaia to-tais-
350 sales associates, company Presi-
dent William O. Keleher Jr. observed,
"In the 27 years since I began selling
real estate, there haven't been any
really new techniques in marketing
homes. In all thai time, we've had the
multiple listings services, the news-
paper ads, open houses, yard signs
and direct mailings. Recently, it's
true, we added the Internet. But even
that was an extention of what we were
already advertising in the print media.
Today/ we're going to. introduce
something so new and revolutionary,
it will change forever Xhe way we do
business. VRM seeks to bring buyers
and sellers together by taking into'
account the seller's dream value, the
true market value, and the buyer's
wish value all at the same time."

McNamara, and his brokerage,
First National —- a network of 530
offices throughout Australia, original-
ly developed VRM to bring buyers
and sellers together in an objective,
cooperative atmosphere, selling
homes in less time with higher client
satisfaction. It worked so well in Aus-
tralia that The Prudential Real Estate'
Affiliates Inc., one of the fastest
growing networks of Realtors in the
United States, made an exclusive
agreement with McNamara to bring
the system to North America. Since
its inception here in 1995, Prudential

- VRM has consislcaUy dcmonstiiUed,..
in strong and slow markets, that VRM
listings sell in an average of half the
usual market lime or better.

"Most Realtors do a comparative
market analysis to come up with a
good idea how much a home will sell
Tor," McNamara said. "Much of the
nrj.c, a home owner's hopes lo acluaV

Valdez jouns Weichert'
RonaJd Oswaldo Valdez has joined

the Union office of Weichert Realtors
as a sales associate.

A newly licensed real estate profes-
sional, Valdez attended Rutgers Uni-
versity, where he sjudied biology and
was later employed. Valdez has lived
in Irvington for 14 years.

He may be reached for real estate
transactions at Weichert's Union

. ' office, (9U8j b»ra800, located' at
1307 Stuyvesant Avc.

ly get even more than that. But a buy-
er wants to get the home for much
less. For example, let's say the com-
parative market analysis indicates a

' home should sell for about $230,000.
Rur ;he home owner was hoping to get

enough to pick the right range for
their home," McNamara said. "For
ihe home I just described, we'd use
Value Range 17. And then we'd
advertise that the owner would be
willing to entertain offers from

$249,000. Traditionally, a Realtor
would do a listing presentation with
the market analysis, and then the
homeowner might agree to list the
price for about S239.O0O. The psy-
chology of this was to build in a little
negotiating room. If it didn'tscll in a
month, the Realtor would get -the
owner to drop the price again. But that
often reflects badly on the home. And
they didn't really take .the buyer into

. account when setting the price. He
was hoping to spend about $210,000."

According to McNamara, there are
two reasons why this doesn't work
well. "First, today's buyers are pretty
well informed, and they'll know if a
home is overpriced. Then a lot of buy-
ers tell their agents, 'Don't even show
me a house that is more than I want to
spend.' So the guy who won't look at
a home above $225,000 may never
sec the house we're talking about. But
if he sees this house, he may fall in
love with it."

Value Range Marketing takes all
three prices, the seller's dream price,
the Realtor's market price, and the
buyer's wish price, and brings them
together in a single range. The Pru-
dential has developed 50 standard
Value Ranges, based partly on statis-
tics from the National Association of
Realtors and also on the expertise of
First National in Australia.

..^"Sellersunderstand this in about 15
minutes, and usually they are savvy

to S2SO.00O. TTw-hom
ner understands that offers may start
at the low end of the range, but he or
she believes this is preferable to hav-
ing no offers. There's always room
for negotiation. What we sec happen
again and again is.that once someone
makes an offer on a home, we will
eventually arrive at a price that the
seller and buyer arc comfortable
with." In some markets, such as Col-
orado Springs, Prudential sales asso-.
ciatcs report that 65 percent of the
sellers actually get a little more than
ihey expected to get on the sale of
their home.

For more information about Pru-
dential Value Range Marketing, call

"The Prudential New Jersey Realty
office nearest you, or contact their
corporate headquarters in East Bruns-
wick at (800) 344-9624, Ext. 20. The
Prudential New Jersey Realty has
offices throughout Essex; Union,
Morris, Mohmouth, Middlesex and
Huntcrdon counties. With 1995 sales
of $630 million, and 1996 sales ahead
of last year's to date, it is ranked in the
top 1 percent of all real estate compa- -
nies in the United States and one of
the fastest growing in New Jersey.

Weichert reports boom in home sales
. . . . . . . , . :^:,,;MH»11V owned real estate company.

Home sales are booming at the nation's largest
Weichert Realtors this week reported that sales a re '

ing Si billion ahead of last year at this time.
The unprecedented growth in sales volume "

includes Connecticut, New York, New l—~ — D

i the record figures,

real estate cdmpany.
ice, with the sales volume to date a staggcr-

200-office'market area, which
^ J ^ ^ . Virgiiiia ^Washington, D.C.
2 3 5 * 2 company' said the high volume was^T^Zn 2 3 5 * 2 company g

home sales of $10.75 bil.ion, an all-time company high.

PRIDE IN OWNERSHIP
UNION - 3+-BRS cape,
professionally landscaped,
fenced in rear yard, deadend
street, RR w/bar on lower level.
$134,500. S3500

Summi t Off ice
(9OB) Z/T-1ZUU

INVEST
NOW!
ELIZABETH

$129,000

3 UNITS - One 3 bedroom, Two
2 bedroom. Plenty of space.
Good rents - $1,900 per month.
Separate electric & gas.
Call for an appointment.

D.S. Kuzsma Realty
115 Miln St. • Cranford, NJ

908-272-8337
800-575-8338
"See our area on the Intemef
at http://www.c21 kuz.com/mainEacn oflice independently owned & operaled

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your we, around town. Or
wnei to see and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME W A Q 0 N
Hostess, I can simplify the business
01 getting seined. Help you begin to
enjoy /our new town... good, shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of us»fu
gifts tcploase your larnlly.

Take a break trorn unpacking
and call me.

RMkfenM of Union « S p r i n g M *
o n l y " ' •••• — --•• -••;;- - . . .—„ - . „ , •—,

UNION 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

SPRINGFIELD
BALTUSROL TOP AREA

' 3 bedroom 2 1/2 baths 2 car attached garage. For sale by
owner. $250,000..

(908) 273-4686 J

II: itfl

FREE Information!
CALL

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender! City, Phone

APP { 30 YR FIXED

FEE I RATE PTS APFJ

800.-481 -2285 100 8.38 0.00 8.41

15 YR FIXED

RATE PTS APFl

7.63 2.50 8.04

7.88 0.00 7.91

American Savings Bk.Bloomfld. 201-748-3000 350'8.00 2.50 8.27

Axia Federal Savings 908-4M-7200 350I7.75' 3.00 8.07

Banco Popular FSB
Capital Fin'l Corp.Bemardsville 100-224-4545 295«.38 0.00 9.O6!|8.oo 0.00 8.97
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn too-902-4988 N/P

Commonwealth Savings •. sorj-924-9091 0
Corestates Mortgage Services BOO-990-3885 325

8.20 0.00 N/P N

3.00 7.62fi6.50 1.00 8.21 M

J8.38 0.00 8.44ii7.75 0.00.7.79

£.50 0.00 8.50 8.00 U.00 8.00

J7.88 3.00 8.24IJ7.38 3.00 8.01

800-332-8830 375

800-304-5757 375

201-372-1221 350

908-549-4949 375

800-811-4264 150

800-489-5303 325

eoo-353-eaoe 150

800-201-7900 N/P

,7.88 3.00 8.25

I.25 2.13 8.40J7.63 1.88 7.99

'7.75 3.00" 8.07i!7.25 3.00 7.75

N/P N/P N/P 1»,13 0.00 8.19

First DeWittBank.West Caldwell 600-337-0079 375IJ8.63 o.oo 8.63JJ8.25 o.oo 8.25

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 908-225-4450 350

First Union Mortgage Corp^

Genesis Mortgage Services

Gibraltar Savings Bank ,
Hudson City Savings Bank

Intercounty Mortgage Corp

Ivy Mortgage Corp,
Kentwood Financial Services
National Future Mortgage

OTHER

RATE PTS APR

I6.50 0.00 8.52 A

6.75 1.50 8.66 O

7.50 1.00 8.20 F

5.63 O.'OO 8.20 I

7.00 3.00 8.66 C

8.50 0.00 8.53 J7.88 0.00 7.92

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick 908-390-4800 375

Penn Federal Savings Bank

Premier Mortgage, Union

Provident Savings Bank

7.B8 3.00 8.37

7.75 3.00 8.31

8.25 0.00 8.35

7.25 3.00 7.57

800-722-0351469ad!

800-288-1782 350 .75 3.00 8.12

800-448-7708 350 8.63 0.00 8.63

Pulse Savings Bank.South River 008-257-2400 350

Source One Mtge Svcs, Clark 800-870-4057 300

.Sovereign Bank-New Jersey 908-810-9740 3009

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union soa-ess-ssoo 350

Valley National Bank, Wayne

West Essex Bank, FSB

World Savings Bank

6.38 0.00 8.38 fl.OO 0.00 8.00|«.50 0.00 8.40 A

800-522-4100 450

201-575-7080 350

908-302-9790 175

•6.00 0.00 8.63 A

8.00 0.00 8.00JJ7.25 0.00 8.12 C

N/P N/P N/P

J5.00 3.00 9.34 A

8.00 0.00 8.23 H

7.38 0.00 8.05 C

5.63 2.00 N/P U

4.75 3.00 8.57 A

:13 3.00 7.55 R

,5.38 0.00 5.52 A

15.00 1.50 5.14 A

.38 0.00 8.12 C

J4.75 2.50 6.95 A

£.88 0.00 8.04 M

J7.25 3.00 7.74

7.38 3.00 7.92

7.88 0.00 8.00

6.75 3.00 6.99

686-9898
and enter a four digit .

selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Ulder
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions •

A Public Smtct of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

d w It tak» ̂  i ^ TOUT .
t".,r~ * ' ~ £ ' ~ ; . . ; / , ! • ' ' " ''"."••'-,',' • * . . > • * ' .

"IT"

: ' * • " ' " • • . . ' . ' '

!j8.00 1.50 8.16||7.63 1.50 7.88

8.63 0.00 8.6517.88 0.00 7.92

:50 2.50 7.51

|8.13 0.00 8.13

7.75 3.00 8.12

7.75 3.00 8.10

;8.63 ,0.00 8.63

H.S0 0.00 8.57

i8.38 0.00 8.38

7.75 0.00 8.75

II7.25 3.00 7.83

.25 3.00 7.79

8.50 0.00 8.50

.95 0.00 8.05

|>8.00 0.00 8.00

| N/P N/P N/P

8.50 0.00 8.58 B

7.62 0.00 7.64 E

7.63 0.00 7.63 J

8.50 0.00 8.59 D

7.75 0.00 8.14 F

4.00 1.50 7.42 G

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr Jum (C)5/1 Afm (0)30 Yr Biw««kly (E)30 Yf Fix.Mod Inc (F)7/1 Arm (G)COFI Arm (H)10/1 Afm (1)1 Yr Jum

(J)Hom« Program (K)7/23 (L)5 Yr Bal (M)3/1 Arm (N)Eq Lin* (0)3/3 Arm (P)1% Down Fix.d (Q)5/5 Arm

(R)15 Yr Jumbo (S)10/1/30 Arm (T)7/3O Yr Balloon (U)1/30 («)includ«« apprai«al.cf«drt r«p,flood ctrt

(b)1S0appf*«/5yr Bal. (c)pl» r«f at closing (d)75 day lock (f)app f«» <•( at clojing (g)$175 cradrtat closing

AP.R.-Contactl«nd«r>forcalculat*dAnnualP»rc«ntag*Rat*t APPFEH-»ingl«familyhomn Minimum45-80dayiat*lock

Rates ar* mrrtlttTi by th» landara and aca prasanted wHhoul guarantee. Ralaa and larma arc subjact to changa. Landart

><•—awl in dteptaykig Irfcxmation should oonlact Cooparativa Uartgag* Intaiiialkni @ <201) 782-ft313.For mora iriformalion.

b u n i i a n (houid call tha landara.Contact landara fcr Information an OQMT mortoaga product! and Mrvic*a.Cooparath4 Mortgaga

Iia\jiii»»1lon •Miimai rm iahi r , fnr tjpnrjaphfc-al atrnn nr nm»»lnna ContaeJ InatttuUona far addrfonal laaa which may apply.

lctadwaraatVplad by tha landara on Saptarnbar 18-20.1906. N/P—Not proviciad by inrttubon.

CopyrightifiM Cooparaliva Mortgaga Information - Al Rights Raaarvad.

MANGELS
CO Realtors

SM

\ • - • •v^-v ' .v / -

367 Chestnut St.
Union, NJ.
688-3000

- Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

UNKJN
END OF THE RAINBOW

Owning cokmltl/ludor with p*rk-lik* wning. Lr WFP. FDR Mod kit. 3 BH'i, 1
1/2 Mlha. 1 cv in gar, milnt lr*a •« . n»w gtt naaimg iy». etc. Tmb«d«n
roof. »ll wlntfi, wilklog dUlmoi to ichoolt a utrnp. $179,900

UNION

BRAND NEW LISTING
18 yts young • Battsr than new Brlck/Odar Bl-Laval, ParfKl lor M/D or Itroa
family us*. Boaus * BRi, 2 lull baths, 2 custom Kitchens, 2 car Garage, CAC
gorgeous deck and much morel All within walking distance to Battle Hi*
School. J259.900.

1 L
R0SEU.E PARK

A PLEASURE TO SHOW
This 3 BR, 2 Bath Col. is located on a quiet street, close to schools and an
easy commute. II boasts attractive trench doors to a cozy study, nat.
woodwork. Irg MBR, hardwood firs. FDR & a bright cheerful air. Easy care

Immed. Occup. Priced al S134.9O0.

ROSELLEPARK
VICTORIAN CHARM

This 5 bedroom Victorian has it an. 2 lull baths, extra large rooms, large yard
w/2 car garage 1 loft. Owners anxious. Reduced to $169,900. '

Three leases
garnered at
Diamondhead

Jacobson, Goldfarb & Tanzman
Associates, the Woodbridge-based
commercial real estate firm, recently
arranged three leases at the Diamond-
head Building, located at 200 Shef-
field St., in Mountainside. The
announcement was made by JGT
Principal Stanley Simon.
' Negotiated by JGT Senior Vice

President Paul Giannone, Vice Presi-
dent David Simon and Associate
Robert Linzcr, the office transactions
include: the lease to Brian W\ Cote
and Maureen E. Cote, the lease to
Internet Centers; and the lease to-
American Protective Services Inc.

A JGT exclusive, the three-story
—PMunondhcad—Budding,—which • is

owner occupied with on-sitc manage-
ment, provides an array of amenities.
It is situated in proximity to Newark
International Airport, New York City
and Routes 22, 24, 78, 287 and 9, the
Garden State Parkway and the New
Jersey Turnpike, In addition, the
building's optimal location provides
access to shopping, restaurants and
other amenities.

Giannonc,. Simon and Linzcr
arranged for Brian W. Cote and Mau-
reen E. Cote to lease general business
and-office space at. the Diamondhead
Building in Union County. JGT was
the sole broker in the transaction.

"The Diamondhead Building pro-
vides an excellent location in a three-
story, quality office facility," Linzer
said! "In addition, the building offers
a professional working environment
for business executives:"

The Linzer, Simon and Giannone
team also arranged, for Internet Cen-
ter* to lease space in the Diamond-
head Building. In this transaction,
JGT was the sole broker.

"The 103,000 square foot office
building provides an excellent park-
ing ratio, an on-site New Jersey
Transit bus stop and food service,"
Simon said.

"Unique to most office buildings,
the Diamondhead Building also fea-
tures operable windows," Linzcr

• " • a d d e d . - - - • • — • — • • • • • - ^ - - . . . - • - ,

Also in the Diamondhead Building,
Linzer, Simon and Giannone arranged
for American Protective Services Inc.,
a. security companyu to lease space.
The firm also selected the Diamond-
head Building because of its profes-
sioanl atmosphere and excellent
location.

\c
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES.
SIOOO'S POSSIBLE typing. Part time. At homo.
Toll IrM'i -800-898-9778 extension H-7019 for
listings- j

DEALERSHIP WITH national maintenance >
corporation. Assured accounts in the local
area. $600 weekly Income guaranteed to start.
$4950 Investment r e q u i r e d , C a l l
800-832-2290.

EARN MONEY' at home working (or a MLM
company rated AAA by Harvard Business
Review. For more information send SASE to:
P.O. Box 2380, Department 1, Livingston, NJ
07039. .

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE. Home busi-
ness. Easy. Nutritional Supplements. Hot new
Products sell fast. Free information call
800-318-5482.

FRITO LAY/ Hershey Route. Excellent cash
business. Top local sites$1500+ weekly poten- -
tial. Small investment/ huge profits.
1-800-617-6430 ext. 2100.

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES Irom this business!
New carl New homel.Tremendous incomal
Plus work Irom homel Send name, address and

- * *

APARTMENT TO BENT
EAST ORANGE. Corsa Management. '/,
month free rent: 1-3 bedrooms. Seven separate
complexes. Prices start at $550. For full details
call 201-672-7211. .

ELIZABETH
UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

FROM $575
Heat/Hot Water Included
Rorinithed Hardwood Floors

554 Westminster Avenue
Celt For Appointment

908-355-3913

HILLSIDE. ROOM, private entrance'and bath.
' Near transportation and (tores. $425 per

month. Call 908-964-3273,

LINDEN, 2 BEDROOM, $700 plus utilities,
Includes parking. Good area. Call
908-820-0934 or 908-527-9331.

LINDEN. 2 BEDROOM apartment. Livino
room, eat-in kitchen. Near major highways and
bus. $625 plus utilities. Call 908-925-3562 or
908-486-1186, ' -

LINDEN. 4-FAMILY house. Very larfle 2 bed-
room apartments- 1st and 2nd floors. $750
monthly plus utilities. 1V4 months security.
908-862-6156.

chandlse Specials, PO Box 261, Hillside,. NJ
07205. -_^

MAKE BIG Profits wholesale Irom the Orient for
rosale here. Sources offoring 4000 products.
Fantastic for mail order, flea markets,
etc..(DirectOfy Offer) 609-667.7720.

RENTAL

"All rail MtaU advarilaad h«r«ln Is
iub|.ct to tha F*d«al Fair Housing Art,
which makM It Illagal to advarlis* any
pr*faranca, limitation, or dlacrlmlnatlon
based on rice, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, (amlllal alatua, or national origin, or
Intontlon to make any auch preUrenca,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising lor raal eslata which I* In violation
ol tha law. All persons are hare by Informed
that all dwellings advartlaad ara available
on an aqua! opportunity basla."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD. 3 and 4 LARGE rooms. $675
and up. Owner managed. All utilities paid. No
lee. Call 201-429-8444.

LINDEN, 4 rooms, quiet two lamily. Heat7"fi6r~
water included. Of I street parking, $750 month,
one month security. Call 201-435-4672.

MAPLEWOOD. ORCHARD Road. Great loca-
tion. 2 bedrooms with dining room, 1st floor,

. laundry, heat Included, refrigerator, many ex-
tra». $1,100 201-761-0174. ' ^

•MAPLEWOOD, 1 BEDROOM (4 room) apart-
ment, 2nd floor, 2-family. $850 plus security
includes laundry, garago plus parking space,
storage, heat, hot water. Call 201-762-0993.

MAPLEWOOD. ONE bedroom condo apart- '
mem. Parking, laundry, heat and hot water
included. $800 per month. Call 762-0812 leave
message. •

SOUTH OFtANGE. 2 bedrooms, parquet floors, •
living room with fireplace, dining room, den,

.eat-in kitchen..Off-street parking. Convenient
NY commute. $1200, 1% months security.
201-378-2075. Available October 1st or 15th.

SOUTH ORANGE. Large one bedroom, elsg-
. ant, renovated. Ofl-street parking. Near

shopping/ trains. $850. (utilities included).
Available October 1st. 201-812-8512.
201-762-86SO. ' . '

UNION. 1st FLOOR, 5 rooms (2 bedrooms).
Near transportation. $950 monthly plus utilities.
1'/. months security. Available October UL
908-687-7071.

APARTMENT TO RENT
UNION. 5 ROOMS, first floor, full basement,
garage, no pets, $850 per month, plus utilities.
Available November 1st. 908-548-3437.

WEST ORANGE, 6 bright rooms. Second floor,
convenient shopping, transportation, schools.-
Driveway parking. Available October. $77S per
month. 201-376-8099. -

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
MAPLEWOOD. ROOM and bath in exchange
lor part time housekeeping. (May rotaln other
work). Call 201-762-4642.

•MAPLEWOOD. Union/ Essex line. Kitchen
privileges, washer/ dryer. Utilities included.
Must like animals. $85 week. 2 weeks security.
201-762-4209.

MAPLEWOO0, QUIET, neaf transportation,
private entrance, share kitchen, balh, utilities
free $85 weekly plus security. 762-9419. .

ROSELLE PARK- Super large furnished effi-
ciency. Private bath, kitchen, entrance. All
utilities except electric. Non-smoker. Lease,
security, references. 908-241-2471.

GARAGE FOR RENT
LINDEN, 1 CAR off N. Stiles Street and St.
Oeorjq A e n e Secure reilrianlial a>ee $<00-

CEMETERY PLOTS

VISA

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Visa, MasterCard

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800-564-8911

monthly! Call" Ron" 908-486-9080. *

UNION. COLONIAL Avenue. One car.garago,'
automatic garage door" opener, Available Oc-
tober 1st. Call 201-992-3568 anytime.

HOUSE TO RENT
KENILWORTH QUIET area, 3 bedrooms. VA
baths, living room, dining room, eat-in-kitchen.
rec room, storage room, laundry room. 1 car
garage, near public transportation, reni negoti-
able., 609:696-0367. .

MAPLEWOOD, BORDERING Irvington. 4 bed-
rooms, living room, dining room, fireplace,
patio, porch, yard, finished attic, rec room
basement. 215-504-9662. » _

SOUTH ORANGE'. Newstead. 194 Cresiwood
.Drive. Ranch with New York views, large
heated pod, greenhouse, 3 bedrooms, 3V4
baths, central air, hardwood floors, fireplace,
many built-ins. $2400 monthly plus utilities. Gall
201-731-4848 or 201-761-0331.

OFFICE TO LET
KENILWORTH, 1st FLOOR, 900 square feet
available immediately. Individual offices, con-
ference room, 2 bathrooms Includes parking.
Reasonable. 908-276-1033, leave messaqe.

SPACE FOR RENT
KENILWORTH - BOULEVARD Professional
olfice space available. Approximately 1,200
square feet, can divide. Ideal for accountant,
attorney or therapist. Call for appointment
908-241.3181.-- - - ~ - ~

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL. 2 double plots,
prime section. $1 ,200 each. Call
201-377-4968.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY*"""
ROSELLE PARK. Warehouse space. Light
industrial. 3000 square feet with small office,
14' ceiling, gas heat, parking, sprinkler system,
300 amps, 3 phase. Also 2000 square feet,
ideal workplace with off ice. Call
1-800-741-3106.

CONDOMINIUM
UNI0N,(5 POINTS Area) Putnarh House, 1
bedroom, newly decorated, Call-alter 7pm.
908-686-5555 for appointment. Leave
messaae.

LAND FOR SALE •
NORTH CAROLINA waterfront bargains:
Waterfront and water access homesites start-
ing at $17,900. Coastal Marketing and Deve-
lopment 1-800-482-0806.

SOUTH CAROLINA lakeview bargainl $24,900
tree boat slipl Beautifully wooded lot with free
private boat slipl Prime LaXe Murray location
abutting golf course. Paved roads, water,
sewer, morel Excellent financing. Waterfront
J i t b l C l l 800.704.3154

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN Properties. Hugo
selection, Lakefront, riverfront homes and lots.
Log cabins, farmhouses, hunting camps,
acreage. CAII for free 40 page brochure
Friedman Really. 1-518-494-2409.

BARGAINS ON Government loroclosed
home*. Save up to 50% or morp. Minimum or
no down payment. Repossessed properties
sold daily. Listings available nowl
1-800-338-O02O ext. 199. "

FREE COPY of -Home Preview". See nun-
dreds of homes for sle in Monmouth, Ocean
and Middlesex countiea. Call Pressto
908-918-1000 touch "star" 6050, leave name,
address.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes lor
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax, repo's REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 extension
H-7953 current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes lor
pennies on $1.00. Repo's. VA, HUD, Sheriff
sales. No money down government loans
available now. Local listings. Toll free
1-800-669-2292 ext. H-40OO.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little n',
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564.8911.

' Sell-Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIES

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

I H t N l U N , IfifllwttJlAIk LSmit) MUUiJO UE-
cess. 4600 square feet total office space; 2SO0
square feet Immediately available on floors 1
and 2. Perfect for lobby group, professionals
Sale or lease $210,000. John Schragger Re-
ally, Inc. Broker, 609-637-9548.

WEST ORANGE. Drastically Reducedl By
owner. Comer brick ranch. 5 bedrooms, 3'A
baths, large rooms; central air, security system,
2 kitchens, 2-car garage. .Excellent condition.
$199,000. 201-731-7710.

REAL
ESTATE

"All raal «»1aH advortlsad herein Is
*tobjaet'-'to -ttw-F»d»ril * i ( r Hou«lf»g»*et;-- •
which jnakos It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on raca, color, religion, tax, handi-
cap, familial, ttatut, or national origin, or
Intention to make any tuch pretarence,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising (or real estate which Is In violation
ol tha law. All parsons ara haraby Informed
that all dwolHogt advartlssd ara avallabla

.on an acual opportunity basts."

ANN KUBIS
LICENSED SALESPERSON

ELADKJ REYES
UCENSEO SALESPERSON

•SEHABLAESPANCSL-

MARK DONALDSON
. -OWNER/BROKER

DALT0N8RAMWEU.
LICENSED SALESPERSON

MARY DONALDSON
LICENSED SALESPERSON

ALBERTA FABBO
LICENSED SALESPERSON I

NOTARY
PUBLIC

' - 968488-4677
^8X908-688-1527

nsoisi PP. AT r
MARK DONALDSON

Owrwf-erokaY BMper 201-708-4074

2092 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083 ,

Summit

Walk to school, parks, and playground from this Brick front Ranch. Horns teaturas 3 BR; 2.5
Baths; Large private low maintenance property; Living Room with fireplace; Formal OR; Well-
maintained with newer windows and doors; Freshly painted! Asking $265,000.

MOUNTAIN AGENCY, Realtors
A TRADITION OF HONESTY AND EXCELLENCE FOR OVER 80 YEARS

K 1-908-273-2212
£ ) \ Serving Summit, New Providence, Berkeley Heights, Chatham,

Short Hills, Millbum; Essex, Union, and Somerset Counties.

WESTFELD
A CHARMING

COLONIAL
Walk into this home with stained entrance windows, lg. family
room, new kitchen, next to laundry room, 5 BEDROOMS, 4
BATHS hardwood floors. Near trains & town. New to be built
roof, 2 car stone gar. asking S335.OOO.

201-376-8700
32 Morris AVe.
Springfield^^

SUMMIT

.This conveniently located colonial provides 3- bedrooms,.
nursery/study, sun room, living room with brick fireplace, dining
room and wonderful beech woodwork. It awaits your personal
touches at $198,500.

Gntuij;

Realtor

431 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE • SUMMIT
908-277-1398

?%':•.• **.£ Vjffo--'- :'**"-^v '•• '

! • « / '

LOOK NO
MORE!

LINDEN " , ,
Call today on this large Immaculate all brick two family
home, plus finished base. Large yard, 6 Rooms each apart.
Priced to sell: Call Campos Realty.

1338 MORRIS AVENUE • UNIOt

• 908/964-5300

BANKER

Up grading, Retiring, Relocating?
We can selling your home fast?

DREW
$199;90iDL

Rahway

TEDESCO REALTORS

SPRINGFIELD
Everyone Talks

Now. acceptingdeposits orvihese'new homes, nov/ under construction. Hurry
"to select cholce'ldt?. Colonial, bPle'vertfr.-ydur-ptBis. Caltfor dlrecflpns^afid llrr-

brochure. . " • • • • ' - • ' • • • - m>

ROBERT MICHAEL REALTY
2113RANTAVE.

1^800-952-3955,

But I'm, serious! I've laken off more than S20.000.. leaving me at an incredible $149,500 ! Why.
r m downright irresistible! I mean, who wouldn't be dying for a true center hall colonial with all
sons of great assets at this pnee? 1 have a fireplace in" the living room, a large dining room, a
modem kitchen, a'jalousie porch, and lovely yard! I'm a real catch! Look me over - you'll find I'm
even better than I've made myself out to be! And I'm availablejiojyj Call Donna Tedcsco. Eit. 106
and c'mon over!

442 Morris Avenue • Springfield. NJ O7O81-1 193
Office 2O1-5H4 H9H9 Fax 2O I-564-7H59

RAHWAY
A Progressive Hometown!

SO
MUCH TO

OFFER!

The Prudential
White Realty Go7

WOODWADD

1423 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

688-4200

ENJOY Modern Kitchen. Formal Dining Room, Living Room,
PLUS LARGE FAMILY ROOM with FIREPLACE, and Full Bath.

AND DECK to A/G Pooll
2nd Floor - 3 Bedrooms & Full Bath, Basement - Gas Heat,
Workshop 2- Car Garage and a Lovely Yard!

SO MUCH TO OFFER - $123,000 ... COME - ENJOY1

PASCALE REALTY

• Mullir4c | lMint Bralim
• fn»« Scttitt A Vniilu
• NilkxtfclJc RtlncilH* Nri
• Imrirutknnal Brtcirtl !f<ii

Hunting IfirtnU^tri

r o p « r t l « f

R E A L T O R S *

MLS 781W. Grand Avenue, Rahway
3 8 1 - 3 1 O 4 REALTORS!

"Exceptional Real Estate Service Since 1950"
An IndrpciMkntlr Owiwd A Oprrslrd Mmbtr of Th« PnMfenilil R"l E««it AtlUiam. !•*.

• PERFECTLY PRICED IN SUMMIT •
Leave your paintbrush at home and just bring~your decorating flair to this 3 bedroom Colonial Split
Level. The home has been recently painted inside «hd out. ind offers a remodeled kitchen with new
appliances. Other'features include a living room with soaring cathedral ceiling and fireplace, dining
room with cathedral ceiling, sundeck, ceramic tile entry, one-car garage with automatic door.opener,
fully fenced rear yard with patio, paved driveway lined with Belgian block... this is a must see!
Offered forS229.000 908-598-0155

http://yourtown.com/restate/woodward"
i 92 Summit Avenue Summit, New Jersey • 07901
I EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY '
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Aut m tiv
Lack of sleep plays a

Did you know that sleep plays a
role in up to 10 percent of the.20 mil-
lion U.S. automobile accidents?

According to the New Jersey Auto-
mobile Club Foundation for Safety,
experts agree thai lack of sleep and
subsequent lack of alertness frequent-
ly lead to tragedy, especially on the
highway. In fact, rnosl people have

role in auto wrecks.
involve a driver who is sleepy as well
as drunk.

Look for signs of a sleep disorder.
If you snore loudly, feel tired when
you wake up and fall asleep at inap-
propriate times, you may have a sleep
disorder known as sleep apnea. If you
suspect a problem, sec your doctor.

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

1982 CAMARO, V-8, automatic', fully load«i,
T-top' 2 owner car. orioinal. 63K. Good condi-
tion $1500 best oiler..Call 908-206-0580 or
201.566.9851.

CARS UNDER $150. All models. Seized and
auclipned by DEA. FBI. IRS; trucks, boasts,
corfiDUlers furniture and more. Available your
area Call nowl 1-800-45V0050 extension
C198. . •_

1987 CHEVROLET STATION Wagon. White,
V-6 automatic, new tires. Transportation car.
Reasonably priced: Call alter 7pm.

taken the wheel at least once
they were too tired to drive In one
study, fully half the drivers admitted
to having had near-mishaps because
of sleepiness, and 'one-fifth said
they'd actually fallen' asleep while
driving.
. Fatigue impairs judgement, reduces

the ability to concentrate and.delays
reaction time — all essentials ol sa'.e
driving. Paul Kiclblock. AAA's safe-
ty manager of the Florruni Park based
Club, says you can drive more sa:e'.y
by following these suggestions:

Travel rested. Get a givxi nights
rest before you start the trip. Wear a
good quality pair of sunglasses in.
bright sunshine to prevent fatigue.

Exercise during your breaks. Stop
periodically for rest and light exer-
cise. Drive for two hours, then lake a
10 to 15 minute break outside your
vehicle. Run or walk briskly, even if
•it's around the edge of a rest stop.

Follow your clock. Most people
feel sleepy in the mid-aftcmoon and
between midnight and 7 aim. If you
must drive a I those times, don't wait
until' the first wave of sleep hits.
Instead, pull off the road and nap.

Share the driving. The most men-
tally rested person is normally the per-
son silting in the back scat, not the
front. So share the driving with your
passengers.

... Monitor .your, ..medicatipns^ome^
medications, particularly cold and
allergy pills, increase drowsiness so
don't use them before you drive. Caf-
feine, on the other hand, keeps some
people alert.

Don't drink. Alcohol doesn't
sedate unless you have a sleep debt.
But, many alcohol-rclaitd mishaps

1987 DODGE CHARGER- 50,000 oripinal
miles, new batteries and tires, oood condition,
$2,200 or bast-offer. Call 908-6S7-1756.

ORE AM MACHINES - fiot a picture ol your car?
Run it tor 4 weeks, only $40. Call Classified at
600-564-8911 tor details. - . . . : .

1966 FORD MUSTANG, 6 cylinder CoupV).
Runs oood, many replaced parts. Needs cos-
motic work. $1,200. Call Craig 908-687-1681.

1989 FORD MUSTAfoG-LX. 4-cylinder, con-
venable. power windows, doorlocks, mirrors.
Automatic. AM'FM cassette, Viper alarm. 59K.

1989 FORD ECONOUNE-150 van. 109,000
miles Good work horse. Call John weekdays,
9:30AM.4:30PM, 201-429-8102.

. 1971 FORD MUSTANG white convertible.
good condition.' Asking $4,000. Call
212-412-9398 or 201-763-1499.

cAUTOMOTIVE

• AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenue Summit .

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE

1976 CADILLAC ELDORADO Convertible.
Tr.p ê white, everything works, excellent rne-
cf-.an'caty needs body and paint, but still gets
ipfos $3,950. 201-731-2783.

AUTO SPECIAL - $24.00 lor 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified for details. 800-564-8911.

1991 BUICK LASABRE Limited. Navy, velore
interior. Full power, new tires. 108,000 well
maintained miles, dorgy owned. Asking
$5,500. 201-761-6567. .

1989 BUICK. REGAL. 2 door, V-6 automatic.
19.000 original miles, fully loaded, excellent
condition. $3.750. 908-964-4036, alter Spm. •

1986 BUICK SKYHAWK. Fully'equipped. Low
mileage recently overhauled. Good condition.
Reasonably priced. Call 908-688-0329.

1984 BUICK SKYLARK, 4-door. flood condi-
tion. $600. Call owner. 201-325-0574.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

1B86 CAOlLLAC-ClMMERONjStfiv..^.doqr. „
new tiros, new paint, needs work. 85,000 miles.
$1,000/ best oiler. Call 908-925-1871.

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO Blaritz: Blue on
blue, low mileage. Classic cruiser, beautiful
condition. Travel in style. $6,500. Call
908-522-3140.

1988 CADILLAC COUPE- Triple Black Beauty,
excellent condition., phone, alarm, carriage
rool. gold package, every option. 73K. Asking
S6.750. 338-7039.

1987 CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo SS. Excel-
lent corxMionl Loadedl V8. cruise, tilf wheel,
power windows, air conditioning, mag wheels,
AKVFM cassene, roar dbtrost, alarm, 74K
milos, $6500/ bost olfer. 201-763-7397.

1994 CHEVROLET BERETTA. metalic blue.
V-6. automatic. 2-doors. power everything,
AM'FM cassene. air. Groat condition. $9000/
bost otter. Call 908687-8630.

1985 CHEVY CAPRICE Wagon- Automatic, air
conditioning, full power, third seat, 67.000
miles, dean car. Si.995. Call 908-272-4132
alter 5pm. ' _. •_

1988 DODGE CARAVAN, LE V-6. all power,
air am-fm, tinted glass, 7 passenger." good
condition. Asking $4.200. Call 908-925-6548.

1987 DODGE CARAVAN LE. Air-conditioning,
power brakes/' steering. AM/FM cassette. .
cruise! tilt, roof rack, 76.000 miles. Great
condition. $3.900. 201-762-3895.

DODGE

DEMO SALE!!!
1996 INTREPID ES ,

LOADEDI Automatic. 3.5L 6 cylinder, power
steering, power ABS brakes, AIR, FULL
POWER, cassette and CD, LOADEDI Romote
keyless entry, factory alarm, tilt control, 16"
alloy wheels, tint, console, DUAL AIRBAGS,
ORIGINAL MSRP: $25,035, VINOTH1O5467,
4350 demo milos. Buy For: $21,495. Includes
$1500 factory rebate and $400 college grad (if
qualified). \ •

1996 INTREPID :

Automattcr35L 6 cylinder, power steering, :
powor ABS brakes. AIR, FULL POWER. Tilt
control. DUAL AIRBAGS. VINSTF121067.
6450 demo milos, ORIG. MSRP: $21.855. Buy
For: $18,495. '

1996 STRATUS
Automatic, power steering, power ABS brakes,
2 4L DOHC 4 cylinder, AIR, remote keyless* •<
entry, tint, DUAL AIRBAGS, rear defrost, AM/

...EMjtfiiri cassette. .V!N((JN177477,5930 .demo,,
miles, ORIG. MSRP: $18,140'. Buy For:
$14,995.

Prices include all costs to be paid by a
consumer except for tax, license and registra-
tion fees. Remainder of 3 year/36,000 mile
factory bumper to bumper warranty.

ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield AvanmMaprtWpod, NJ

I2Q1U62-3500

201-761-6241.

1990 FORD PROBE. White, burgundy intorior,
AM'FM cassette, alrconditioning, automatic.
61.000 miles. Asking .$4800. Cal l
Mfi.fiR6.2999.

CADILLAC • PONTIAC • DODGE • 0LDSM0BILE

o

OLDSMOBILE
199BBRAVADA
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DODGE
1996 STRATUS ES

115,999
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CAR CLEARANCE
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BRUNNER
CADILLAC

CADUJAC
OLDSMOBILE

PONKAC

Odsmobile
28 THIRD STREET

SOUTH ORANGE, NJ

1763-4400

PONTIAC Dodge
449 BLOOMFIELD AVE

VERONA, NT

1239-5491
es. Lessee reoonsible

DODGE
DODGE TRUCKS

Prices include all costs to be oaid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Lessee remni
lor excess wear & tear. To LeaSe Loyalty Coupon Holders. GM teasls: 12K mi/yr,1Scmii Thereafter.

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks - 20 words
only $24.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
'..,-..,*,-, . No refunds— -

PtlvnW party advertisers only.
Prlco of vehicle Is only copy change

allowed.
Just |ot down your »d nnd mall II In wllh

your payment.

Worralt N«w»p»p«rt
CUMlfled Ad>erthlng Dept.

P.O. Box 158
Mnplewood, W.J. O7O4O

TOP $$$$ PAID

800-6629050
consignments

welcome

FREE Information!

toot) 686*9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200
-+26+-

Fuel Efficiency
4

1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates.
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

m *m Your Community'! Btil

Infosource
• 24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public S«Mce of
Y/OBRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

A Monthly Feature Appearing in
12 Newspapers-3rd Week Each Month

Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observers,
"Springfield tearJcrrMountainside Echo^indenbeaderrRosdle Spectator;

Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Elizabeth1 Gazette & Hillside Leader.

Experience the benefits of being
seen weekly by over 58,000
potential customers!

Gall

908-686-7700
for details

LINCOLN

i&r

W,

5TIME
WINNERh

0/ The Presti&ous Chairmans
Award For Outstanding
'Customer Service! ••—

m±s-\

PREMIERE
WINNER!
North American Customer
^~ Excellence Award For The
=\ Highest Customer

Satisfaction!

Come in and experience th&
difference Thomas Lincoln-

Mercury can make for you!

PRICE! SELECTION! SERVICE!
MERCURY^pLINCOLN

\u>\ mi s mints'
Wilt I III ' M i • S 1 / '» "It's More Th^n A Promtse..At Thomas£\
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AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE
1985 FORD THUNOERBIRD. 2 door, fully
equipped, power, air conditioning, cassene.
Partially customized. Excellent condition.
$ 1 6 9 5 / best oi ler . 2 0 1 - 3 7 6 - 6 7 1 0 ,
201-379-70B9. \

GOVERNMENT seized cars lor pennies on tho
$1.00. Jaguar, Cowene, Mercodos, BMW,
Porsche, Honda, $x4's, trucks and more. Locai .
salea. Toll Ireo 1-800-669-2292 ext. A-4000.

1992 HONDA ACCORD IX- Cobalt metallic
blue, 4-door. S-speed, like brand new, 71,000
original miles;. $8,500 or best oiler.
201-763-7018. • ,

1994 HONDA ACCORDLX. 4-door, AM/FM
cassette, 5-speed, 62,000 miles, original
owner, dealor maintained. Asking $n,700.
Evenings, 201-743-8195.

1992 ISUZU AMIGO, 53,000 miles, air condi-
tioning, sun root, AM'FM and cassette, new
tires, buy or assume lease. Call 201-386-1574.

,1995 JEEP WRANGLER, white, hard-top etc,
chrome package, air, cassetta, sound bar,
anti-theft, low mileage, excellent condition.
$14,500. Call 201-99Z-4BS5.

1993'MAZDA MX6 LS- V6, 5-speed, sunroof,
laaihnr iniprinr. laqpry alarm, cruise, till, power
everything and spoiler, well-maintained.
$.10,900. 201-2750521.

1985 PONTIAC 6.000 LE, 2.8 automatic,
overdrive, power everything, cruise, Hit. air,
am-lm, excellent condition, 104K miles, green.
$1,700. B08-B51-S274.

1990 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE- 4 door, blue,
AM/FM caisfltto, power windows/ locks, alarm,
excellent condition. 56,000 miloi, $6,600. Coll
Sobmten 201-487-5845.

1994 PONTIACGRAND AMGT- 2 door. V6. all
power, ABS, air bag, alarm, black, 44K,
$11,600/ bail oner. 908-925-2816.

1988 PONTIAC TRANS AMGT A. Fully loaded.
Too much to listl Average miles, dean. $6,000.
Call 201-403-6045, leave message.

1987 SAAB 900, BLUE, 3 Door, 148,000 miles,
Good condition. $2,800 negotiable.
201-748-9000, extension 326.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, Jeeps.
4WD'«. Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778
extension A-79S3 current listings. <__

1987 VOLKSWAGEN FOX. Oood transporta-
tion, good radio, many new parts, will need
dutch. $700.00 or best oiler, 908-241-3465.

1995 VOLKSWAQEN JETTA-GL, red.
5-speed, AMTM cassette, power sunroof, air,
alrny whMli ??.ftftft nrirjhal mllgt F r t l l

Warm up to a
driving sensation

great cars and
low prices now

1974 MERCEDES 240D. 4 speed. 4 door, air,
CD radio. Looks and runs'excellent. $1200 or
best ollor. 201-731-9031 or 201-663-5059.

1990 MERCURY SABLE Wagon. 74k miles,
third seat, good condition, 1 owner garage kept.
$4200. Call 201-736-1861 evenings or
weekends.

1986 NiSSAN 300-ZX. Attractive whito sports
car, T-topa. 2+2. automatic, upgraded stereo.
75 000 miles, good condition. $3,500. Call
201-325-7579.

1987 NISSAN 300ZX. Fully loaded, T-tops,
mint condition, all maintenance records kept.
113K highway miles. $4500/ best offer. Don.
908-688-3213. - - -

1990 NISSAN MAXIMA, white, •automatic,
power steering/ brakes/ windows/ locks, sun-
rool. Boso am/lm tape, car phono, 93.000K.
$8,300. Call 201-992-5904. '__

1990 NISSAN SENTRA- White. 5-speod, air.
CD player, low mileage, new dutch, new
exhaust, $4,000 or best olfer. Call
201-667-7682! • '

1995 NISSAN SENTRA-GXE (new body style).
Warantood. Power, anti-lock, cruise, AM/FM
cassene, air. Mint. 13.000 miles. $10,900/
negotiable. 201-762-5525. 201-503-6672.

1986 OLDSMOBILE CIERRA. biege, 4 door,
vinyl rool, new exhaust system, good transpor-
tation. $1,800 or best oiler. 90B-6B6-3888.

1993 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, 4-door, excel-,
lent condition. Automatic, powesteering.

. . brakes, Air.lcassatts. Reduced to
$4,900. Call 201-763-9383.

condition. Asking S12,9OO. 201-761-1360. ...

1984 VOLVO-GL. Automatic, 4-cyllinder, aulo
locks and windows, air conditioning and sun-
roof. Asking $2,500. Call 201-781-1122.

1S89 VOLVO 740-GL. Burgandy.' anti-lock
brakei, power steering, brakes, window*, sun-
rool, heated seats. 104,000 miles. $7,700.
Excellent condition. 903-580-1725. _ :

. AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 WhMl Drlvaa

CARS, TRUCKS md VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

90.8-688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1881 YAMAHA CHAPPY, MM condition, like
new. 5,000 miles. Asking $325. Call
908-B88-9242. ~

SALE8
ft SERVICE
SINCE 1846

1083 CHEROKEE
COUNTRY

1094 MERCU
COUGAR

1994 CHRYSLER
LHS

I cyt MO. WC. W o t en»«. pMr,
pVW. frtwO, prte-rtW. inAii cm.
IIIMl Int. pwr tunrool, AS3,
VnlRHMMM. » « 4 Mat dw-gold

«<)(. Mo MOO, |». pb, ot, 32.«SiriM,
VW. I P U M I l l , fVa. (wti. (Mtimn,
tnM. • . (IW,«xt»*. do* r t twdaB,
«Mn ano. top*. Hurtor onon.

• •eyl'Mo, tic, (rt, (A, pMw. aMnl
p/MM, pAt. oW. « * » cat, * « \ red
nek. VIN.MHMITOI 49.SS4 tin.
Own.

7,495 s1O,995• 1 "7,495
1OO2 JEEP

CHEROKEE
s-cy. bredo paclagt.
|Vt>. A . cniM. pta*. pMnd. p*«,
•AM. anVTm cttt. VIN.INl1K«3e.

1989 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS
Xyf, tic, fit. fib. at, crulM, pMr,

1992 DODGE
CARGO CARAVAN
6-cyl. lulo, p/i. p/b. VIN.Ipf*m, f/tmu, p/fci, rA)tl, am«m

caw. Iwtw hi. V1N.I KX6O4«M. NRWOT7Z 48.365 mfciWhlta

•I 2,495
. -1993

PLYMOUTH
ACCLAIM

89 DODGE
CARAVAN LE
4 c»i M o . pi. pt>, Ik. M.059 mm,
VIN.IKR208IS3, p-lckl. p-wtl. p-
mlrrori, cniM. HI r/dtl. root ndr,
•RVtnoltno.AiMt(l.Baigt.

1994 PLYMOUTH
SUNDANCE

4-cyt, luto, fit. p/b, r/dtl, invmi
c i u , ctoth Inl, unroot VIN.I
WC44302. B2M mB«. Qrata

4-cyl. He. fit. fib. I*, r/def. tm/lm,
dolh kt. tool nek. VIN.I PF51MU.
Jt.t0en4ii.QrMn.

'7,995

CALL BILL CURTIS
TO SEE HOW

YOU CAN REACH
OVER 58,000 READERS
908-686-7700

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

Autosoutce
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATIQN SERVICE

A FREE Public Service OfWORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

2 Press the 4 digit code for the information you want to hear.

' t - ^ w • : • • : • . • • • • •' • •

«&" -Enter^another selection! (Up to 5 choices per call)

Call (908)
. . • • ' • • • '

frOlTl yOUr tOUCh tOne phone

ACURA
4500 Integra
4501 TL

AUDI
4510 A6 ,
4511 Cabriolet
4512. A4

BMW
4520 5 Series
4521 7 Series
4522 8 Series
4523 3 Series

BUICK
4530 Centrury
4531 Le Sabre
.4532 Park Avenue
4533 Regal

'^3554 Riviera *
• 4535 Roadmaster
4536 Skylark

CADILLAC
4540 Deville
4541 Eldorado
4542. Seville
4543 Fteetwood

CHEVROLET
4550
4551

'4552
4553
4554
4555
4556
4557
4558
4559
4560
4561
4562

Astro
Beretta
Blazer
Camaro
Caprice Classic
Cavlier
Corvette
Impala
Monte Carlo
Suburban
Tahoe
Van
C/K Pickup •

4563 Corsica
4564 Lumina Mini Van
4565 Lumina
4566 S-Series Pickup
4567 Venture mini-Van

CHRYSLER
4570 Cirrus
4571 Concorde
4572 LHS
4573 New Yorker
4574 Sebring
4575 Town & Country

DODGE
4580 Caravan.
4581 Intrepid
4582 Dakota ' '••;
4583 Ram Van
4584 Stealth
4585 Viper
4 5 8 6 - A v e n g e r .<..•••'•.-•..•
4587 Ram Pickup .
4588 Stratus
4589 Ram Van Wagon
4590 Neon

EAGLE
4600 Talon
4601 Vision
4602 Summit ,

FORD t -
- *

4610 Bronco
4611 Crown Victoria " " V
4612 Explorer ' ' . ' - .
4613 Mustang
4614 Aerostar \ { v \ ,
4615 Econoline and Club Wagon
4616 F-Serles Pickup ,
4618 Ranger
4619 Probe • • '
4620 Taurus . .
4621 Thunderbird .
4622 Windstar
4626 Escort

GMC
4630 Jimmy
4631 Safari
4632 Suburban
4633 Yukon
4634 Sonoma
4635 Vandura
4636 Rallly
4637 Savana
4638 C/K Pickup

GEO
4640, Metro ">N-
4641 Prizm

,4642 Tracker:

HONDA
'"'4650-; Accord
' 465'1, Civic ; .
. 4652 .Prelude- •

4653 'Passport .
';4854 -OefSot; ^

HYUNDAI .
4660 •, Accent -

.4661. Elantra J
4662 Sonata,/

INFINITI
4671 G20 "
4672 130
4673 . J30
4674 Q45

ISUZU
4680 Hombre
4681 Oasis

JAGUAR
4900 ' XJ12'•"""
4901 Varidan Plas
4902 XJR
4903 XJS Convertible

JEEP
4690 Cherokee
4691 Grand Cherokee
4692 Wrangler

LAND ROVER
4720' Discovery

LEXUS

47'OV ES300
4702—GS300

LINCOLN
4710 Markyili

'47-11 -town'Car '
4712 ,'Continental' ' ..

MAZDA
^4730 ' "626" V ' V ' "
'4731 Millienia
.4732 Protege ,
4733 Miata - '
4734 MX6
4735 MPV
4736 SE-5 Sport Picf^Up

MERCEDES
4 7 4 0 ^ 6 Series

' 4741 E Series
•'4742 SLSeries
4743 S Class •"...•

MERCURY
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer ' :
4752 Cougar
4753 Grapd Marquis
4754 Sable ' :

^ 4755 ViNager

MITSUBISHI
4760 Mirage
4761 Mighty Max
4762 Montero
4763 Galant
4764 3000 GT
4765 Diamante
4766 Eclipse

NISSAN
4770 200 SX

, 4 7 7 1 ; {240 SX
4772 .' Pathfinder
4773Y -,30tfZX
4774- Altinia
4775 Maxima
4776: Pickup .
477/ Quest
4778 Sentra

OLDSMOBILE

-'• 4781 'Abhieva
' 4782 Aurora

••' 4783 Bravada
-. •••„:-:- 4784 Cutlass Ciera

4785 88
4786 Cutlass Supreme
4787 L S S .
4788 Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790. Voyager

PONTIAC
4800 Bonneville
4801 Firebird
4802 Grand AM
4803 Grand Prix
4804. Sunfire ,

. 4805 Trans Sport

PORSCHE

•^4810 911

SAAB
4820 900
4821 9000

SATURN
4830 SC Series
4831 SLSeries
4832 SW Series

SUBARU
4840 Outback
4841 Legacy
4842 Impreza
4843 SVX

SUZUKI
4850 Swift
4851 Esteem
4852 Sidekick

TOYOTA ̂
4860
4861
4862
4863
4864
4865
4866
4867
4868
4869
4870
4871

Tercel
Tacamo
Supra
Previa

"T100
Paseo
4Runner
Avalon c

Camry
Celica
Corolla
Land Cruiser

VOLVO
4890 850R
4891 960

VOLKSWAGEN

4880 Passat
4881 Jetta
4882 Golf
4883 GTI
4884 Cabrio

J

Autosource is a 24 hour auto information service where callers, get free new car information from the selections above by calling (908). 686-9898
and entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if. within your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as a regular call by your telephone company. Autosourcm is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311

t:
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SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINGFIELD ACURA- SPRINGFI fLD^URA

RA
lifflMI

TERMS FROM
NO MONEY DOWN!

* * 1

1198

vV««V

BEAN ,
ACURAOWNiR-

^Td receive

$1000 t

* * t f e r you make your

NEW
1996 ACURA TL
LUXURY SPORTS 4-DR. SEDAN
Front Wheel Dnve • o-cyl. 2.5 Liter Eng.
• ABS Brakes • Dual Air Bags • Pow.
Win./D/Seat Cruise • AM/FM/Stereo/
Cassette/CD... and lots more! MSRP:
$28,885. VINTC022021. Lease For...

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

AUTHORIZED
SALES

OUTLET

IN
NEW JERSEY
FOR YEARS...
We do it with

PRICE,
A HUGE

INVENTORY
SELECTION

and
AWARD-
WINNING

SERVICED

BRAND
NEW 1996 ACURA INTEGRA

SPORTS COUPE & 4-DOOR SEDAN
3-Dr, Pow. Stg/Disc Brks/Wins.,

_AM/FM/Stereo/Cass., Pow. Ant,
Tinted GIs, Dual Air Bags, Frnt.
Whl Drve, Fuel Inj. 16 Valve -4-cyl.
DOHC, 5-Spd. Std.Trans./Opt. Auto Trans, avail. LOADED!

t^frFT ~~

'PER
MONTH

L UX'JR Y THATS PRICED [\J £\J\J

TO PLEASE!. •97 ACURA CL
LUXURY SPORTS COUPE

WE ARE #1 OF
THE COUNTRY'S

LARGEST DEALERS
BECAUSE WE MAKE
THE BEST DEALS!

PER
MONTH

Front Wheel Drive • Automatic
Climate Control • Power Glass Moon

_ Roof • Dual Air Bags »ABS Brakes •
Power-Windows • Power Seats,• Power Door Locks • .AM/FM. CD
Player • Air Conditioning... and lots more! " * VUll i;'

I.96 ACURA SIX
3.2 Liter V624,Valv Hi-Bal. Eog;

• Auto. Trans. • Power Str/brks/
win/seats • Air Cond. • HUGE
SAFARI POW. MOON ROOF
• Leath. interior • ABS Brakes
Dual Air Bags...and more! VIN
#T7B00222. 5211 Ml. Lease for...

P R E M i U M 4 X 4

NEW.
1997 FFLAGSHIP ACURA 3 .5RL

A LUXURY SEDAN IN THE
LEGENDARY TRADITION!

RL'swith Front Wheel Drive offer superior
traction over rear wheel drive Mercedes,
Infinity Q45, Lexus LS400, BMW...
More head and leg room, trunk space,
longer wheel base!!

FEATURES: 6-QYUNDER 3.5 LITER 24-VALVE HI-PERFORMANCE ENGINE • AM / FM /
STEREO /CASSETTE 'AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL-4-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANS-
MISSION-AUTOMATIC HEAD LIGHTS • DUAL FRONT AIR-BAGS 'ABS BRAKES • POWER
-ST€ERING7DCmLOCKSV4A/JMDOW^^
TIONING • MOON ROOF -LEATHER INTERIOR... AND LOTS MORE! '

NEW'96 NSX-T TARGA ROOF
ALL BLACK, RARE AUTOMATIC

STOCK!* ALL PROCESS
DAY TEST DRIVE

ON ALL
SELECTED

USED VEHICLES!*

36 MONTH/36.000 MILE

WARRANTY
NGINE • TRANS • DRIVE AXEL
STEERING-AIR CONDITION-

ING-SUSPENSION-ELECTRI-
CAL • BRAKES- ELECTRONICS

BODY SHOP C E N T E R f ^ ,
I Export Collision Specialists: FRAME • METAL & BODY WORK*

CRAFTSMANSHIP... utilizing Staie-of-the-Art techniques and
equipment operated by professionals. IMPORTS • DOMESTICS.

Authorized Insurance Specialists! CALL: 908-686-1111

SPECIAL FINANCING
• FOR

FIRST TIME BUYERS
COLLEGE GRADS

ALL TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY

LOANS ON YOUR PRESENT
TRADE-IN.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

ACURA
Acura'tPmttmdPn-OwntdVthtcto* Program "1

Futun* TOTAL LUXURY CARE indthm
tddlttontl btntflti:

•ValadM mu>l bo'CERTIFIED* • Undaigo • rtg-
• p i i p * oreus 75-poinl Impocbon * Covered by an Acura.

I R F. F F- R R F. D hour toft-tide a»BCUnc« • ^day guaranteed ex.hour toftt ide a»BCUnc« ^day guarantee
""•'" change poicySPECUlFINANCeRATESI

•H LEGEND LS 4-0R-, EMERALD
m

•94 VIGOR LS «-DH, WHITE

•H LEGEND LS2-DR, BUCK

•W UGENDGS4 DR., PEARL ' '

•W INTEGRALS3DR.,RED •

•JJ LEGEND LS] DR., CANBRY.

•93 VIGOR GS 40a, BURGANDY

93, LEGEND L A Dd , WHITE

» LEGEND L 4 DR., MIDNIGHT

' 33 INTEGRALS 3 DR., BUCK

•92 LEGEND L J DR., GRAPHITE

•95 LEGEND L 4 OR, BLACK

•92 VIGOR GS 4 DR., BURGUNDY

92. INTEGRA RS 3 DR., BLUE '

•92 LEGEN0LS4DR..JADE

•91 LEGEND 4 DR., RED

'SI LEGEND L 4 DR., WHITE

•91 INTEGRALS 3 DR, RED

•91 INTEGRA GS 3 DR., BLACK

•91 LEGEND L 2 DR,'ROSEWOOD

" WtEGEND L 4 DR., UIDN1GHT

•SO LEGEND L20R., RED

W INTEGRA GS 4 DR., BLACK

V0LEGEMDLS4DMK-BLUE

•90 LEGEND L 4 DR., WHITE

•19 LEGEND L 2 DR., BLUE

•89 LEGEND LS 4 DR., GREEN

•M LEGEND L 4 DR., BURGUNDY

•M INTEGRA RS 3 Oft, BLUE

•M LEGEND L 2 Dfl , GRAPHITE

PARTIAL ACURA LISTING....
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

IMPORTS
'92 ES-300

Loxus. 4-dt. 6-cyl, Aulo
Trans. P/S/B, AC, Moon
root, cloth int. CD-Compact
Disc. AWFW Stereo/ Cass

•Ml. 43,102 VIN.CK143671
ASH MO

"19,990

'95 626LX
MAZDA 4.0H. 4-CYL. AUTO
TRANS. P/S/B. AC. T/GLASS.
AM/FM/STEREO/' CASS Ml
34.101 VIN. KK431627

ASKING
S14,495

'93 NISSAN MAXIMA

'91 GEO STORM 2 DR.

'91 PRELUDE SI 4-DR.

'87NISSAN300Z2DR.

'90 MAZDA 929x4 DR.

'87VWJETTAGL4DR.

'91 MfTSUBISHI ECLIPSE 2 DR

'90 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'89 MERCEDES 1ME DR.

•90NISSAN240SX2DR. '

•89 BMW 325i 2 DR.

92 GEO PRISM 4 DR.

'92GEOPRISU4DR.

'92JETTA CL
VW. 4-DR. 4-CYL AUTO
TRANS, P/S/B. AC. SUNROOF.
ALLOT WHEELS. AM/FM/
STEREO/ CASS. Ml. 58.421
VIN. CK164321

ASKING

*8,995

'91 STORM GSI
GEO 2-DI}. 4-CYL. 5-SPD MAN.
P/S/B/. AC,'AM/FM/STEREO/
CASS Ml.' 63.003 VIN.
M7511756.

ASKING
£5,395

'91 MAZDA 624 LX 4 DR.

'92 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'90SAAB900S2-DR.

'91 MrTSUBISHI MIRAGE 4 DR.

'94 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'93TOYOTACAMRYLE4DR.

'89 MITSUBISHI GALANT 4 DR.

91 NISSAN MAXIMA 4 DR.

'93HONDAACCORD4DR.

•93VOLVO 960 WAGON

'88BMW635IS2DR.

'88 MITSUBISHI PRECIS 3 DR.

DOM
•93 COUGAR XR7

MERCURY 2-DR. 6-CYL AUTO
THANS. PISmi. AC. CRUISE.
TU WHL AM/FM/STEREO/
CASS Ml. 45,123 VIN.

•10,995

ESTICS

•88 LINCOLN C0HTVSENTAL4 DR

•93PONTlACBONNEVtLESE4DR.

•83 OLDS DELTA M 4 DR

•91FORDTAURUS4DR.

'89FORDUUSTANG2DR.

'88 CAMLUC SDMDfl.

•91 CHEVY CAPRICE 4 DR

'89 MERCURY TOPAZ 4 DR.

'93 DODGE INTREPID 4 DR. ' .

•91 CADILLAC SEDAN OEVULE

'92 MERCURY SABLE LS 4 DR

'89 FORD TAURUS WAGON

'90 REGAL
BUICK 2-DR. 6-CYL. AUTO
TRANS. P/S/B. AC. MOON
ROOF, ALLOY WHEELS.
AM/FM/ STEREO/ CASS. Ml.
95.799 VIN. LY624413

ASKING •

*5,990
'91 CONTINENTAL

1
t>Wu«Mtt i /«M mmV tnrt,
MJO. w* . . itf oend., t^H- rt dfrlL. tnt. vM.
4 v . S .
AUTU /snraa CASS vm.
SU47U.

AMU NO
J9,990

•95 FORD PROBE 2 DR.

•94 CADILLAC SON 4 DR.

•92 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4 DR.

'86 CHRYSLER LASER 2 DR.

•92 DODGE DAYT0NA2-DR

•88 BUICK PARK AVENUE 4-DR

'89 BUICK RIVERA 4-OR.

"90 CHEVY CAVAUER4DR - -

•90CHEVYCAMAROZ-28 2DR

•87PONTlAC6000 4Dfl .

•88 CHEVY CORSICA 4 OR

•92BU1CKLESABRE4DR ,

•91 CAVALIER Z-24
Chevy, 2-dr. 6-cyl, aulo
lr«nt, AC. P/S/B. AMffM/
Ster*oC«u Ml. 55.961 Vm
CK142167

AMU MO

*7,990

TRUCKS & VAMS '
•(6FOrTOF350DUMP2-DR

'93 4 RUNNER SR5
TOYOTA 4-DR. 6-CYL, AUTO
TRANS. P/Sm/. AC, CRUISE.
TLT WHt. AM^M/STEflEO/
CASS. Ml. 04,007 VIN
PR144821.

ASKING
$21,995

'89 RANGE ROVER 4-DR.

'75 CHEVY EL CAMINO 2-DR

•92 JEEP WRANGLER 2-OR.

'94 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4-DR.

'91ISUZU TROOPER IW-DR.

'94 QEOTRACKER CONVRT.

'89 TOYOTA PICK-UP 2-DR.

•92 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER" 2-OR

'92 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-DR,

U FORD E-150 VAN

'87CHEVY.C-20VAN

'90 VOYAGER
PLYMOUTH 6-CYL. AUTO
TRANS. PMS. TILT WHEEL, 7
PASS. AM/FM/STEREO/CASS.
Ml 59.453 VIN. FC163494

ASKING
$6,995

'94 CONVERSION VAN
OOOOe »CYl. AUTO TOANS.
P/S/B. AC. TV.CAPT CHAIRS.
BED. AM/FM/STEREO/CASS
Ml 36,395 VIN KK142667

ASKING

M 6,444

'88 DODGE B250 VAN

•91 DODGE RAM CHARGER 2-DR.

•96 ACURA S U 4-DR.

•90 DODGE CARAVAN

•'90 CHEVY BLAZER 2-OR.

•92 ISUZU AUG0 2-DR. •

•92.TOYOTA GUNNER 4-OR

•90 NISSAN PICK-UP 2-DR.

'92 CHEVY K-1500 BLAZER 2-DR.

'94 FORD CUBE VAN 2-DR.

'89 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 2 DR

•95 PATHFINDER XE
NISSAN 4-DR. 6-CYL, AUTO
TRANS. P/B/S/. AC. T/GLASS.
CRUISE, . AMffMTSTEREO/
CASS. Ml. 22.105. VIN.
PR432771.

ASKINQ

H9,995

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

WE ARE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED DISCOUNT DEALER!
~~ CALL MR. WILLIAMS

RTE. 22-SPRINGFJELD-201-912-9000
& l

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT.
BANKRUPTCY...

REPOSSESSION-
NO PROBLEM! IT'S O.K.!
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED-
NO EXCEPTIONS!

FOR IMMEDIATE
• T O E QUOTES
•CREDTTAPPROVAL
• INVENTORY SELECTIONWte speak English • Spanish • Russian • Italian • Portuguese • Hebrew • Arabic & other languages

PricdsHncludefs) all cos. to be paid by j consumer, except license costs, reg. and taxes. Ad must be presented at time of deposit to qualify for advertised prices. • Credit coiWnlura.e with down paymeni, $450 bank fee.reg. and lie. fees. Is. m o t pymnt ana I mojs secly dep required. 15{ per mile
o S S o S s wid, is. op.ionTo purchase Integra a, $11.739. RS-24 mo. lease with SI495 Cap Cos. Reduction. Total payments is 2 4 , mu. pvmnt. SLX is 39-mo. lcase.15* per mileover 39,000 with 1st option to purchase a. $22,283 + $1000 AcuraOwner loyalty ftogram^ Total of payments ,s 39 x
Z paymen,ljL-36 mo. lease wiih $1,000 down payment, IScper mile over 36,000 with 1st option to purchase ai $16,753. Total of payments is 36 x mo payment. RL-39 mo. lease with $1500 (Town payment • $1000 Acura Owner Loyalty Program. 15* over 39,000 with 1st option to purchase at

1 $23,203. • 7-Day Program with 200 mile limit in conjunction wiih 1 x only exchange vehicle of same or higher value. .

Party for the parks
This weekend, Union County's
Parks System marks its 75th
anniversary. See Insert.

Thoroughly Thurber
Elizabeth Playhouse opens
new season with Timber's
'The Male Animal.' See Page ,B4.

tfe shoots, he scores
Soccer's Jay Smith scores three
hat tricks, leading Rahway team
to victory. See Sports Page.

"Your Best Source For Gpmmunity Information"

TWO SECTIONS • 25 CENTS

A WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Highlights
Craft fair planned

The Holy Comforter Episcopal
Church of Rahway, located at •
the comer of Si. Georges
Averiue and Seminary Avenue,
will have an outdoor craft fair
on OcL 12 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The rain date is Oct. 19.

Any interested crafter, home
made items only, may call Patti
at 381-3776 for more informa-

uon.

Flu shots available
Free influenza immunizations

will be given on Oct. 20 at
Rahway's annual health fair at
the municipal complex from 9
a m to 2 p.m.

The immunization is recom-.
mended for adults, 55 years and
older, and for people with
chronic illnesses such as diab-
etes, heart, lung or kidney dis-
u s e . _ .

The flu shot is covered' by"'""
Medicare. Have a Medicare card
available.

Anyone allergic to eggs,
chickens, chicken feathers ort
'chicken dander should not
receive this vaccine without first
consulting their jihysician-

A comprehensive blood test
will be made available by
appointment only, starting at 8
a.m. to 11:30 a.m., for Rahway
residents.

To arrange an appointment,
call 827-2085. The cost of the
blood test is $20.

Golf tourney set
The Rahway Historical Socie-

ty will host the seventh annual

By Scan Dally
Staff Writer

"For the information of the audi-
ence, we are going back at 9:10 p.m.
to the resolution we moved at 7 p.m."

Those were the words of City
Council President Nancy Saliga at
Monday's council meeting. Because
of delays in passing the rnunicipal
budget for fiscal year 1996-97, the
council needed to pass.an emergency
appropriation extending the city's
temporary budget into October. The
resolution passed, but not until after
some confusion and healed debate.

The appropriation is worth a total
of $2,077,214 and will keep the city
government going during the entire
month of October. It was divided into
two parts, S1,708,453 for the city gov-
ernment and $268,761 Jor the Water
Department.

The debate set in when Councilmen
James Fulcomer and Jeffrey Cohen

budget sparks heated
$2million appropriated to keep town going

attempted to make changes by line
item in the appropriation. Fulcorner's
attempt-at amending the budget failed .
but Cohen's — made after Council-
man Jerry Coleman came in late to Ibe
meeting— was successful; Cohen's
was identical" to Fulcorner's.

The Republicans, particularly Ful-
comer, have tried to bring Coleman, a
Democrat, to their side during the
budge! process. Coleman has often
voted with the Republicans in the
past. •. : .

According to Fulcomer, he wanted
to look at each line item in the approp-
ration in order to make cuts while pro-
tccting the jobs of city employees.
Many of the. RehubllcaiuLhave said
that-the city government is top-heavy
with athninistrators and that any cuts
should come from there instead of

from lower employees.
"It's a temporary budget, but we

wan. to avoid unnecessary expendi-
tures," he said. .

' But the way Cohen suggested mak-
ing the changes — turning each line
item into a separate resolution •—
drew the wrath of the city administra-
tion and the Democrats. This would
have separated the appropriation into .
"50 separate approprations," said City
Attorney Louis Rainone, all of which
needed a separate vote.

Rainone also warned that rejecting
any of the separate appropriations
would "zero out" that line item.
According to Rainone, if a salary item

Jeljto zero, it would lead to layoffs. In
the case of department" heads," they"
would still need to be paid since their
salaries are set by ordinance; this

money would have to come from
somewhere else in the budget.

"Every time we try to cut the fat out
of the administration, they don't say
'We'll do it.' They say, 'We'll cut
some employees,' " said Cohen.

"Keep the patronage! Keep the
nepotism! And if that's threatened,
cut someone who actually puts in a
full day's work," he said. '

The approval of each separate line
item required six votes, none of which
the minority Republicans were able to
get.

One of the cuts was $451 from the
city administration's salaries. Ful-
comer said this was because Mayor
James Kennedy has never showed up
at any council-meetings. — • —

Democrat Jim Jones had a different
take on this.

debate
. "Just so.the public knows, it, took
the council since 7 p.m., out of a S29
million budget, to cut $451," lie said.

Business Administrator Peter Pelis-
sier called Cohen's changes to the
appropriation "nickcl-and-diming a
temporary budget" and "disrupting
the function of the city government."
He added that the council men should
be focusing less on the appropriation
and more on the year's budget, which
was also to be voted on that night.
"" In the end, the appropriation was
left as is.

"I don't think we've heard six affir-
mative votes and I don't think we will
hear six affirmative votes," said
Coleman.

Fulcomer said the Republicans ulti-
mately voted for the appropriation "in
order to make sure the city govern-
ment would keep running."

"We did not want to disrupt city,
government becausc'the majority par-
ty refuses to cut the budget," he said.

trttyirtwnuf tn•goif-euting torpo
the historic Merchants and
Drovers Tavcm.

The day will begin with a
continental breakfast at the Mer-
chants and Drovers Tavern, con-
tinuing with 18 holes o f golf at
the Oak Ridge Golf Course in
Clark and concluding at the
tavern with a buffet dinner,
awards and cash prizes. All are
i n v i t e d . • . . . * ••"•.• .'• •'••

The fee per golfer is $75.
The proceeds from the event
will be used toward the upkeep
of the Merchants and Drovers-
Tavern and for the development
of; a museum of early tavern
life and its importance to the
community.

Sponsorship of holes are
available to businesses and indi-
viduals for a tax-deductible con-
tribution of $100. Booster dona-
tions of $50 ore also appre-
ciated. Call Ted Nevins at
499-0279 or Tom Flynn at
382-4623 for further information
and/or to register.

Crafts fair* planned
The Home School Association

for St.Mary's School in Rahway
is having its annual crafts fair
on Oct. 13.

Vendors are needed to
participate in this event. Only
new and hand crafted items can
be sold.

The fair will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more infor-
mation either for vendors or
general information, call Ellen
Ahem at 815-1281 or Celeste
Murray at 381-7853.

CALL (908) 686-9898

St. George
targets safer

By Chris Suswal
• Managing Editor

The difficulties caused by traffic
signals on St. Georges Avenue have
finally been addressed in a proposal
for new lane construction, left turn
signals, delayed green lights, and
other signal-timing sequences.

Parking Authority Chairman
Donald Anderson, who is also a 6th
Ward council candidate, announced
his effort (o change' the dangerous
highway.

Anderson has written to Conv
missioner Frank Wilson of the New
Jersey Department of Transporta-
tion in hopes to rectify the dangers

crosswalk
involved wUnout the aid of a crest-
ing guard because they use school

M t a i i P f l N l f f h d havejeft,

intersection •pO"SO_

Roosevelt • Elementary School.
"The state has to take a look at

the problems in this area," he'said.
"It's not enough for the Rahway
Traffic Department to write tickets.
Something else must be done."

According to Anderson, there is
an unsafe disregard' for the traffic
signals at the intersections of Lake
Avenue, West Hazelwood Avenue,
Maple Avenue and Milton Avenue.

The letter informed the commis-
sioner that when crossing with the
green signal, it is stilt dangerous to
proceed. Many of the pedestrians
include children who may .be

"The paiximity of these four
lights, coupted with, the curvature
of the road and the commercial
nature of the area combine to cause
driver confusion and innate dan-
ger," said Anderson.

The informal ive letter was also
sent to the appropriate officials in
Union County and the City of Rah-
way, he said. Anderson pointed out
that several low or no cost measures
could be taken to mitigate some of
'the danger. Rush hour traffic was

h j much of the
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problem, but there are other factors.
"The establishment of left.turn

lanes on St. Georges Avenue south-
bound at Milton Avenue and Hazel-
wood Avenue would"havei signif-
icant impact on the ability of traffic
to flow through the intersections,,
improving safety," he said.

Anderson also indicated that the
timing of the light cycles could be
adjusted-to increase the-amber sig-
nal and. to establish?*-four-way red

."'liglit for ¥ :few seconds to permit
vehicles in the mid intersection to
clear. ' -. '. •. ''

By Scan Dally
Stall Writer

Jobs were dhce again at the fore-
front of the municipal budget tattle
this.year as the budget was left in lim-
bo for yet a fourth time. .

A number of city employees, most
notably from the Fire and Water
departments, have feared a reduction
in their workforce in this year's mun-
icipal budget.

According to William Young, pres-
ident of the Firemen's Mutual Bene-
volent Association- Local 33. Mayor
James Kennedy will not be filling five
positions in the Fire Department to
save approximately $250,000. All
five positions are held by firemen who
are retiring or have retired this year.
The council does not want these posi-
linnfl tut while Kfnr"*Hy l?^ ftajj |pat
he will fill the positions if the council
can find the money.

"To us. what we see is a ball being
tossed back and forth and no one has
the initiative to pick up the. ball and
run with it," he said. e

A 24-yeaf veteran of the Fire.
Department.added that such a loss of
manpower could mean' a potentially
fatal loss of manpower at a job. He
said that if one^of Rahway's fire
trucks does not have at .least three men';'
to man it, it dpe,s not respond to a fire..

. According to •Kennedy,.,the fire
chief has told him that the Fire
.Department/could work with these

five positions being cut, bringing the
Fire Department down to 49
members.

Paul • Kozakiewicz, the Water
Department superintendent, also com-
plained that his- department would be
receiving cuts: He pointed in particu-
lar to rhc Republicans' plan to cut the
position of assistant superintendent,
who lias "16 years of experience in
water quality and a personal know-
ledge of the water system in the city,"
and to cut overtime. Me claimed he cut
his overtime appropriation for the sec-
ond time in a row.

Republican James Fulcomer ques-
tioned this.
• According to Fulcomer, Kozakiew-
icz was "just creating the illusion that
he c'a'me^ up w i t h m o r e

—appropriations/'
Fulcomcr said the Water Depart-

ment is a "cash cow" that does not
completely use its appropriations and
actually gets more in the budget than
it appropriates.

He said that last year, the Water
Department spent S 1,386,839 in sala-
ries and left over a surplus of $57,280,
money that is unencumbered and
could be used elsewhere..

This year, he added, the Water'
Department appropriated. SI,500,029
for-salaries and 51,586,200 for other
expenses.. It was instead given
SI,634.3,14/ for salaries and

,T00 for expenses. Some of this

money is being used to pay for other
items, such as the position of city
engineer..

"That whole presentation he made
was fc lie," said FuVcomcr.

According to Fulcomcr,/t\ic Repu-
blicans went to cut unirjcessnj-yVidmi.
nistrative positions, such as I be assis-
tant superintendent of (he Water
Department.

But the Republicans decided to.
remove any mention of job cuts from
their budget amendment. This is a c i ty
tax-cutting amendment that they want
to pass before (he budget is introduced
to them and while it still "belongs" to
the.mayor, who prepared it.

The amendment still includes a
5350,000 increase to the town's surp-
lus fund and about 5157,356 in cuts to
the department's operating expenses!

1 per'One'la
$100 assessed value on property in
town, is worth S135.0OO in-the city
budget.

These, cuts, say Business Admini-
strator Peter Pelissier, could be-
disastrous.

According to Pelissier, these cuts:
• Would result in S25.000 being cut

out of the. Free Public Library's
budget, which would lead to layoffs.

* Would cut 550,000 from the
Department of Public Works' operat-
ing expenses.

Weight violations GJbse Lavfehce Street bridge
Dy Chris Suswal
Managing Editor

Tlie city's effort to enforce weight
regulations for the Lawrence Street
bridge has failed. '

According to Union County offi-
cials, the bridge, which is a major
shortcut for Routes 1&9, has 'been .
shut down indefinitely. This came
after a routine inspection by a consul-
tant hired by (he county showed that
the bridge was severely deteriorating.

Frank Dobiszewski, Union County
bureau chief of traffic engineers, safe-
ty and maintenance, said the four-ton
limit was frequently violated regard-
less of sign postings, low clearance
buffers, and traffic ticketing.

"When we arrived on the scene to
close down the bridge, we were
greeted by two fully-laden trucks that

redesigning the bridge; but time
wasn't on our side." The-'county has

-hired a consultant ta redesign the
bridge, with construction1 of the
replacement bridge to begin in 1998 at
a cost of about'$2.5 million.

This may be the case for many
other of the county's bridges as most
of them were built during the '20s and
'30s. Those structures were con-
structed well for the most part, but are
under enormous strain, he said.

Traffic will be deioured to the Mil-
ton Avenue bridge, which is nearing
the same predicament but is open for.
traffic and is monitored carefully.
There are more than 2,000 trucks
crossing these spans and the need to

-keep inspecting the bridges will
., increase, Dobiszewski said. •

The .sudden closing could have
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greeted by two fuUy-laden trucks that Tlie/sudden closing could na
would rigorously exceed the weygBt been avoided by planning a scheduled
restrictions." he said. "These tractor- closing, but the funding for mainte-
trailcrs must have weighed 80.000 nance has been scarce, .said
pounds or 40 tons." . / Dobiszewski. j ^

That's 10 times the aniount|speci- -[•„,. Division of Engineering, Land
fied as the limit for any vehicle tha^--iTOd Facilities Planning is in the pro-

f b i i quotes from quali-crosses the structure.
The inspections are scheduled

annually and since the bridge was
built in 1912, there'has been periodic
replacement and maintenance.

Dobiszewski indicated that there. ,
has been "a_proactive approach to •

TOd Facilities Planning p
cess of obtaining quotes from quali-
fied contractors to possibly affect
emergency repairs.

"We.use different grades of steel to
reinforce the load bearing members
and keeping a watchful eye is a must.
Dobiszewski said.

Pholo By Teddy M»llh*wi

The Lawrence Street bridge has been shut down indefinitely after a routine inspection
found TTcTEe-unsaJeT— -
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